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Admiralty, War Office
Air Ministry Aids
Named
AIR PRODUCTION
TO BE SPEEDED
By J . F. 8 A N D E R 8 0 N
Canadian p r e u Staff Writer
L O N D O N , A p r i l 22 (CP Cable)
— The Government
tonight
•trengthened
the
headquarters
l U f f i of the three fighting service! and ordered a general speedup In aircraft production.
In the biggest change In the
m i l i t a r y l e t u p ilnce the outbreak
of hostilities, the Government appointed Vice C h l e f i of Staff for
the A d m i r a l t y , the War Office
and the A i r M i n l i t r y to relieve
the chlefi of i t a f f of iome of the
physical strain of directing operation! 24 h o u n a day.

Here are the new appointment!:
Vice Chief of Naval Staff: ViceAdmiral Tom S. V. Phillips, veteran
of 30 years in the navy with great
experience in the work of destroyers. He will assist Admiral of the
Fleet Sir Dudley Pound.
Vice Chief of the Imperial General Staff: General Sir John G.
Dill, now commander of the First
Army Corps in France and one of
the most able of Britain's military
leaders. He will assist General Sir
Edmund Ironside.
Vice Chief of Air Staff: Air Marshal 1 R. E. C. Peirse who served
as pilot of bombers in the First
Great War and has since commanded the Royal Air Force in Palestine
and Tranijordan. He will assist Air
Chief Marshal Sir Cyril Newall.
The new Vice Chiefs will be
members, respectively, of the
Board of Admiralty, the Army
Council, and the Air Council.
It was learned that Sir Samuel
Hoare, recently appointed Air
Secretary, plans extensive changes
on the production side of the Air
Ministry. With the object of accelarating the output of aircraft,
Sir Charles Craven, one of Britain's armament leaders, will assist
Air Marshall Sir Wilfrid Freeman, head of the Ministry's Production Department.
Si Charles was given a full time
job on the Air Council as civil member for development and production. He was given "leave of ablence" from his position as Chairman of the Vickers group uf armament companies,
E. J. H. Lemon, who has been
Director General of Air Production
for the last two years, will return
to his railroad job, but will continue
i s a member of the Supply Board.
Sir Samuel has ordered a b:g increase in Britain's alrcraf; production which will mean new factories,
new airdromes and more skilled
labor at work. The ncw administrative changes spring from this new
program which has a production
objective higher than anything ever
contemplated in this country.

British Sink H
Nazi Warships
LONDON. April 22 ( C P ) . - A n
official British statement tonight
a n n o u n c e d German warship
"casualties" totalled 24 since the
outbreak of war.
The total was apart from a
"large number of submarines," th-.'
itatrment said.
Britain has lost 18 warships, IniCluding five submarines and the
armed merchant c u l s c r Rawalpindi,
the summary said,
The statemen', said the British
losses were one battleship, one air
craft carrier, one armed merchant
cruiser, 10 destroyers, and five sub*
marines. The British total did nol
Include trawlers nnd minesweepers
The German casualties were listed
as one battle cruiser reported sunk,
one damaged, on* pocket battleship
sunk, one hit by torpedoes, one
heavy cruiser sunk, one hit by torpedoes, three cruisers sunk, one reported sunk, one hit hy aircraft, one
nit by torpedo, 10 destroyers #unk,
one hit by aircraft and a "large
number" of submarines sunk.
An additional destroyer was said
to have been "probably hit" by
aircraft.

FILM TO SHOW WORK
OF CANADIAN NAVY
OTTAWA, April 22 (CP) - T h e
everyday work of the Royal Canadian Navy in patrolling the Atlantic coast nnd guarding convoys of
merchant *hlps will be shown In
\he public shortly in a Government
film d s p b y e d ti the Press here today.
First of a program of 12 docu
mentarv Mm* of Canada's war effort, "Atlantic Patrol" will be relea-sed tn some BOO theatres to ihow
Canadians what their navy n doing

1

BELGIUM PUNS
DEFENCE TAXES
BRUSSELS, April 22 (OP Havas)
—The Belgian Cabinet In a sevenhour meeting today decided on new
national defence taxes and Instituted a weekly meatless day beginning next Monday as war raged in
the air above the Lowlands and
struck two Dutch vessels at *ea.
Three French pursuit planes shot
down a Nazi machine above the
Neufchateau region of Belgium this
morning. One German was killed, a
second wounded and a third lightly
hit, The Defence Ministry announced it would make '*the necessary
protests."
Foreign airplanes, two of which
were identified as German violated Belgium neutrality "several
times" during the day, bhe Ministry said. Belgian defences went
into action.
The Dutch steamship Bemlse.
951 tons, was sunk off the coast
of Norway. Her crew of 18 were
rescued. The Dutch trawler Erin
was bombed and machine-gunned
by a German plane but succeeded
in making port.

Canadians Lead
Trondheim Drive
By R O B E R T R I F F E L
Havai Staff Writer
WITH THE ALLIED FORCE8
ON T H E T R O N D H E I M F R O N T ,
April 23 ( T u e i d a y ) , ( C P - H a v a D —
Canadian troopi with French Alpine C h a i M u r t today formed the
i p e i r h e a d of an Allied army driving Southward along the railway
running from N a m i o i to Germanheld Trondheim.

Thc Canadian and French u n i t s right at home in Northern Norway's
deep snow—were said to be playing an important role in the heavy
fighting which started last night : nd
still was under way early today
near Stiklestad, midway between
Namsos and Trondheim.
The Allied forces occupied Steinkjer. at the head of Trondheim Fjord
about 40 miles Scuth of Namsos, a n i
and then pushed on t • Stiklestad,
another 20 miles to thp South.
The Germans f iled in a desperate
attempt to strike from the rear
and cut the Allied column in half,
German ships tried to land trocps
at Steinkjer behind the Allied vanguard bu! a strong detachment had
been left in the town and this force
nroved ?dequatc to foil the German
landing.

Norway Gaining
Ground-Colban

Mr. Colban expressed full confidence iii the success of Allied
action In Norway.
"I know that the Allied Governments have taken vigorous action
for the battle to be fotigh! on Norwegian soil." he said "1 trust 1
commit n i Indiscretion in laying
that I have his Rrittanic Majesty's
Government with me in this, that
the action will be very strong and
rapid.
"We all kn-iw that every day and
every h> ur counts The sacrifice*
we all miiM face may be lessened
if we do not hesitate to make (hem
now. Action must »Uo be strong
and rapid to prevent Norway'* ec nomic life from coming to a standstill. Its seaborne trade must be reopened without delay."
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Nelson Couple Married 50 Years

Thames, Humber
Estuaries Scenes
of Aerial Battles

Populace of Narvik Urged to Leave Before
Bombardment to Drive Out Nazis
Begins; Railways Objectives

Air Ministry Reports 14th Stavanger Air Raid;
Danish Base Again Bombed; Churchill
Talk, Budget Awaited

By THOMAS F. HAWKINS—Associated Prtu Staff Writer
STOCKHOLM, April 22 (API—British authorities, in
broadcast warnings to the populace of Narvik, threatened to
bombard that Northern ore harbor today, and with their Norwegian Allies clamped a slowly closing vise on German-occupied Trondheim, vital West coast port and railway centre 400
miles farther South.
The Germans and Norwegians were reported fighting
at Melhus, only 20 miles South of Trondheim on the Trondheim-Oslo railway. British troops were reported at Storen, five
miles to the rear.
A main force of British troops, working South from
the other side of the port, was-f
reported to have reached Steinkjer, reported Norwegian concentration centre 50 miles
North of Trondheim.
This was about 15 mllei North ol
Vardalsora where fighting between
advance detachmenU was reported
yesterday.
To the East of the city, the Norwegians were reported still ln possession of Hegra fortress guarding
the railway to the Swedish border.
Allied forces were said to control
the important railway district between Trondheim and Oslo, and at
the same time to be driving at thc
city from the North with forces
landed at Namsos.
In o a l n l n j control of the railways, it was reported, ths Allies

had recaptured Elverum, 80 miles
North of German-held Oslo, and
Hamar, 20 miles to the Wast.
They alio held Dombai, 120
miles North of Hamar, and thus
were In command of three kay
polnti a l o n j tha lines of communication
between
Oslo and
Trondheim, t w o of tha principal
centre! of the G e r m a n occupation,

Hallwayi appeared to be the key
objectires in all three of tha Allies
major operation*.
Narvik if the terminus of the railway line over which the Germans
could, in the past, obtain Swedish
iron ore.
South of Trondheim, the Norwegians, British and French were reported to be using the railways for
troops transport. They were said to
be moving toward contact with the
other forces coming from the North
for a joint offensive on the German
position.
The British broadcast warnings
three times today to Inhabitant! of
Narvik to leave the town before a
British naval barrage was laid down
to drive the Germans o u t
The Germans there were reported
in semi-official Norwegian reports
here to be virtually trapped. The
Norwegians were said to be to the
Northeast, the British to the East
and South and the British fleet stationed off the fjords and islands
seaward.
Norwegian semi-official sources
said the British could take Narvik
any tlmie. but up to now have been
snaring in their efforts in the hope
of avoiding any serious damage to
property and harm to the people.
A detachment of German! who
attempted to drive North from
Narvik wai laid to be f i p p e d at
Gratangen Fjord, where they were
•tailed In the m o w and surrounded by inlplng Norwegians

LONDON. April Vt - (Tuesday)(CP).—A Reuters Newi Agencv
dispatch from Norway said today
that fierce fighting now is In
progress at Stiklestad, North if
Trondheim, between British and
German forces.
The dispatch said Reuters' correspondent had learned that German destroyers from Trondheim
landed troops North of that port
with the object of attacking the
British troops In the rear.

Norwegian Ship Hits
Mine, British Coast
STOCKHOLM, April 22 (AP> The Norwegian uteamship Bravore, MM tons, struck a mine and
foundered off Ihe English SouthEast coast today. Only four of her
crew were known to have reached
land.
The Swedish fishing cutter,
"GL144", also struck a mine near
Iti home port of Goteborg and
sank with iU crew of six,

Japanese Bombers
Attack Villages
C H U N Q K I N O , China, April 22
AP
— One hundred Jananaie
p l a n « u i h a r i d In tho Spring
bombing laaion for Siachwan
Province today with blowi at a I
number of villages

LONDON, April 23 (Tuesday) (CP)—German planes,
apparently attempting to lay mines, flew over the Thames and
Humber Estuaries last night. Royal Air Farce planes went up
to intercept them and drove them off.
An Air Ministry bulletin, issued early this morning,
said that "anti-aircraft batteries and naval units opened fire
at several points" as searchlights stabbed the sky.
The bulletin was issued after inhabitants of Southeast
and East coast towns reported hearing heavy gunfire and
seeing brilliant flashes over the water as if bombs were ex«
ploding.
In one East coast town anti-aircraft firing was heard
for 90 minutes and some shrap-<?
'
nel fell in the streets but no
alarm was sounded.

Aerial Polking
of Nazis Planned

PARIS, April 22 (AP) - The
French and British Governments
are studying a plan for the "aerial
policing
of Germany, Blockade
Minister Georges Monnet disclosed
tonight.
He specifically mentioned Lisbon
Airport, where Pan American planes
land on their trans-Atlantic schedule, u attracting the attention of
Ihe Allies.

In the* strategic Orkneys North of
Scotland air raid sirens sounded last
night for the second time. During
the 25-minute alarm no German
aircraft was sighted and no gunfire
was heard. British fighter planes
went up to patrol the skies.
Previously British lighters drove
off two German planes which appeared over the Shetlands.

"Too many neulral airplanes, or
of neutral appearance, taka foreign exchange and merchandise
to Germany," t h t Blockade M i n ister u l d . "Otherwise* t h t Lisbon
(Portugal) airport would not collect each day 1.000,000 (apparently francs) In cuttoma duties."

Monnet told the newspaper Le
Petit Pariiien that he had submitted
a plan to Ronald Cross, British Minister of Economic Warfare, for this
aerial blockade, hut he did not dislose details of how j t would be
am
. '*
A done,
' T r u e rveutrala will not be troubled," he said, "but what we wish and
must halt is aerial contraband, al
least by regular commercial air
lines."

Nazis Say Allies
Bombed, Norway
BERLIN, April 22 ( A P ) - G e r m a n
source* claimed tonight that Nazi
bomben pounded the Allies' grip
on Norway during the day in an
attempt to impede British efforts
to reinforce Norwegian forces North
of Oslo.
The German! claimed their forces had advanced North and Northwest from Oslo, inflicting "bloody
losses" on the Norwegians. Bombers, they claimed, rained explosives on the Allied landing places
flanking Trondheim on Norway's
Atlantic coast
At Namsos, about 100 miles
North of Trondheim, the Germans
claimed their air force subjected
the Allies to such withering fir<?
that newly-landed troops flea into
the mountains and forests.

who tike pot ihoti when the N u l l ! Nazis claimed that both Namsos
emerge from . their f i r m houie , and Andelsnes, Allied landing ponit
hldeiwayl.
j South of Trondheim, were iet
Sweden, meanwhile, seeking lo aflame by the German bombers.
maintain her neutrality, sent a ! German air fighters claimed th?y
strong protest to Berlin against saw one British cruiser hit squareflights by German warplanes over , ly yesterday, another so crippled
| by a bomb that it ran for shore -Jid
her territory
!
The note said these flights had was beached and two transpo'.ns
b e e n "especially numerous a n d • hit. One of the transports, they
grave" yesterday, and asked that claimed, suffered a bomb explosion
measures he taken to prevent just forward of her funnel and went
down.
any repetition.

LONDON, April 22 ( C P l - E r i k
C Iban, Norwegian Minister ;o
Great Britain, said tonight during a
broadcast that "we feel that all the
fighting forces, including the air
The Britons drove them off, the
force, arc gaining ground" in N T dispatch said.
way.
This led some observer? In speculate on the possibility that the British and French forces may have
begun to establish air basei in Norway coincident with widening Allied land drives in Scandinavia.
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OFF MINE-LAYING PLANES

Allied Vise Slowly Closing
on Nazi-Held Trondheim
LONDON, April 23 (Tuesday)
(CP.-Cable) — Hector Bywater,
regarded as one ol the best-informed commentators on naval
m a t t e r s , wrote today ln The
News Chronicle that the Royal
Navy is about to be reinforced
with five of the world's "largest,
most powerfully armed and
most strongly-protected battleships."
These five — the King George
V, Prince of Wales, Duke of
York, Jellicoe, Beatty - which
were launched last year, "now
are undergoing their trials." Mr.
Bywater wrote. "They are the
largest battleships ever built
by this country."

Kirkland aLake Wins A&ain
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BRITAIN
BRITAIN MAKES NEW BATTLESHIPS
BUILT
BIG CHANGES IN LARGEST
BY BRITAIN
MILITARY SETUP

Oshawa Generals Junior Titlists;

M R . A N D M R S . E. J, C O O K

Nelaon reiMenta «ince 1921, celebra'cd their golden wedding anniversary Monday. They were married at London, Ont., April 22, 1880. For
story see Page 5.—Daily News Photo.

Britain announced "considerable
aucceis" for the Allied Expeditionary Forces after landings at
"many places" In Norway, while
British bombers hurled explosive
destruction on Germany'i aerial
troop ferry route between Denmark and Norway.
The report of land success came
from the War Office in a brief
statement. It said the triumphs were
achieved "ln the face of great difficulties", and that British Tommies
have made contact with the -Norwegan forces and arc giving the
hard-pressed Norsemen "all the support in their power."

Nazis in Norway
Before Offering
Plan Says Book

LONDON, April 22 (CP) - A
Norwegian white paper published
here today on the invasion of
Norway disclosed that German
warships had entered vital fjord*
and engaged Norwegian defenders before Germany approached
the Government on a conciliation
plan.
The 3000-word account also said
that the German Minister in Norway, Dr. Kurt Brauer, knew t h t
German expedition had left som»,
porL? in Germany before th#
Allies mined Norwegian territorial waters April 8 ahd mad* n o
effort to represent thc Nazi actions as a reprisal for the minelaying.

Before the War Office report on
the activities of the troops, the Air
Ministry told of new Royal Air
Force raids on Stavanger airport *n
Southwestern Norway and Aalborg
airport in Denmark last night.
It was the 14th time the Germanoccupied Stavanger airport has been
raided by British bombers and was
the second time In two nights that
Britain has struck at the only large
German-held airfield in Denmark.
The air force reported six German transport planes were believed
destroyed at Stavanger and a building smashed and runways broken at
Aalborg.

The white paper said Norway offered to accede to German demandj
for a new regime by "creation of
a friendly Government which .could
colloborate with Germany," but
PARIS
April 23 (Tuesday).
would not stand for Vidkun Quis(CP)— The sound of airplane moling, Nazi Party leader, for Premier. Hitler insisted on Quisling.
tors was heard In the Paris region
The Norwegians said German deearly today as anti-aircraft batmands on Norway lo submit to "deOSHAWA, Ont., April 22 ( C P ) . teries went into action end searchfence" from Allied "machinations*
Union officials tonight announced
for the duration of the war w e r i
lights swept the skies.
81 per cent of voting employees
presented at 5 p.m. April 9 after
The firing faded out after 15 of the General Motors Corporation
"five large German warships alminutes and Ihere was no air r;id voted in favor of a strike. The vote
ready
had passed tbe outer fortificaalarm.
was taken in connection with union
tions at Bergen." others had entered
demands for alterations in the workTrondheim Fjord, Oslo Fiord and
ing agreement that ended their 1937
fighting "already was in full swing.*
British fliers on the second raid
walkout.
King Haakon received thc Ger*
said several fires were burning man Minister, Dr. Bauer, at ElverAll divisions were represented in
from the raid the night before a. um at 3 p.m. April 10, the papef
tonight's vote, with 2500 employees
Aalborg.
. . . . c, , said, after attacks on Elverum had
participating.
The Air Ministry said Ihe Stav- been repulsed and was "infornu4
Union officials claimed to have
anger airdrome was "bombed and that the situation now is so altered
obtained the necessary two-thirdJ
machine-gunned" and "a number that the demands presented in th«
vote and announced the strike
of enemy aircraft" destroyed when , memorandum of the previous day
deadline as 11 a m . Wednesday.
BOSTON. April 22 (AP) - A
the R. A. F. swooped down on ! l d n Q l n n R f r 5 a t : s ( y ^
G e r m a a
howling Northeast gale, accoma group of 60 machines lining the Government.'
panied by giant tides, raging seas
crater-pocked field.
and a potpourri of rain, snow and
Along the rocky coast of Norsleet, left many sections of the
way, the naval patrol went on
New England coast strewn with
ceaselessly and silently. Britain
wreckage tonight, while several
boasted that the "lobe" of NorNortheastern Maine communities
way's Peninsula had been cut oil
HUNTINGTON, W. Va., April 13
repaired communications after befrom all but air communication (AP). — Workmen rushed complex
ing isolated.
with Germany.
tion of a temporary dike to s u p p l e
Damage estimates throughout
PARIS, April 22 <CP.-Havas> Britons followed the march of ment Huntington's flood wall to«
New England ran to hundreds of Artillery and pa',rol action broke
night as the crest of a swollen Ohio
thousands of \ liar?, Indication*; out in the sector East of the Mo- e v e n t s with keen interest while River surged toward thc city after
were that the •* eekeni storm had selle today as large-scale air opera- awaiting two important happenings
pouring
seven feet deep over th«
tomorrow.
blown itself out.
tions continued all along the WestFirst in point of time, will be the business district of Pomeroy. O.
Although
the river had climbed
Thc old navy wharf and several ern Front.
l u n c h e o n speech that Winston
The m o r n i n g communique reboats, wharves aixl building.-; used
Churchill, First Lord of the Ad- to five feet above flood stage h e r s
in the sardine fishery were demol- ported "activity by our patrols East miralty, will make at a St. Georges by mid-afternoon and had entered
of the Moselle," and this evening'* j
ished at Tuoddy, Me.
the cily between the West end of
Dav function.
The patrol boat Travis was sent announced that an enemy attack in
A few hours later, Sir John Simon, the permanent wall and the new
to Eastport. near the Canadian bor- this zone had been repulsed by Chancellor of lhe Exchequer, will dike, extensive damage was nol
der and close to the stalemated Pas- artillery fire.
arise in the House of Commons anticipated.
"East of the Moselle we repulsed
samaquoddy tidal power project, to
and ask the nation In his budget
by our firing an attack by an enemy I
assist in eradicating damage.
for monev to carry on the war.
detachment which was unable to j
The Allied Expeditionary Force
approach our posts," the evening |
In Norway w*as reported to have
communique said.
found the Norwegian equipment
"During the morning of April 22.
poor compaied with Allied outfitduring an engagement with one of
ting, but the Norwegian morale was
our patrols, ah enemy reconnaisreported as "excellent."
sance plane was shot down and fell
The Home Office became worried
in Belgium,"
about possible bombings in Brit- NELSON
Dispatches from Luxembourg ain. To householders went warnings Trail
said newly-constructed German repeating those of last September, Victoria
fortifications in the Tettingen re- and it was expected the blackout Nanaimo
gion had been subjected to heavy will be enforced more strictly.
Vancouver
bombardment by French artillery
The P r e n Association's aviation Kamloops
during the last 24 hours. Somp till
correspondent estimated German Prince George
82
29
la rge-calibre shells were fired
plane losses from British raids on Estevan Point
4.1
81
into the fnrtifirations last night
Danish Norwegian fields at 80 to Prince Rupert
4(1
89
while in French planes hovered
100 planes destroyed or put out Langara
44
M
VANCOUVER. April 22 fCPt overhead.
of commission, British losses were Atlin
45
2.1
Announcement was made today that
reported slight.
27
W
Dawson. Y T,
Walter Owen will retire May 31 as
IA
4(1
Seattle
Warden of Oakalla Prison Farm,
47
87
His career in law enforcement i
Portland
61
SI
work began when he joined t h e '
San Francisco
41
89
British Columbia Police in Atlin. •
Spokane
IB
B. C, In 1898. He rose from the
Penticton
ranks with the Provincial Police
44
THREE RIVERS, Quo. April 2.'
CALGARY. April 22 (CPI -Al- Vernon
until he became Assistant Superin- (CP).
71
in
Kelowna
- Robert Ryan was elected
berta's storm-paraly/ed
power Grand Forks
tendent for British Columbia, and loday as member of Parliament for
in
71
and
communication systems slow- Kaslo
finally Warden of the Prison Farm Three Rivers, increasing the Liberal
14
ly struggled hack Into operation Cranbrook
ci
He will be succeeded by inspector Parly's representation in the 245-seat
loday as emergency crews strun't Calgary
John Macdonald of Nelson.
37
32
House of Commons to nil members
endless
wires
through
the
central
HI
Warden Owen was born in Eng.
Swift Cm renl
:il
section of the Province, hit hy an Edmonton
Compl'te returns for the Hidland in 1874 He arrived in the
I!
ia
ing's 121 polls gave Ryan, FiApril sleet blizzard during th* Winnipeg
Okanagan Valley in 1890, and farm27
4B
nancial Director of Three Rivers
weekend.
ed there for several years before
Forecasts Okanngri ard KooteJoining Ihe British Columbia Po-1 and a former Alderman, a majority
strong NortheaslFresh
While road traffic in virtually nay
of 1010 voles over Wilfrid Garilice.
ly and miln. a te*.v
every section of the Province wss erly wind
epy, his only opponent. The rount
at
a
standstill
due
to
mud.
snow,
ratterrd
sh*
light
Inspector Macdonild w n apwas Ryan 9789 voles and Garlepv I
slush and water, trains remained
pointed Impeetor In charge of t h e ,
8779,
little affected Telephonic com
Wa
Prince Rupert District of the B r i t - ,
munication was restored and all
lih Columbia Police In 1930 and
The election was deferred until
[owns "blacked out" Sunday evetwo y e a n later w a i transferred almost a month after lhe,rest nf
. Mo* ,",' M i x
to Nelion to command **B" Divis- Canada had voted because of lhe
ning by nower loss through no*voTHAU. I
i 7": ai! Monday * u
ion. The Inspector lerved iome death of Willie Poisson, official
lines collapsing were again wilh lemperahir
y e a n at Penticton ai i non-com- Liberal candidate, on lhe eve of
id minimum, 18 delights Many rural telephone cir- t',9 drgrees,
minloned officer.
cuits were still ui't of action,
gie'**.
March 2d pulling.

PARIS BATTERIES CO
INTO ACTION; NO ALARM

C M . Employees
Vole lor Strike

Eastern (oasis
Damaged by Gale

More Action on
Western Front

Virginia City Races
to Beat Ohio River

Inspector Macdonald Will Succeed
Owen as Warden Okalla Prison Farm
Allied Victories
Free Fleets Says
Eqyptian Premier
CAIRO. Egypt. Anril 22 (CP)Victories of the Allied fleets off
Norway have enabled Allied warships to come to the Mediterranean, so that any danger which
may have existed a fortnight ago
no longer prevails, Premier Aly
Maher Pasha told the Chamber
of Deputies tonight.
The Premier reiterated Egypt's
support of the British and French
and declared the country was
sparing no efforst to carry out
Itj obligations under the BritishEgyptian treity.

TEACHERS' PENSION
FUND TO BE REVAMPED
VICTORIA. April 22 ( C P ) - R e vampinj of the Teachers' Pension
Fund f t British Columbia w^ll be
wnrked Auk this Summer. Hon. G,
M. Wrlr, n o s i e r of Education, announced tofl^k
S H. Plpf^^pronto actuary, arrived here lodayNs commence drafting alternalive pllfci for submission
to the different groups involved.

In Nelson for Eight
Years; Owen to
Retire

Traffic at
LIBERAL ELECTED RoadStandstill,
Alberta
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—
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,
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MOB TWO

Sparks explained how it took the
place of tiresome artificial respiration by humans. An expert could
only keep up artificial respiration
about 20 minutes, he said, and it
was easily seen what a benefit the
tireless machine could be when respiration for hours was necessary to
save a life. Respiration should be
kept up on an asphyxiated person
until the victim recovered or until
rigor mortis set in, the doctor claimed, and this sometimes meant hours
Three teims are i t present planPractical Joktra of the Nelson of hard work beyond the strength of ned for the Nelson Bantam BaseGyro Club Monday evening were moat men.
ball League this Summer, Slim Port•Ming the iron lunq not only ai
He also explained the theory of er who haa taken the lead in its
a life-saving appliance, but aa a the lungs oDeration. after telling organization said Monday. About
boon to the hen-pecked huiband briefly of the public fund-raising 40 players have beeh turning out
for halting the verbal bombard- campaign to purchase the lung.
for practices since last Friday, but
ments of talkative wives—at least
Mr. Bennett demonstrated the be would still like more.
for four and a Lwo-tenth second
Prospects were also bright for >
intervals—after seeing the I'rst mechanical workings of the large
public demonstration of the Koo- machine as well as the small Inhal- good junior team, there b-eing a
tenay Lake General Hospital's ator-respirator, also recently added number of strong players available.
new Iron lung by Dr. F. P. Sparks, to the equipment of the Hospital. Those who would be turning out
Medical Health Officer, and J. G. Considerable research and trouble wculd be Alsld Deslreau, J. Walley,
Bennett, Conitructor, with the was necessary in the planning and Bud Smith, Bob Peacock, Doug
help of an obllglnq news reporter. construction of the two machines, Winlaw, Ernie Wilson, Don Glbbcn,
he said, and at times it was neces- Mickey Prestley, Barney Prestley,
The scribe was the "patient."
sary to conduct month-long searches Ernie Defoe, Ted Huyck, Phil Brew"How do you feel now?' queried to obtain necessary parts from fac- er, George Ioanin, and Tommy Grifthe doctor after the lung or respir- tories. For the most part however fiths.
ator had been In operation a few the parts were made by his firm
Three practices have been held
locally.
minutes.
io far—Friday, Saturday and Mon"Feel just f—" the "patient" startThe two machines differed not day. Porter hopes to secure a coued, and after a four second interval only in size, but in that the small ple of Sundays this season so that
—"just fine. Say that thing shut me machine was a respirator as well, he can put on Intercity kid games
having a thermostat-controlled heat- so as to restore public interest.
cir
ing system.
At thia It was explained a person
can only talk while expelling the
breath, and the lung made this apparent because it controlled the respiration to 14 breaths a minute.
VALLICAN. B. C.-Mrs. C. Har"Say, If that can shut off a reporter, it would be a wow for some of rison, Mrs. F. Soucey, Mrs. G. Ward,
you fellows' wives," one joker re- Mrs. G. Strong, attended the Passmarked; while said another, "it'd be more Sewing Bee.
great to try on Crosby,"
C. Harrison visited Slocan Park.
After leaving the machine, the
T. D. Edgar visited Nelson.
reporter described the effects of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilford motored
deep breathing caused by the ma- to Nelson.
chine as "exhilarating,"
H. Bradshaw visited his parents.
ROSSLAND, B. C, April 22-NorMACHINE EXPLAINED
Describing the respirator, Dr. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Bradsnaw ol wegians of Rossland held a meeting
Nelson.
Sunday night at the home of Mr.
Mrs. G. Strong visited Mrs. G, and Mrs. T. Kalhodd, to discuss
Forbes of Passmore.
means of helping the civilian popuMrs. F. Soucey visited Nelson.
lation of Norway, now under war
M. Ward of Trail is spending his conditions as a result of the German
holidays with his parents, Mr. and invasion,
Mrs. G. Ward.
A Relief Committee was formed,
M. Polland visited Slocan Park,
with
Mr. Kalhodd,
Chairman;
Mrs. C. Wilford visited Mrs. A.
Trygve Nora, Secretary-Treasurer;
Swanson of Passcrcek.
and Hans Lyngoy and Hans SUnge,
members.
Pledges were given of a contribution of $120 toward the Norwegian
Relief Fund. Contributions from
E X P E X T T R U 8 8 FITTING
those wishing to help will be received by Mr. Nora.
SCHINDLER ARTIFICIAL
Those present at the meeting
were Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jensen, Mr
L I M B Asr, T R U S S C O .
and Mrs. Olaf Haukaaf, Mr. and Mrs.
Trygve Nora, Mr. Stovra, H. Johnsen, K. Jorgensen, Olaf Aasland
Hans Lyngoy, Hans Stange and Mr
and Mrs. T. Kalhodd.

Three Teams Are
Slated in Nelson
Bantam Baseball

IRON LUNG IS
DEMONSTRATED
TO CITY GYROS

Wilh thc Trail "Boys" in England
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Destroyeri to
Boards of Trade U. S.Check
British Ships
Brief Rouses the
Rossland Council
MANILA,
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IAPI.-TWO

destroyers of the United States Asiatic fleet, authoritative sources revealed today, sped Northward la,e
Saturday to investigate activities ol
a British warship operating in the
channel betwen Formosa and the
Philippine Islands.
Reports here said the warship was
halting merchant shipping, presumably as part ot tne British
blockade against Germany,
The United States destroyers
were ordered to see that the British ship does not violate the neutrality ot Philippine waters.
Some observers believed the BritIsh craft was looking for a fleet ot
German merchantmen reported en
route, with full cargoes, from Java
to Vladivlstok.
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SAVE ON OUR

April Furniture

SPECIALS.

ROSSLAND, B, C , April 22-RecommendaUon from the Senior and
Junior Sections of the Rouland
Board ol Trade toward Improving
the financial situation of Rouland
441 Baker t t
were submitted in a brief to the
Rossland City Council Monday
night.
Several Council members expressed their appreciation of this gesture
of cooperation. J. A. MacLeod, City
Clerk, was Instructed to write the
two bodies stating the majority of
the recommendations had already
been put into practice.
"News from home" might be the title of this picture of a group of
members of the 109th (Trail-Rossland) Battery, forwarded by SerRed Cron Volunteen
This decision was a compromise
geant R B. Coleman of Trail to A. R. Joy, Trail. The "boys" are
between an order to file the brief
Will Viiit Cnnndhm
reading copies of the Trail Dally Times and Nelson Daily News, the
and a motion to send a letter of]
In English Hospitals
copy of the latter being one of the 48-page Pictorial Edition. Pictured
appreciation.
here are Sergeant Coleman, Gunner E. R. W. Matthews, Bombadier
TORONTO — Almost a million
Following reading of the brief
H. J. W. Purdy. Gunner E. C. McNicol, Gunner C, I. Lewis, Gunner
pieces of hospital and surgical supAid. A. C. Ridgers presented a moK. E. McLeod, Gunner F. Westaway, Gunner E. W. Cleverly, Gunner
plies and clothing have been shipped
tion to file lt. Mayor J. E. Gordon
T. Fowler and Gunner H. F. Rowe. The picture was taken in a hut
overseas by the Canadian Red Cross
thought the spirit of cooperation
"Somewhere in England" by Gunner W. Price.
Society during the past two months
shown by the Board should be acfor the men of the Canadian forces.
knowledged.
A total of 11 sessions have been and for distribution by tha Red
Aid. Leo Nimsick failed to see
why the Boards should "get the scheduled for the four days of th-e Cross Societies of war-torn parts of
glory" for what the Council had Kootenay Music Festival Wednes- Europe.
From February 1 to March 31,
already done. He did not agree with day through Saturday of this week
the manner of presentation, saying at the Civic Theatre, there being 1702 cases were shipped to the CanaKen McBride, a Nelson youth who
morning, afternoon and evening dian Red Cross Society in London,
it
would
be
reported
in
the
Press
has captured a large number of
and it would "look as if the Boards sessions every day except Saturday England. They contained thousands
tournaments in district golf play,
wore laying down the rules and the when there ls no morning program. upon thousands of the articles made
has made the University of B. C.
Wednesday will have the most by the women of Canada—hospital
Council following up." Alderman
golf team that will tour the Pacific
Nimsick asserted the Council was varied program, although nearly all necessities and knitted articles.
Coast colleges and universities this
of it Is solo. All the elocution will be
Thirty cases of hospital supplies
elected
to
represent
the
taxpayers,
Spring, according to Bill Kapak,
and that the Boards were only a run off tomorrow, and there will be were sent during the same period
who returned to Nelson for the holiconsiderable pianoforte and violin to the French Red Cross Society;
small
proportion
of
the
taxpayers.
days over the weekend.
The Recreation Grounds Monday,
and a little vocal, and one orchestra 244 cases, including clothing for refAid. William Cunningham said class.
McBride, who also starred in Var- Wednesday and Friday afternoons
ugee women and children, to the
sity badminton, won the U. B. C. will be the scene for track and field that if there had been any good
Thursday will be devoted almost Finnish Red Cross; 44 cases to the
golf title during his freshman year practices of the Nelson High School suggestions ln the brief it would entirely to vocal and pianoforte, and evacuee children of London; 34 cases
under the direction of Miss Eliza- have been appreciated, but eight of Friday to choirs, more particularly for Polish refugees.
a few months ago.
Kapak has lined up with the Se- beth Carrie, Roy Temple and Derek the 10 suggestions had already been school aggregations.
Large quantities of woolen artiTye.
Approximately 50 have been adopted by the Council.
nior C. Y. 0. in the Church League
On Saturday afternoon, there will cle* of clothing so necessary in the
as a pitcher, and expects to play turning out for the workouts, which
Mr. MacLeod pointed out that the be three classes of choirs, two of English Winter climate have been
commenced
last
Wednesday.
with George Russell's
ex-High
letter accompanying the brief stat- bands and two of orchestras. Except distributed to the Canadian men in
team.
The sprinters and distance run- ed it was realized by the Boards for one orchestra class the final ses- the Aldershot area by the Society's
ners haven't really opened up yet, that some of the suggestions had a! sion, Saturday
night,
consists Comforts Committee in London, and
but it is expected they will develop ready been put into effect by the entirely of vocal classes.
yrateful appreciation of the comfort
a galaxy of stars such as Dave Fair- Council, ond that the Boards in
of home-made socks has been exbank. Delbert Smiley and so on. this respect indorsed the Council.
pressed by many officers on behalf
Practice for field events haven't
of their men.
An amendment by Aid. W. G.
started yet because the pits aren't Mara proposed that the brief should
Dr. Fred W. Routley, National
in shape.
be filed and a letter of appreciaCommissioner, received a report
Miss Carrie is in charge of the tion should be forwarded. Aid. R T.
from the Overseas Visitinf Comgirls, and Tye and Temple of the Fraser, who had come in during the
mittee that volunteer visitors had
boys, in putting them through a discussion, seconded the amendment.
been recruited and were now at»
variety of exercises.
tached to many hospitals in England
His right to do so was questioned
Tuesdays and Thursday the Blue by Alderman Nimsick, who suggestand Scotland. It is the duty of these
EDMONTON, April tl (CP)
- women to look after Canadian men
Bombers and Bomberettes softball ed he should not second the amendTwenty players turned out for teams hold practices at the Junior ment without knowing what the Flood-threatened spots throughout lying wounded in these hospitals
the first practice of the Nelson High.
brief contained. Alderman Fraser Northern and Central Alberta hop- and relay their needs to the London
ed for cool weather without rain
Maple Leafs lacrosse team Sunday
declared he knew what the two tonight while the three major flood office, from which parcels are formorning under the temporary diBoards were trying to do, and the fronts reported better conditions warded regularly. Wherever necesrection of Manager Jack Reid, and
spirit in which the brief was pre and in Southern sections efforts sary, messages may be sent by the
prospects of a hustling young team,
sented, and had no hesitation in sec- were made to resume communica- hospital visitor to the patient's anxwith strong emphasis on speed, wert;
onding Alderman Msra's amend tion and power lines disrupted by ious parents in Canada.
good.
ment without knowing the brief in snow and sleet storms.
"This service, which, unfortunateThe choice of this year's Coach
detail.
Flood waters were receding slow- ly, must grow to large proportions
hasn't been made yet, but that isn't
The brief was read again for his ly in Drumheller where scores of as the war goes on, is one of the
stopping the boxla players from
benefit, and he replied: "I still sec- homes became partly submerged most important pieces of work done
really settling down to work. Toond it."
when the Michlchi Creek over- by the Canadian Red Cross Socienight they will practice again at 7
VANCOUVER. April 22 (CP). ty," Dr. Routley stated.
Following additional discussion flowed.
TRAIL, B, C„ April 22-Taking o'clock and at least nine more are I Vancouver
Westerns
took
a Alderman Ridgers suggested revis
At Whitecourt. 135 miles Norththree straight from the Cinderellas expected to display their wares.
stranglehold on the Canadian wo- ing his original motion to file the west of Edmonlon, the danger of
Sunday there were four candidates ; men's senior "B" basketball cham- brief, adding acknowledgment and
in a sudden-dea,th final, Wool worths
further flooding was believed past
to
romped off with the Ladies' Five- for rovers—Fred Saunders, formerly jpionsliip series here tonight when stating most of the recommendations but ice still wis packed over ' T h e
of
Vancouver; Doug Blais, Bud they defeated Edmonton gradettes were already in effect. Alderman
Pin League title at the Memorial
Flats", low farmlands East of the
Hall alleys Monday night. Cinder- Cooper and Ernie DeJong, At cen- 46-31 in the second game of the best Mara
thereupon
withdrew
his town, 30 feet deep in some spots.
ellas were somewhat handicapped tre there were Rege Miller, Glen of five series, Western won Satur- amendment and Alderman Ridgers'
Forty persons including a mother
by including in their totals the low- Price and Pete Bonneville. Wingmen day night's opener 40-26,
motion carried.
and her one-day-old baby were resest individual score of the opposing were Art and Stan Hii!. Ian Dingcued
when ice jammed on the AthAccurate
shooting
under
the
basteam for each game, due to one of wall, Jim Niven, Bill Barwis and ket paved the way for Westerns as
abasca River and a wall of ice and
Fred Arnott, Horace Lapointe, Vic
thrir team failing to turn out.
water,
10 feet high in some places,
WITH THE ROYAL AIR FORCE
DelPuppo, Everett Kuhn, Stan Mor- , they grabbed an early lead that
Game scores were:
r;ared over the Hats, killing hun- IN FRANCE, April 22 (CP Reuters)
! was never threatened. Gradettes
Cinderellas
722 927 603-2252 ris and BUI Townsend were on de- | passed well throughout but weie
dreds of head of livestock and —Wreckage of two more German
fence
and
Tommy
Cookson
in
goal.
Woolworths
790 1033 789-2592
! short on their sh'ts.
SILVERTON, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs sweeping away farm homes and planes, both Messerschmitt 109
Cinderellas—Tina Blunden. Alice Many of these players were promisfighters, brought down by British
Edmonton: V. Ewasiuk 5, F. Gor- G, Thompson left for Edmonton, granaries.
Almquist, Myrtle Irving and Lor- ing junior players of hist year,
Hurricanes during the weekend,
!
don
6,
L.
Strachan
14,
M.
Colville
after
a holiday with Mrs. ThompTonight others expected are Har- 1
aine Hogg.
was located behind the French line
son's
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
An3,
L.
Hepner
2,
D.
Allan
1,
H.
today. This brings the R.A.F. total
Woolworths—Frances Mawdsley, old Mayo. Ernie Dofoe, Bud Emery, Hughes, P. Cavanagh. L. Allard.
derson.
"bag" in 48 hours to 10.
Helen Mawdsley, Edith Wilson, George Milne. Cecil Maloney, Dave 1 Vancouver: F. Burham 8, T. AnH.
Dewis
returned
from
Bridge
RETURN FARE8
Dixie Edwards and Annie Spowart, Gibbons. Jack Bishop. Jimmy Ec- 1 derson 11, N, R< berts 8, J. Gillies River District,
One of the German machines acNAKUSP, B. C . - M r . and Mrs.
cles, Gordon Stirzaker. Harold TapaFrom:
To: Vancouver
Victoria
Nanaimo
8, V. Vriscoe 5, M. Wells 4, C. McMr, and Mrs. J. Fleury and daugh- A. Trickett and two children of counted for, at first believed to
nila and several more.
have
been a Heinkel, has proved on
ter Leone of Nelson were weekend New Denver motored to Nakusp.
Procter
$13.55
$15.55
f 15.05
Leo McKinnon, who gave a bril- Kenzie 2, K. Hogue.
examination to be a bomber reconguests of Mrs. fleury's grandfather,
Mr. Spencer arrived from the naissance plane of a newer type,
liant performance in early games
Nelion
13.05
15.05
14.55
G. Gordon.
Coast to become planer foreman The plane fell near the Swiss fronlast season before moving with his
Mrs. P. Harding is visiting her son- at the sawmill.
1 SIRDAR. B.C. - Charles Lom- family to the Coast, has been in
Tnil
12.70
14.70
14.20
tier on Saturday after being cripin-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
*
bardo
visited
at
Tye.
Norman Harrison and Roy Jones pled in a running chase for 100 miles
Crand Forki . . . . 10.45
12.45
11.95
contact with the club enquiring a.s
] F. W. Regers of the Bayonne mine how his chances were of making
visited Nelscn.
WYNNDEL, B. C - M r s Lucas of H. George of New Denver.
over
French territory by a 27-year•Nakuip
14.55
16.55
16.05
Mr. and Mrs. E. E, Marshall and
vi.sited Nelson,
Miss I. Carter and H. Clever of old Irish Flyin-g Officer from Lonthe team this season, so he might Tone, Wash., is a guest of her par- daughters of South Slocan visited
•—Via Robson West.
Carl Lavezello visited Creston,
New Denver motored to town.
don. Its crew of four were taken
be back. At present he is trying out ents. Mr and Mrs, A. Glazier.
Mrs. Thachuk, Bert Ingram, Mr. with Richmond Farmers of the
Mrs. A. Dunn has returned from pr: oner.
A meeting ol the Ladies' Aid was town.
Fares from Arrow Lakes apply April 25 only, returning
K. Berg of Nelson visited friends Edgewood, where she visited her
and Mrs, Sqwornk and family, Miss Intercity Coast League.
held at the home of Mrs. Keller.
French Curtis planes tackled a
May 1.
in Silverton.
Annie and Camelia Passcuzzo visparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Colegrave. Dormer 17 bomber and a Heinkel
Mrs,
W.
Cooper
was
hostess
at
Correspondingly low fares from intermediate points.
Mrs. A. Erickson and daughter
ited at Creston.
Rev. Father McGuire, Mrs. J. Par- 111 in the British force area during
bridge when prizes were won by Evelyn oi Second Relief Mine, are
ent Sr., Mrs. J. Parent Jr., Leonard the day.
Charles Wilson has returned from
Mrs. Burch, high, Mrs. Towson, visiting relatives in Silverton.
Parent, Frank Surina and Louis
a trip to Cranbrook and Kimberlc)
The Dornier waa forced down
consolation. Mrs. V. Johnson won the
Miss F. Moss of New Denver spent Surina attended the funeral of Mrs
Dan
Quiglrv
visited
Creston,
over the Belgian frontier. The pilot
prize
for
a
bird
contest.
Tickets good in day coaches only. No baggage checking privili YMIR. B. C.-Mr. and Mrs Wila weekend with her parents, Mr. Fuller at Burton.
Mr. and Mrs. Proct r of Yahk ; liam Jones and family visited Silwas killed. It is not known whether
Mrs. F, Martello entertained at and Mrs. H. Kelsall.
eges. No stop overs allowed. Children 5 and under 12, half fare.
Miss Irene Surina left for Van the Heinkel managed to escape a
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. K. i verton.
bridge when high score prize went
Regular train service in each direction.
Miss K. Schmidt of Nakuip visited couver to visit her sister for two fall, too.
Haynes at Kuskanook.
• Masters Tom Clarke. Edward Fla- to Mrs. D. Butterfield and consola- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. months.
Mrs.
James
Pa?*cti77o
has
Irft
for
For further information applv to nearest agent or write
, gel and Wallace Barber cycled to tion to Mrs A. E, Towson.
Schmidt,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Parent Sr.. have
Vancouver to be with her father | Nelson,
N. J. L0WE8, City Ticket Agent, 502 Baker St., Nelion.
Mrs. Rutledge has returned from
Mrs. J. Jakel and son Alan oi as guests, Mr. and Mrs. F. P i r e n t of
Col. Ashley Cooper who is seriously j Mrs. E, Guille has returned after a visit at Kimberley,
Second Relief Mine visited town.
Robscn.
ill,
! being a patient in Kootenay Lake
SILVERTON, B.C.-H. Dewis. S
Miss A. Knox is a patient in ArMr. and Mrs. M. Colombo vi.sited i General H spttal, Nelson.
CRAWFORD BAY, B. C— Mr,
Dewis, and J. Matheson visited Nel- row Lakes Hospital,
1
Creston.
and Mrs. Fisher and daughter Sheila
Mrs, R. R. Shrum returned to
son.
Mrs,
G. Doddi and infant daugh- motored to Creston.
Adam Robertson visited Crawford Ymir after bring a patient in KootMr. and Mrs. W. Jones and family ter have returned from
Arrow
Bay.
! enay Lake General Hospital,
P. Waterston of Mirror Lake was
of Ymir were weekend guests of Lakes Hospital.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray McW. F. Fraser and S Millen of j Mrs. Forseloff is visiting Ymir
Mr and Mrs. B. Miller.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
K.
Millar,
Miss
\ from Spokane.
Creston visited here.
Mrs. F. Kesler spent Saturday in Helen Millar and Mrs, W. Millar Gregor.
Mr. and Mrs. Petti of Trail have
Mr. and Mrs, H. Giles and family
Miss "Dolly" Anderson vistied
Nelson.
attended the funeral of Mrs. Fuller been visiting Mrs, Petti's parents,
of Creston were guests oi Mr, and : Spokane,
Urging them to aid in stimulating I Mrs. Eady, who was a guest of at Burton.
Mr
and Mrs, Hedstrom.
a
greater
interest
in
sport
and
Mrs Charles Nelson,
j
her
mother,
Mrs.
Flynn,
Sr.
has
left
I Mr, nnd Mrs. William McKay
Mr. and Mrs. J. Millar of Nelson
sportsmanship, R hert Smillie. Nel- for her home in Washington.
Mrs. Nels n and son Victor, who
Mr.s. Santo 1'a.ssruzzo and son visited Nelson.
who visited Mr, Millar's brother and visited relatives in Trail, returned
son
High
School
Teacher,
addressed
James visited Creston,
Thc Misses Joan Curwen
and
F, Mills of the Second Relief mine sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. W, Milmembers of the St. Paul's United was a weekend visitor in town.
home accompanied by Ralf JacoDJ. S. Wilson and Abe Goodwin Florence Bain visited Nels n.
lar, have left for B u r k n .
son.
I Mr. and Mrs. D. McKay and fam- Church Brotherhood in the Manse
vi.vted Creston.
B. Locke of Salmo visited his
Miss Alice Brown, Matron of ArMonday evening.
Mrs, Harris and son Carl of Pen, Uy visited NeUon.
home here.
J P.tkol visited Crestnn.
row l,akes Hospital visited Nelson ticton spent a few days as guests
Mr. and Mrs. B. Miller had ns
Mr, Currie of Creston vi.sited here. I Fattier Murphy of Nelson visited 1 Mr, Smillie gave a comparison of
Keith Cresswell is a patient in of Mrs. Harris' father and mother,
: Mr. and Mra. Daly.
sport now and sport in thc past, weekend guests, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Arrow Lakes Hospital, suffering Mr, and Mrs, Heal.
Miss Margaret Bowen of Ymir and while he described the present Miller of Ymir.
from a broken leg.
attitude of the student athletes as
Alex Mason is a patient in Creston
! left for Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ham visited
Constable and Mrs. S. Jackson Valley Hospital.
Mr, and Mrs. H. McDonald lc.'t "fine", he said it could be lifted Spokane.
Miss Kathleen Fowler rnd M:ss
and
improved
to
bring
it
up
to
past
Mr. and Mrs. Mayo of Balfour
for Vancouver.
F. Kesler of the Second Relief Molly Islip visited Nels>. n.
m tored here.
I Misses McNeil end 0. Christian- standards. A discussion on the sub- mine was a weekend visitor to his
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
Mrs. E. C. Johnson returned from
ject
followed.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King of
home here.
GENEVA, April 22 iCPi - The • son visited Nelson.
a conference of the Women's MisA Strawberry Jamboree to be
Mrs, Fox of Nelson paid a visit
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald McDunad
League of Nations' monthly statisMrs. G. T. Ironside visited New sionary Society at Vancouver.
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
i held in July was planned, along Denver.
to the Bay.
tical bulletin issued tonight disclos- lef tfor Vane uver Saturday.
Mr. "and Mrs. W. H. Stones, Mrs
ed that while wholesale prices durMr. and Mrs, Frank have taken with a repeat performance of «i
A Scaia has returned to Edge- Stones Sr., and Mrs. Guinard of Castlegar have been visiting Mr.
King's mother, Mrs. C. H. King, who
ing the last six months of 19.19 rosr j up residence at the Yankee Girl Major Bowes program in conjunc- wood after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Burton visited Nakusp.
ti n with the K P . - D O K K . Play- J. Scaia.
accompanied them home.
in Belpium by 4(1 per cent and in ' nunc.
European Plan, $1,50 Up
W. J. D. Rogers and his son Walground Association, to raise funds
Great Britain by 33 per cent they
Mrs, W. R, Seal visited New Den- ter Rogers of Arr-jw Park visited
for the development of the new ver.
jumDed only 13 per cent in Canada Cardem for Community
town.
F-mirways Park.
Wholesale price rise.*, calculated
rMs. M. Kennedy and Mrs. A
H. Marcolli, who has been a paChest
Caiei
at
Trail
for
28
countries
for
tho
last
half
of
Tiie 12 members competed in Jarvis spent a few days in Nelson,
HUM?:-Juhn Go&s, London, Eng-1 H J Morrow. W. E. Hergcr, F. VV
tient in Arrow Lakes Hospital, nas
H, Walker visited Nelson.
land; E. H. Carlson, H. GralU-n ' Milton, T. K. Rumley, F. A. McNutt, 1939. showed Denmark as Europe'*
Proposed by Diamond ll mes of Chinese Checkers at the
returned to Burton.
sufferer
after
the
outbreak
of
war
close
of
the
business
meeting,
after
Lynch, Spokane; tl Schhon, Win-1 Vancouver; H K Upton, New West*
Mr, and Mrs. A. K. Millar, and
THAU,, B C , April 22 -A letter winch refreshments were served by
nipc*; J. H, Lewis, II II McBain, minster; C. A, Yule. G. A. Weeks, with an increase of 51 per cent.
Misses Helen and Irene Millar were
In China, wholesale prices leaped from R. W. Diamond. Chairman I Mrs. Foster Milliard and Mri. Leo
TRAIL. B. C , April 22-Nine of
Medicine Hat; J H Humphries, D.' K Engen, Penticton; Mrs. M. T.
weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A15*0 per cent over the same period the Trait Community Chest, suggest' Gansner.
10 men charged with exceeding the
A. McDonald. W. L. McGillivray, I Bcmheim, Gray d e c k .
E, Bodn of Faunuier.
ing that the City Council "open the
city speed limit of 20 miles an hour,
Mr,
and
Mrs.
M.
DuMont
and
Mlu
question" of providing garden plots
R, Du Mont of Hunter's Siding, vis- pleaded guilty and each was fined
for Chest cases, was referred to the
$3 by Magistrate Parker Williams in
ited Nakusp.
Board of Works by the City Council
Monday night.
Dr. H. F. Tyreman visited Nelson City Police Court Monday.
TRAIL. B.C., April 2 2 - A new recThey were Carl Rolph, C, CosC. Slade of Arrowhead is In town.
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, PROPS.
ord for short meetings was estabW. Colegrave of Edgewood visited grove. William La7areff, A G. Reg*?,
lished by the City Council Monday
In our now wing you may enjoy the fincjt
Palmer
Rutledge, Tony DeRosa. W.
night when the business was com- town.
rooms in thc Interior - Bath or Shower.
NAKUSP, B. C.-Mbis Joan Brown B. Lowery, William Ternan and W.
TRAIL, B.C.. April 22-After a pleted in 20 minutes.
ROOMS $1 UP—SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES
H.
Wilson,
! letter from his wife pointed out
Aid, J. R. Anderson, Acting May- was guest of honor at a delightful
V. C. Hutchinlson, pleading not
Although no official notification th,it they were behind four months or, presided. Mayor Herbert Clark party en her ninth birthday given guilty, stated that he was not travhas yet been received from Ottawt, 1 in payment of water, taxes and two was absent from the City attend- by her mother, Mrs. E. Brown. Fol- elling 40 miles nn hour as charged,
lowing
the
afternoon's
fun
at
Hames,
it is expected that genera! fishnjj I years pr pertv taxes. Joe DeSantis ing a Rotary Conference ln Tortthe tea was served at a table gay and questioned the accuracy of the
in the major waters of the dis- ' eskrd the City Council Munday land.
with pink and white decorations. method employed by the police in
trict will open on the first of May 1 night for employment. He was n*
checking the speed. His case waa
Newly renovated through
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
Fourteen friends were present.
as usual In fart it II believed tlni formed that there was none to be
out. Phonei and elevator.
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. Turner had as ad|ourned until 10 a.m. Tuesday
there will be little change from given
morning.
guest,
Mrs,
Huberts
of
Burton.
last year Arrival of the usual
A, PATTERSON, late of
Me said he hnd been on relief
Mr. and Mrs, O. W. M. Hakemnn
posters with detailed regulations of nine years ago. He had tried to get
Vancouver, B.C. C ' l c n u n , Alta., Proprietor.
->00 Seymour St,
and
son
Douglas
motored
to
Nelsn.
fishing hns been dclnyod
; Jobs in various place* but was reMiss Beatrice Johnson left Thursj fused when he stated he was 50
day for Nelson.
years of age,
W. Vinall returned from VanTRAIL, HC. April 22—Thnt the
j When it was suggested he again
apply for rellrf he refused, although charge fcr renting the City tractur couver where he received medical
W h e n In SPOKANE You W i l l Enjoy Staying at the
l«»*KS«*»S5«5««SS$««55*»SKSS5i
it was p- mted out he was entitled and nulldozer to private parties bf attention.
Mr. Quance rf Robson was in
Oppoilte
sel at $20 a day, Including fuel and
410 Riverside
to it.
ROSSLAND. n. (*. April 22
WANTED EXP. MAID. 2.V30.
town
en
route
to
his
home.
operator,
a
recommendation
of
ine
Paul-ten Bldg.
"If
we
had
work
he
certain
lv
Avenue
Opening toni tiamrn! ,tf thc Rn...
Must be Kond cuok, tn lakr full
Mrs, Valshak and baby son have
Innd-Trail Golf and Country Cluh would get It," said Aid J. R Ander- Hoard of Workd, was pawed at «
£ VERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS
rharfl?. Good.wHjjcs, Rctorcncefc
returned
from
u
holiday
In
Edmonmeeting
of
the
City
Council
Monj
son,
Acting
Mayor,
who
presided
In
has hern .-ft for May 4 II will be
Box 1904 D.iif, Newi.
ton.
the absence of Mayor Herbert Clark. day night.
a mixed ir." lull handicap event.

VALLICAN

Rossland Norse
Organize Relief
Fund lor Norway

RUPTURED?

BARGAIN
FARES
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II Sessions Are
Slated for Music
Festival, Nelson

Ken McBride Is on
Varsity Golf Team

USD
GROSS
NOTES

High Track and
Field Workouts
3 Days a Week

20 Turn Out for
Firsl Workout of
Lacrosse Seniors

Hope for Cooler
Weather, Alberta

Westerns Again
Beal Gradettes

Woolworths Win
Five Pins Trail

More Nazi Planes
Downed by Allies

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, NANAIMO

Going April 25 and 26

SILVERTON

From Nakusp and South, Procter to
Midway, Trail to Castlegar

NAKUSP

SIRDAR

WYNNDEL

YMIR

Final Return Limit May 8

Crawford Bay

Encouraging Better
Sport Is Urged by
Smillie, Brotherhood

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.

Wholesale Prices
Rise Over World

Nine Guilty Speeding
Fined $3, Trail; 10th
Man Fighting Charge

NEW GRAND HOTEL

The Best in

COALS

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

Dufferin Hotel

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS

Hotel VOLNEY

\

General Fishing
to Open May 1st

Drumheller
Glo-Coal Mercury
PHONE 701

Fairview
Fuel Co.
s.

Rossland-Trail Golf
Tourney Early jn May

No Work Available
Council's Reply to
DeSantis at Trail

Trail City Council's
Business Is Concluded
in Record 20 Minutes

$20 Day Is Rental
Charge for Trail's
Tractor, Bulldozer
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SPRING NEWNESS

Colombo Lodge Honors Trail Midget Hocfeey Champions, the Colombos

1

Why does Spring excite us more than any other season?

^

Because of its Newness—New Leaves — New Flowers — New Birds — New 'i
Apparel and New Things for the Home.
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The "Bay" is better prepared than ever to supply you with the Newest in all .1
things New—and at Prices you wish to Pay.
<1
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YOU SAVE EVERY DAY AT THE "BAY'
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SEE IT T H R O U G H OUR WINDOWS
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WEEKLY FEATURES
Floor Coverings and
Linoleums
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Springtime is celor time. Brighten up the
home with sturdy inlaid or heavily
printed ''Congoleum". Years of wear and
satisfaction at the lowest possible coit.

1

•liiii^l
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INLAID LINOLEUM

Tajcen at a recent runction ln Colombo Hall, Trail, when their lodge
played host to the Colombo midget hockey team, winners of the Trail
City title and the Mercantile Cup, this picture shows the officers of the
Sons of Colombo Order. From left to right in th« front row are Dante
Pocente, Trustee; Tullio Dardi, Treasurer; Louie Moro, Governor;

Rich colors go right through to the
burlap back. Easy to keep clean. 10
glorious designs to
choose from. Sq. yd.

$1.69

Elsie Bettistello, President; Allan Tognottl, Vice-President; and Lome
Tognotti, Boys Parliament Representative. Back row—Bruno Baldassi,
Press Representative; Fred Pagnan, Trustee; Faust Angerilli, Sport
Committee; J. Stefanelli, Sport Committee; Orlando Sammartino,
Trustee; Mario Matteucci, Trustee; and Eddie Gri, Sport Committee.
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"Cold Seal" Congoleum Rugs. New Patterns just put
into stock.
9'x r.
Vti x 9 ' .
Each
Each
9' x 3' 6".
9' x 10' 6"
Each
Each

I

1
'

'

•

Precise teem work, is what ROT Cmich, left and "Geegee" Forte,
members of the Colombo midget hockey team were engaged in at
the banquet.

\

Bath Mat and Seat Cover Sets In Chenille.
Set

$1.79

Irish Linen Tea Towels in Roman stripes.
Each
,

. 39c

TAPI|Q(,
..*'>"

GLO-COAT:
labor;
Quart tin .

Linden, l i candled, 4
enA
m>7Y

Saves

95<

CORN:
Golden
Bantam 1602.; 2 t i n s .

210

e f f e c t " w h i c h extension nf the w a r
to this part of Europe " w m i l d have
upon t h r p o s s i b i l i t y of t r a v e l . "
A p r e f a t o r y d e r l a r a t m n said the
legation "has no i n f o r m a t i o n w h i c h
s h o u l d lead it t - believe that the
w a r w i l l be extended to S o u t h e r n
Europe,"
T h e r e are about 400 A m e r i c a ! ;
citizens in H u n g a r y , but the legation said that most of these were
H u n g a r i a n - b o r n person* who w e n t
tn the U n i t e d Stales, were n a t u r a l ized and then r e t u r n e d to tins c o u n try to l i v e
T i i e notice asked A m e r i c a n i t">
advise the legation of their p l a n * ,
adding* " i f you are r e m a i n i n g in
H u n g a r y , please give reason*."

Official Luncheon
in Honor of Rogers
I . O N D O N . A p r i l 22 i C T Cable) The G o v e r n m e n t today gave an offs,.1 l u n c h e o n In h mor nf H o n
N o r m a n Rogen". Canadian M i n i s t e r
of N a t i o n a l Defence, at the Savoy
H o O l . A n t h o n y Eden, D o m i n i o n *
Secretary, waa in the chair, and the
G o v e r n m e n t waa also represented
by Sir Samuel Hoare, A i r Secret a r y , S i r K m p l e y Wood, Ix>rd P r i v y
Seal. I.ord H a n k e y . Minister W i t h out P o r t f o l i o , nnd M a l o l m M a c D o n ald. C o l o t y a l Secretary
Major-Onerali
A. G. I.
MrN a u g h l o n . H G D. Crerar and V.
W O d i u m represented the Canadian foprea H o n Vincent M u s e y ,
the H i g h C o m m i M i o n e r , and t h *
Marnuess of
Willingdon.
farmer
G o v e r n o r G e n e r a l , w e r e among the
guests
The
flnysl
Canadian A i r F o r r e
waa repre-sent-M by G r o u p C a p U l n
G. V Walsh. MMiior officer of the
overseas h e a d q u a r t e r s ' staff of the
R.C A F
Mr
Roger* arid his mdes con
t i n n e d c o n v e r s a t i o n * w i l h Generals
M c N a u g h t o n and Crerar, and M r
Maisev and t h e i r staffs d u r i n g th.'
day T o n i g h t the Minister w i l l d i n e
th o f f i c e r * of the Toronto -5cot- ,
LLsh K i n g ' s G u a r d .

L A R D : Swift's Silver Leaf;
-ajA
M b . tins .
ovtr

P O R K and B E A N S :
A y l m e r , 151*]o4
oz. t l n i ; 2 f o r * / V

OXYDOL:
cartons;
Each

CORN

•billion's l5«u (Lumpiinti.

Larga

22<

FLAKES:

Quaker,
3 pkgs. „
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GREATER NECESSITY FOR
SAFEGUARDING AGAINST
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS

T O R O N T O , A p r i l 22 ( C P ) .
G r e a t e r need f o r safeguarding
against i n d u s t r i a l accidents in warl i m e was noted today in the Pres 1 derltial r e p o r t of A. &«.*> Robertson
to the Silver J u b i l e e c o n v e n t i o n of
lhe I n d u s t r i a l A c c i d e n t P r e v e n t i o n
B U D A P E S T , A p r i l 22 ( A P ) - T h e Associations.
U n i t e d Statea legation today a d "Employees w i l l be asked to dn
vised A m e r i c a n citizens in H u n g a r y
w o r k they have not done before,"
to "decide as to the a d v i s a b i l i t y of
he
said. " I n d u s t r y m a y be called to
l e a v i n g fnr the U n i t e d State* w h i l e
there s t i l l are means of egress w o r k w i t h hazardous materials In
m y Judgment, d u r i n g this try ins
available."
l i m e , the need for accident prevenT h c legation notice said U n i t ° d
States citizens s h o u l d "consider the t i o n w o r k » greater than ever."

rn-tlterios Hnd enabled Brih.Oi d r s t r n v n r s I " r n t n r N , i m k F j " t d In
s m k seven (Jerman destroyers T h e WarspiU is d ' - p . c ' r d , h ft. coveri n g lhe l a n d i n g of troops a.s Roval A i r Force p b n r s p-ui *>v H i ' - i i in
p u r s u i t of N a n bombers, one of w h i c h IA S I I U A I I f a l l i n g i n Ikiim;**.

Satin brocade and striped briefs. Panties
and bloomers in tearose or white. Sizes,
small, medium and large.
Q/|/»
April sale, Each
tHC
Or, 3 for
$1.00

HBC GROCERY SPECIALS

II. S. Citizens in
Hungary Advised
to Return Now

I

and 69C

Second Floor at the "Bay"'

MINUTE
OCA: 8-oi.
pkgs.; 2 f o r

t e l l a , Charles Defeo. George O o d d a r d . .loe K o e h n , A r r h l e Forresl,
S t e v e Borkes. and J. J. F i n g l a n d , r e t i r e d super n l e n d e n ; W i l l i a m Oopp,
k n o w n t o r hia Winter s w i m m i n g and d i v i n g , was absent
D a i l v News
Thoto.

Novelty pastel Bath Towels. Large y|Q»
sizes. Each
43C

Full bias cut satin stripe slips. Lace trimmed or tailored styles. Colors, tearose and
white. Sizes 32 to44.
CQ
April Sale, Each
Oi/C

HONEY:
quid or
Ib. t i n s ,
Each

T h f retired employees of the Consolidated M i n i n g and S m e l t i n g
C o m p a n y , who were t e n d n et\ a banquet, a l l w o r e e m p l o y e d at the leadn l v e r r e f i n p r y "t t l i r Tadanac plant F i o m left t h r y are: M i k e Woolf,
A n g e l o L u d o v i c i , (J. G i n e t t i , Jack W i l s o n , F r a n k Capta, T o n y Batlis-

29c and 49c

A large purchase of Slips, Briefs, Panties and Bloomers, for all our stores gives you
a record saving in this event. Buy for your Summer needs NOW!

" 4 j Artist's Conception of ff. Itish Landing
; *».W. •»•&•«***-* j *
?**"<
in Naiiih

Retired Refinery Employees of C. M. O S. Co., Guests of Honor

English striped Terry Towels.
Special each

A P R I L SALE O F L I N G E R I E

: • ' ,

Seated at the head table were Louie Moro, Governor, Sons of
Colombo Lodge; Miss Eda D-Buccb'a, Colombo Queen ar.d Oliver
De'Andrea, President of the Colombo Lodge-Daily News Photos.

]\ere L« Arti.M 1-ou B;-rdpnnan> conception of th** l a n d i n g of B r i t i s h
marine*; and troopa at N a r v i k , iron-ore port in N o r w a y above t h f
A r c t i c Circle News despatches said the l a n d i n g was made a f t T the
heavy guris of the B r i t i s h battleship Warspite h a d silenced heavy shore

This is the time of year when you
require plenty of colorful towels for
every purpose. Remember the swimming season is just around the corner. Stock up from our splendid
variety of quaiity towels.

WEEKLY SALE FEATURE

* * * m

v-*./*. .:•'-:•>>••• •,••

$11.75
$13.25

$10.40

F

' * . " • - ; * " * ( * .

• ;«JHi.;«.!.EUM
75c

"GOLD SEAL'

Fully guaranteed, ultra-modern designs for
any room in the house. Sq. yd

SPRING and the
TOWEL
SEASON

THE HOMESTEAD

NAZI AIRMEN INTERNED
B A S E L Switzerland. April 2 2 ( A F t . — S w i t z e r l a n d today intern*
ed f o u r G e r m a n a i r m e n and then
new Dornier-21 b-imt>er w'v.c 1
land-ed a' the ySasA t -;v-l a i r p o i "
yesterday when t h r y ran out o(
f u e l nver the French M a g m n i l.nr
S w ; w mechanics p a i n t e d "Ul e n *
catures of Winston C h u r c h i l l . B " *
lam's F i m l L o r d of the A d m i r a l t y
w h i c h has beon d r a w n on tlir
wings.

[ou'fc making big improvements,
Jolin ... did you come into a legacy.*'"

TRUSS FITTING
LIMBS

•

BRACES

P. F. RIESSEN
Paulsen M. A. O. B l d g .

Spokane

%
WOOD
WORKINC

SAW
FILING

"No sir, I got a Home Improvement
Loan from the Bank of Montreal. A
simple matter —no fuss or bother.
The rates arc low, and I'm paying it
back by instalments."

Rtakmahlo llalna

H o m a Improvement L o i n s . . . obtainable

Kootenay S.uh b Door Works

at t i l , per $100 repayable in twelve

301 W a r d 81.

Orip. C i t y Hall

m o n t h l y i n s t a l m e n t s . For b o r r o w e r s w i t h
seasonal i n c o m e s repayment

Plumbing
REPAIRS and ALTERATJONS

CBTABMBHED

Limited
"A

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
B u n d l t r a n d A d d i n g Machines
OFFICt SUPPLIES
Undsrwood Elliott
SjS W a r d St.

Fisher L t d
Phone 99

in oilier

A s k f u r o u t folder.

BANK OF MONTREAL

B. C. Plumbing ft Haatlng
Company,

m a y be m u l e

convenient periodic instalment*.

icuJt

wJiAtU

amall

] SIT

accoaaatiU

OU

Nelson B r . n r h i t . E t - U E W U N B Y ,
T r . i l Branch:
W". I I . R A I K I - S ,
K o u l . n d Drench:
). N t R A N .
Ne» Denver Brsnchi
) HCKMAN.
K « . l „ Branch:
A. B. R O H H R T S O N .

waicaaHm''
M.lniBr.
Manager
Menan'l
Nhn.u.r
Manager

I
k

I
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SUBURBAN MAN TRAINS CHINCHILLAS FOR VALUABLE COATS
41 Chinchillas Valued al $64,000
Represent 15 Years of Endeavor

band and wife. Tragic disappointCHILD BORN I N TRUCK
ments when they are the same age.
NOW IN HOSPITAL
COFFEYVILLE. Kas., April 22
But the oldish man and the young(AP)—Photographer Bill Steele alish woman sometimes have in comCALGAHY. April 22 ( C P ) . - M r s .
ways laughed at the joke about
mon t h e atuff of which fine friendMarie Wilson,- farmwite who gave
ship
is formed. Haven't we all been
somebody's breaking tlu camera
birth to a daughter in a truck durihlnlng examples of the tragic diswhen he had his picture taken.
ing a blizzard rested comfortably
appointments
and the sweet agreeButwith her child In hospital here toBurns, a factory maohlne operator,
ROCHESTER, N.Y. ( C P ) - T h e r e ' s
ments?
A Coffeyville youth smiled pleasday.
a choice fur Jacket dancing about paid Chapman $1000 for tne t i n t
antly as Steele snapped the shutAs Mrs. Wilson'was being brought
in the rear of William L. Burns' pair sold in the United States,
brought them Into the rlgoroui Norter.
to hospital in Calgary, Saturday
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
home in suburban Brighton — 41 thern climate and set up hli busiThe back of lhe camera fell out. BY LOQAN CLENDENING, M. D. night, the truck in which she was'
frolicsome
chinchillas
valued
at
ness. L u t year he retired to devote
Dear
M
l
*
Chatfield:
A young Austrian doctor puzzled riding became stuck in a snowdrift.
his life to the animals.
$84,000.
I would like to sec a discussion
about how to tell when there was A four-horse team was brought to
of
the
wide
age
difference
between
One
divorce
case,
arising
at
Trail,
"It will be several yean, maybe
The 41 silky-haired creatures repdisease in the chest. He had been tow the truck to a nearby farm
By DONNA GRACE
treating a patient who had no very house but before thc house could husband and wife. For sound bio- haa been placed on the docket (or resent 15 years of endeavor for 10 or 12." he laid, "before there lt
logical
reasons
nature
makes
the
much
pelting done in the United
the Spring assizes opening at Nelson Burns, who says he has the only
We may laugh off the pinched-in
striking symptoms, but when he be reached the baby was born.
waist fad of last year and feel it
died his Kings were .found riddled
Father of the Wilson child is at female physically far more attrac- May 8. This Is in addition to the chinchilla farm in New York State S t a t e a /
tive
during
the
years
when
she
is
His
41
chinchillas, furriers aay,
Burns started in the chinchilla
criminal docket, which includes
was just another experiment, but
with tuberculosis. The chest seldom present serving with the Royal Cait really did do some good.
shows pains to guide In a diagnosis nadian Artillery in Eastern Canada. best suited to motherhood, say from manslaughter, fraud and defamatory business ln 1925, two years after would only make a short jacket.
18
to
20.
Whtch
fact
constitutes
a
A
knee-length
coat would require
M. F. Chapman brought 11 of the
lbel cases.
This is what it has done to imas does the abdomen, and its stiff
great temptation to the middle-aged
Mrs. Mary Reynolds, formerly animals to his farm in California from 80 to 90 pelts. The minimum
prove us: lt made many of us conwalls prevent one from feeling anywite
hunter.
Now
should
a
man
past
price
for
a
pelt
is about $500—for
scious of a too robust line between
thing beheath it.
Miss Mary Finney, of Winnipeg, is from their abode in the Andes
middle lite desiring affection, com- petitioner and Clifford H. Reynolds Mountains of South America.
the coat, from $4000 up.
the hips and chest. It called our
Finally he hit on the idea that a
panionship
and
a
helpmeet
pursue
By The Canadian P r e n
attention to the stiff muscles. It
By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D. barrel containing air makes a difof Trail is defendant in the defence
made us realize we wore 18 or 20
ferent sound when struck than
L O N D O N - J o h n Henry Montagu a lady within the years of magic action. Mrs. Reynolds' affidavit
one minute guessing the exact time
Some months ago I qugtcd in this when full of fluid or flour. The
charm or should he cast his eyes
when we wanted lo think we were
Manners,
S3,
ninth
Duke
ot
Rutstates that they were married at
the ice would move out.
just about 14 in size, and it showed column from the diary of a mother chest normally is full of air, but land, and third Baron Roos of Bel- toward a widow beyond 45? It Plerson, Man., June 5.1929, and thit
who
happened
also
to
be
a
newsseems
to
me
that
as
far
as
the
spinThe ice began moving at 3:27 p.m.
how a corset can control thc figure.
when tuberculosis comes thc air
paper woman. Her diary was an cells are infiltrated wil'i solid mat- voir.
ster beyond the age of motherhood they lived at Gainsborough. Sask.,
to trip an elaborate measure device,
The greatest benefit we derived honest effort to record her probLONDON — Admiral Sir Ernest is concerned marriape would be a until November 1932 when they
ANCHORAGE, Alaska, April 2 2 - deciding the famous Nenana breakfrom the garment was the urge to lems, failures and successes as a ter. Me tried out this idea by tap-ping Gaunt, 75, a Rear Admiral in the sounding brass and tinkling cymbal. separated.
up guessing contest. The contest,'
fly to the nearest gymnasium and parent. A.s I did then, so would 1 the chest to elicit a sound, and so 1st Battle Squadron at the Battle What say you?
M. H. Mason or Richards & Ma- (APl. — A young blonde stenog- begun years ago as a test between
do some streamlining. Every girl or now urge other mothers to keep we have Ihe method of percussion of-Jutland.
son, Trail, is Mrs. Reynolds' solici- rapher, who won approximately local "experts" has grown In s u e
Mere
Man.
woman who tried wasp-waist corset diaries and I should like to hear to discover densities in the chcsl.
tor.
OTTAWA-Roland D. Craig, 80, Answer:
$80,000 when the ice in the Tanana until each year thousands of Alaswas sure to get lo work on her from more who do.
Later another young doctor, a Chief of the Forest Economics DiFrankly, Im a firm believer in
figure. Fust, because she thought
River near the town of Nenana kans enter gueses.
Frenchman,
saw
some
children
in
vision
of
the
Dominion
Forest
Serpermitting the big boys to ohoose DR. FRASER MAY DO
Many teachers, from college presijt was going to be the slyle and
Ihe park playing the game of trans- vice.
broke late Saturday, planned to go
whom
they
will
for
mates.
If
they
dents
to
teachers
in
the
nursery
she would have to wear it, and again j
mitting messages by scratching with
NEW YORK — Mrs. William K. arc ambitious and fall for the gals RESEARCH WORK AT U.B.C. to work in the offices of the Civil
because she found how impossible j school, read this culumn and write a pin at one end of a board while
Vandertiilt,
76,
long
a
leader
in
New
within
the
years
of
"magic
charni"
VANCOUVER,
April
22
(CP).
me
about
the
children
and
youths
Aeronautics Authority "as usual"
lt was to get her figure into it.
or compromise on the companion- The possibility was seen at the Uniwith whom they deal. Some of these the receiver of the message listened York society.
Fortunately for all of us, it was correspondents make ver 1 keen ob- wilh his ear glued to the other end. PORTLAND, Me. — Chester W. shin of middle-aged widows, or phll- versity of British Columbia today today.
just a passing fancy, so far as gen- servations and present helpful ideas. The idea flashed into his mind Lhat Alden, 53, first President of the antliropically bestow their names that Dr. C. McLean Fraser, who an- Clara Hansen, 21, who won Alashe might hear the sounds made by
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Early Stages . . .

Attraction . . .

X-Ray Valuable
in T.B. Testing

Mailer of Age
lo Marriage

•

One Divorce Case
Listed for Assizes

Clarifies

Diary Helps B.C.
Lady's Problems

DEATHS

Steno Wins $80,000
Alaska Breakup

A GRAND
PICK-ME-UP!

irtRi

NESS

Vishioff Retains a
Solicitor to Appeal
Conviction, Nelson

from the Gorgeous Selection
of Conqoleum Patterns /

THE KILLER SPEAKS

Boys' Choir Mothers
Make $21, Bake Sale

Pythian Chancellor
at Creston Meet'

(IKoiwuviviiL

SPECIAL

OFFER

CONGOLEUM # ^ % G S
Enter your guess for the Congoleum contest at our store
FOR FINE
FURNITURE

Nervous Restless
Girls!

FOR FINE
M fim htltCANM Oc Ln
FURNITURE

FREEMAN FURNITURE CO.

BLACKHEADS

Trail readers — Enter the Congoleum contest at 'The Merc'

TRAIL MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
L-

'
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See That the
Kiddles' Feet Are
Comfortable —
Place Them In a Pair of

HURLBUTor
PljED PIPER SHOES

R. ANDREW
b COMPANY
Leaders in Footfashion

2 CHILDREN BURNED
GORE BAY, Ont., April 23 (CP)
—Two children were burned to
death when (ire destroyed their
parents' frame home early today
on Barrle Island, 15 miles Weat ol
this Manltoulln' Island town.
Ella Campbell, 14, and her Jiveyear-old sister, Louise, were trapped in a second-floor bedroom
when the fire started as seven ol
eight members of thc family slept.
Their parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Campbell, had to watch from thc
ground as the girls tried to escape
from a window only to be overcome by smoke and fall back into
the ro-om.

MOYIE RID CROSS
HOLD SECOND SOCIAL

Kootenay Lake (general Hospital Has
Two "Iron Lungs" to Fight Death
One Adult, One Baby
Size Constructed
by Nelsonite
FUNDS SUBSCRIBED
Kootenay Lake General Hospital now hai two "Iron lungi"—
ona for adults and another for
babies. They wart constructed by
J. G. Bennett ol Bennett's Ltd.,
the only parts purchased being
motors, guages and castors. They
have been tested by Dr. F. P.
Sparks, City Medical Health Officer, who hai made a special
study of "Iron lungi" and their
uses, and havt passed with flying
colors. One of them, the smaller
one, has already been used for
treatment of a condition far removed from Its original purpose
• nd has proved to effective that it
may mean the saving of a woman's arm.

NELSON SOCIAL

MOYIE, B. C.-On April 18, Mrs.
Johnaon and Mrs. J. Whitehead featured the second social event of the
month ln aid of the Red Cross.
Four little girls, Geraldine Conrad,
Lois Andrews, Therese Sanders and
Lillian Scott were efficient ln (heir
Red Cross uniforms, helping with
the serving ot lunch. Community
singing was enjoyed. Dancing was
carrier! on afterward. A visitor, Mrs.
Alex Hurry of Cranbrook, was Introduced.

New Cotton

Housecoats
ft

George Moore, 30
Years in Nelson
District, Passes

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
• Mr. and Mrs. R. Temple Black- • Mrs. L. G. Morrell was ln
mood of Toronto, who spent a few town from Ymir at the weekend.
George Ervin Moore, 53, a resi• C. Reid ol the Relief Arlinglays with the former's brother and
dent of Nelson and district for 30
lister-in-law, Mr. ond Mrs. C. D.ton mine spent Sunday in Nelson.
years, died in Kootenay Lake Gen• Mr. and Mrs. G. Forbes ot
Jlackwood, Hall Mines Road, left
eral Hospital Monday afternoon fol- Pretty, young seersucker
Passmore spent yesterday in town.
Saturday for the Coast.
lowing an illness ot three months.
• John Nygard of the Koote- • Shoppers in the city yesterday
He had been in hospital about two housecoats in vivid florals
lay Belle mine visited the City Included Mrs. Nash of Vmir.
weeks.
• John Ness of the Relief Arlingand stripes. Zipper front,
Saturday.
A mine and mill man by trade, hc
• Mrs. Lee Hall was ln town ton mine spent Saturday in town.
full skirted.
<j»0 QO
had
worked
at
many
properties
in
t
Dorothy
May
Longdon
enterrom Sheep Creek Saturday.
the district including the old St. Priced at
$0.30
• Mrs. W. D. Ogilvie ot Harrop tained a number of her little friends
at the home of her parents, Mr.
Eugene at Moyie.
pent yesterday ln Nelson.
Born at Beachville, Ont., he came
• George Kennedy of the Relict and Mrs. Joseph Longdon, Sll Cedar
Construction of the two "lun^s"
Street,
Saturday
afternoon,
on
her
to Nelson 30 years ago. A single
Lrlington mine visited Nelson on
was made possible through public
ninth birthday. Merven Adams, Dor- subscription, about a year ago, of
man, he made his home with his (|)
he weekend.
famon\e%r.t
Betty Wassick, Molly a fund to supply a "lung" for Kootsister, Mrs, Mary Wilson, the great• G. Hill of the Relief Arllng- othy Wassick,
Flora Johnson, Doris Sims, enay Lake General Hospital. At that
er part of his time in Nelson.
on mine visited Nelson on theArncson,
Carole Sims, Jeannette Muir, Ann time it was intended primarily to
Baker St,
Phone 200
Besides his sister he is survived
veekend.
Dill, Joyce Schumaker, Shirley afford equipment tor treatment of
by a brother, Arthur Moore, in Hali• Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Smith, 612 Bradley,
Charlotte
Campbell,
ArThe adult "lung", is ln use.
fax.
"hird Street, Fairview, and sons, thur Mills, Allan McDonald, Robert infantile paralysis patients whose
lungs or throat were affected. Then,
lobby and Douglas, have returned
and Donald Longdon were when it was announced Lord Nufrom Vancouver. Mr. Smith attended Longdon
The baby "lung'
S. P. McMordie, who field, British philanthropist, would
i meeting In Nanaimo of the Brit- guests. Mrs.
her birthday, also shared build and supply "iron lungs" to
ah Columbia Telephone Company. celebrated
in the greetings of the youngsters, Empire hospitals, the trustees of
• Mrs. Norman D e n n y of who sang "Happy Birthday To You."
the fund delayed their intended Below: Open and extended, readv
Villow Point shopped in town
• Mr. and Mrs. W. Wadeson and purchase, making application for to receive a patient, the adult
yesterday.
one
ot those to be supplied by Lord
By MR8. H. 8. ALLEN
children
ot
South
Slocan
visited
"lung" looks like this.
• Mr. and Mrs. S. Mclntyre ot
Nuffield.
Sheep Creek visited town on thetown.
.TRAIL,
B.
C,
April
22—Circles Fish, Mrs. Fred Koehn, Mrs. Van
•
Mrs.
John
Hamilton,
pioneer
weekend.
of the St. Francis Xavier Subdivis- DePitte, Mrs. W. G. Johnston, Mrs.
FEARED DELAY
• Dr. A. Francis of New Denver resident ot Nelson, who has been
ion of the Catholic Women's League L. Hornett, Mrs. J. A. Phillips and
A
few
of
these
"lungs"
have
reresiding
in
Los
Angeles
for
some
visited town Saturday.
met* in regular session Thursday af- Mrs. Norman Harrod.
cently arrived in British Columbia,
t J. H. Clark was ln the City time, has arrived in the city.
ternoon. Mrs. N. Ruelle entertainMrs. J. A. Talbot, who has been
• F. Crooks and family of Erie going to smaller hospitals, but it
trom Ymir yesterday.
ed
the Central Circle, and had as visiting relatives at Medicine Hat
appeared It might be some time be• Mr. and Mrs. N, Dosenberger visited Nelson the weekend.
her guests Mrs. N. Wilmes, Mrs. E. for the past three weeks, has refore
One
was
a
v
a
i
l
a
b
l
e
here.
• Arthur G. Cameron, Trail barind children of Sunshine Bay and
Leveque, Mrs. A. LePage, Mrs. L. turned to her home here. Op. her
Trustees of the "Iron Lung Fund"
lhe former's'father, J. Dosenberger, rister, visited town yesterday,
Lalonde, Mrs. C. Butorac, Mrs. J. return she was accompanied by her
• T. Mathieson was in the city then decided to proceed with conipent yesterday in the City.
Woods, Mrs E. Kinahan, Mrs. P. sister, Miss Lois Hunter, who will
struction locally, and the final ret Mr. and Mrs. H. R. McLaren from the Relief Arlington mine on sult was two—an adult and a baby
Glrard, Mrs. C. Catalano, Mrs. D. be her house guest.
AI Trail were weekend visitors in the weekend.
Orlando, Mrs. A. Frie, Mrs. N. Baril
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crawford, '
— instead of one. Both have
• Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McConnell site
town.
and Mrs. O. Freney ot Rossland. after spending the past month visitmeasured up In testa.
Nelson Avenue Group met at theing relatives at Medicine Hat, have
• Miss Annie McKeen ot New of Harrop visited Nelson yesterday.
• Miss Doris Illingworth and
Enamelled In gleaming "hospital
home of Mrs. C. Lazzarotto, mem- returned to their home here.
Denver visited ln the city at thc
Miss M. Hanr.a left via C. P. R. Sun- white", the two "iron lungs" look
bers present being Mrs. B. Lerose,
weekend.
Mrs. J. W. Thomson has returned
like nothing so much as pictures
Mrs. A. Lenarduzzi, Mrs. A. Filip- from Vancouver, where she has
• T. Neal of the Relief Arling- day for the Coast
which
have
appeared
in
many
pubpelli,
Mrs. M. Landucci, Mrs. A. spent the past couple of months
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
SUnley
B.
Nordton mine was a weekend city visitor,
Vannucchi, Mrs. G. Martinelli, Mrs. studying music, she was called back
• Mrs. P. L. Merkley and daugh- quist have taken up residence at 624 lications since these new aids to
medioal science became news.
M. De*meo and Miss Rita Lazzarotto. to Trail by the illness of her hu*.
ter Margaret visited Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Avenue.
At the close of the business period band, who is a patient in the Trail.
• Mrs, R. A. Meggy and her Briefly, their specifications are:
Edward Langill Thursday, en route
tea was served by the hostesses.
sister,
Miss
Sybil
Scott-Lauder,
Adult "lung" — Length overall
to Victoria.
Tadanac Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell and
Mrs. Carl Haas and children ot
• Mr. and Mrs. J. Gillis of South Strathcona Hotel, have returned •even feet, six Inches; length inside
from
spending
a
weekend
with
their
six feet; diameter two feet, six
little daughter Molly Marie lett Landis, Sask., will arrive Monday
Slocan visited Nelson.
parents, R. A. and the Hon, Mrs. inches; height five feet, six Inches,
Sunday
for
Spokane,
where
they
to
make their home here. For the
• Mrs. A. D. Clyde, who spent Scott-Lauder at Queens Bay.
will visit for a couple of days.
Baby "lung"—Length two leet;
present they will be the guests of
three weeks in Nelson with her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Koehler
have
width
one
foot;
height
three
feet.
the
former's brother-in-law and sis•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
J.
McLean
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
as their guest for a few weeks the ter. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McLeod,
as their guest A. A. Smith of
Mrs. J. M. Armstrong, Silver King had
EMERGENCY LEVERS
the
arm
and
lt
seemed
likely,
her
latter's
sister,
Miss
Doris
Teal
of
Haig
Road
Vancouver,
ex-C.P.R.
official
at
The deep breathing Induced by
Road, left yesterday for her home Revelstoke, who also visited other
doctor said after the treatment Chilliwack.
Both are powered by quarterMiss Ann Korchie, atler visiting
the "lung" gave him > feeling ot
Jn Robson.
had
been
given,
that
the*
arm
friends in Nelson. Mr. Smith, who horsepower electric motors, and are
Mrs.
Arnold
Calder,
Topping
friends
at Yorkton, Sask., for the
exhilaration which lasted until he
• Mrs. Eric Paterson of Kaslo is on his way to the Coast, ls re- equipped with hand levers fw
might be saved.,
Street, was a charming hostess ast month, has returned to her
went to bed, he stated.
visited her'mother, Mrs. M. Houle, turning from Detroit where he vis- emergency operation in case of
Thursday
afternoon
when
she
enterome
here.
was accompanied
It is probable that the use of tained at the tea hour. Colorful on her returnShe
All this is done by the motor,
at thc weekend.
ited his daughter.
by Miss Dorothy and
power failure.
the baby lung" in this manner may tulips,
bellows
and
cylinder,
regulated
by
iris
and
snapdragons
added
Miss
Elsie
Samchuk
of Yorkton,
The purpose of the "Iron lung" gears, valves and gauges.
lead to the development of still an- to the attractiveness ot the rooms, who will spend the coming
few
to supply mechanically, and withother machine, designed to be used while a bouquet of the same lovely months here.
In
order
that
treatment
of
a
paIn every way, at the club's luncheon is
out injury to the patient, the power tient, other than the induced breathupon an arm or a leg. Such a ma- Spring blooms in a silver bowl cenmeeting at the Hume Hotel Monday. ot
Mr.
and
Mrs,
George
Walker,
Turbreathing when such power has
chine would be smaller, .possibly tred the tea table. Mrs. W. Watt asFiremen in the Nelson Depart- been interrupted or impaired by ing, may be carried on without inlighter, and so designed that it sisted the hostess in serving. Guests ner Street, have as their house guest
the
latter's
brother,
B.
Worley
of
ment worked 60 hours « week, and disease. It provides, through vary- terrupting the mechanical breathing
might be placed in the patient's
when they were not out practicing ing air pressure upon the body, supplied by the lung, Mr. Bennett
bed, enclosing an arm or leg, in- were Mrs. Guy Sanborne, Mrs. W. Robson.
or otherwise working with their the chest and lung action of natural provided "ports" and windows on
stead of the patient being placed
hands, they were studying matters breathing. Hence it operates chief- each side of the cylinder. Doctors
inside the "lung." Mr. Bennett is
and nurses, when handling a pawhich. Chief McDonald said, "even ly as an aid to Nature.
now working en such a "machine." Canadians on Guard
tient or providing other treatment,
the best professors would say were
The principle of the "iron lung" open the airtight ports and thrust
hard."
ONLY A START
as King Returns
It was up to the Fire Depart is this; With the patient in it, the each hand and aim through a small
Actually, the incident of the woBy FRED BACKHOUSE
ment ot the modern day as a prov head only being exposed, the motor hole in the rubber "saucer" in the
man's
arm
serves
only
to
illustrate
operating
through
reduction
gears
The fireman of yesterdav, the ing ground, to try out new equip
(Canadian Press 8taff Writer).
"ports," meanwhile watching what
the wide field in which "iron lungs"
aian who was spectacular, and who ment which was constantly being expands and contracts bellows, and they are doing through the winmay prove of great value in ward- LONDON, April 22 (CP Cable).these in their turn create a vacuum dows. The rubber, closing about
put on a great show, is gone. Today developed by scientific minds.
The
King met his Toronto Scottish
ing oft thc effects of disease or
we have to sell ourselves as salesAs someone had said, "you oan within the cylinder of the lung." their arms, permits the mechanlc.il
accident. Certainly it is of first guard for the first time this mornmen to the public," stated Fire chief buy new buildings, but you can't By means of gauges and valves the "breathing" to continue while they
value in pulmonary cases such as ing when he returned to BuckingG. A. McDonald when hc appealed buy life," the Chief quoted, so It air pressure within the cylinder is work.
infantile paralysis affecting the ham Palace after a brief holiday at
to the Nelson Rotary club fnr co- was vitally necessary to practice automatically and rhythmically re- "PATIENT" ENCLOSED
lung or throat, drowning, diphtheria Windsor Castle.
operation with the Fire Department constantly. This practice included duced and then permitted to return
paralysis, and so on; but it also has There was no ceremony as the Charles Frederick Stockwell, 210
normal. When the air pressure
To place a patient in the adult
rope knots, saving of life, ladder to
proved its value in treatment of monarch, accompanied by the Queen Park Street, who died in Kootenay
is
reduced,
air
enters
through
the
"lung
the
front
is
detached
and
drill, hose drill, and so on. No two patient's nostrils or mouth and incarbon monoxide poisoning, lock- swept into the palace in an auto- Lake General Hospital Sunday night,
Just Arrived
fires and no two hose hookups were flates the lungs, the ordinary pres- pulled forward, and a stretchcr-likc
jaw, food poisoning, gas poisoning, mobile. The battle-dressed Cana- aged 76, came to Nelson 30 years
exactly thc same, the Chief said, so sure of air baing sufficient for this. bed as pictured above slides out.
electric
shock, smoke suffocation, dians smartly presented arms as-the ago from England to lake a posiPLAID JACKETS,
it was necessary to practice under When air pressure in the cylinder The patient is placed upon a comheat prostration, blood clots al- King saluted and the Queen ac- tion as a clerk at the Madden Hotel,
now conditions at different times. returns to normal the natural col- fortable air mattress, head through
SWEATERS and SLACKS
working (or the late Thomas Madcoholic
coma
and so on. In stirring
J.
G.
BENNETT
the cheers of a small den. After being there for many
Some might believe it was a fire- lapse of the chest expels the air the "port" at the detachable end,
life in newborn babies its value has knowledged
crowd gathered before the gates.
and with a soft rubber "collar" builder of the two "iron lungs"
man's
job
to
put
out
fires,
and
someyears he went to Uie Savoy Hotel
been
proven
over
and
over
again.
from
the
patient's
lungs
in
the
same
BETTY A N N SHOPPE times wondered why the departfitting around the neck. The "lung"
Princess Elizabeth, 14 yesterday, as a clerk, and then returned to the
as natural exhaling. Thus is then closed and locked, and thc
It is eminently fitting that, in a
Opp. Capitol Theatre Phone 1047 ments were so Interested in fire manner
by varying the air action the "iron machinery set in motion. From lint both incubation and respiratory as- progressive institution such as and Princess Margaret Rose accom- Madden, where hc worked until
panied their Majaries. Later Queen about four years ago, when he
prevention. Many people thought lung" causes a patient's lungs to
sistance.
that fire could never strike them, inflate and deflate, and the chest point forward the motor takes care
But it will also be invaluable in Kootenay Lake General Hospital, Mary arrived for a family birthday retired.
but Chief McDonald gave an in-to rise and fall as they would natur- of the patient, eliminating even thc starting breathing by newborn equipment of this nature should be luncheon party.
Hc was born May 23, 1864, at
necessity of trying to brealhe, and
available, and that residents ot Nelstance of a building of concrete, ally.
A Sergeant of Toronto Scottish Birmingham, England. He was maranything that has to be done by babies, and in treatment of pneu- sen District should have at their was
RADIO AND APPLIANCE
with steel sashes, in which 115 lives
detailed to serve as orderly to ried February 28. 1880 at St. Stemonia snd other pulmonary nl command a machine that, through
nurses
or
doctors
is
doi.e
through
were lost—"so it could happen to
the King and two others named as phen's Church, Birmingham, and
ments of infants.
All this Is done by the motor, the "ports."
the cooperative genius ot medical messengers
anyone." Some treated fires lightly bellows
will carry the Royal seven weeks ago celebrated his diaand cylinder, regulated by
and mechanical science, provides
because usually not a great amount gears, valves
SAVES
AN
ARM
Employing
the
same
principle,
commands
for the next four days. mond wedding anniversary.
and gauges.
weapon in the continuing
of flames could be 'seen. Ninetybut naturally smaller and hence
It was the baby "lung" whicn another
Sightseers
noted
the Toronto ScotBefore leaving England, he held
fight
against
disease,
accident
and
nine per cent ot fires were on the "PATIENT" FOR TE8TS
requiring less elaborate "ports" and
pressed into service, has prob* death. It is, possibly, a spoke in tish have been allowed to retain a responsible position as a traveller
674 Baker 8 t
Phona 280 interior of a building-"but look
ably saved a woman's arm al- thc wheel of modern progressive Iheir distinctive headgear while with Spicer Brothers, On coming to
Jack Dawson, employee of Ben- so on, thc baby "lung" has even
at the damage they do," he said.
ready. The patient was suffering methods that this great boun to hu- guarding the palaces. They carry Canada he joined the Sons of Engnett's Ltd, served as "patient" wider uses, for it has been conwith a disease which interfered
A tire department needed cooperDISTINCTIVE TAILORED
for tests of the adult "lung." He structed to serve either as a respirshould be based primarily the steel haLs, now part of regula- land Lodge and was a member vt
with circulation et the blood, and manityassisting
ation in every possible way, and il
experienced no discomfort while ator or an incubator, or if necessary,
Nature to do hertion equipment of the Royal Guard, long stand'ng.
WASH FROCKS
was threatened wilh tho loss of! upon
was at a big disadvantage when
the regular breathing pace was as both at the same time. Instead
work;
and
find its greatest slung at the left shoulder.
Besides his wife, who is an inher arm. She had already lost a successes inshould
civic authorities began to cut down! maintained by the machine. He of opening at the end to place a
In sires 12 to 20-38 to 42
cases
where assistance
It is understood Their Majesties valid, he is survived by a daughleg. The arm was thrust through io Nature has enabled
costs to such an extent that they rehad to breathe 'Regularly and patient in it, the baby "lung" has a
that great will lie present when the Toronto ter. Mrs, D. King in Nelson; a son
?3.50 to $6.95
the collar of thc lung, and the power to effect cures still
duced Ihe dopartment staff and reevenly and when speaking hit lid. It will probably be ot greatest
beyond Scottish hand over to the next Royal and daughter In England; 14 grandmachinery was set in motion. Thc lhe scope ot today's advancing
water services. "Why, it jeop- words were cut off short when value In saving the life of preFashion First Shop duced
Guard Thursday. A large crowd yes- children, and two great grandchilactirn, similar to thai upon chest science.
nrtiize** (he lives of your children
the "lung" made him Inhale. He mature babies who enter the woild
terday watched Mrt- regiment take dren. His son in England is a vet436 Baker St.
Nelson, II. C. and mine," the Chief said.
and lungs, revived circulation i*i
had no dlfflcutly when exhaling. under a handicap and who need
over
guard duty at Buckingham and eran of the First Great War. while
He
suggested
ways
and
means
ofj
»*».*4..aa.t4*.«***4*e,
St.
James's Palaces from the Royal a son-in-law won the Victoria
l
preventing fires, such as clearing
Cross during the war.
Is your property rented yet?
to the Uniled States passed their | NEW CURTAINS PLANNED 22nd Regiment of Quebec.
out rubbish from the rear of stores,
Funeral service will be held
Is your house sold yet?
farm. One of Ihe cowboys herding |
removing oily rags, and so on. CigFOR LECION HALL BY
Thursday.
ll your property being managed arettes caused 40 per cent of merthe cattle asked Mr. Cook for a |
drink of waler at the ranch house
NEW DENVER AUXILIARY MRS. KALUSIC HEADS
cantile fires, so he urged the Rotar-I
right?
For information as to our service ians and others lo take particular
NEW DENVER, B. C.-The WomFRUITVALE LEACUE WOUNDED SOLDIERS
SELDOM ILL
care wilh smoking.
Phone 980.
Mr. Conk became ill about four j en's Auxiliary to the Canadian LeFRUITVALE. B. C.-The Catholic
"It is your Fire Department, yours
RETURN TO BRITAIN
years ago and at present is some-1 gion met ot the home ot Mrs. S Women's League held the annual
to be called on anytime you want
what handicapped, although he is Christofcrson. lt was decided lo meeting and election of officers in
LONDON. April 22 (CD-About
it. so let's work together," the Chief
Aberdeen Block
Nelion, B. C. concluded.
• 200 sick and wounded s Idlers—
Medicine Hat was present to cele- up and about. Before his illness, purchase ncw curtains for thc Le- St Rita's Hall Officers were:
Married in Ontario; brate
R. W. Dawson thanked Chief McPresident. Mrs. A. Kalusic; Vice- ! most of them stretcher cases—arthe o c c a s i o n . The eldest however, neither hc nor Mrs, Cook \ gion Hall wilh Mrs. L. Beggs and
had ever suffered a serious illness
'
rived at Orpington, Kent. Sunday
Donald on behalf ol thc Club tor his
President,
Mrs.
L.
Lutz;
Secretarydaughter,
Mrs.
Kirkwood
Watson
Saw Pioneer Days
address.
ot Oakland, Calif., was unable to during their married life, and had Mrs. Christofcrson undertaking to Treasurer. Mrs E. Mrllale. It was night. There were underwood to be
ASK FOR 4X
never had a large doctor bill.
:
members of thr British Expeditiondo
Ibis.
decided
In
hold
a
whist
and
cribR. A. Peebles was In the chair in
attend.
Another
daughter,
Myrtle,
of Alberta
the absence of President George A.
died just before her seventh birthOn April 8, Mr. Cook's brother- j It wa.s also decided to buy two bage parly in the Hall near the end a r y force in France among th se
hospitalized.
Hoover, who is attending a Rotary • Fifty years ot married life was day; and a son, Leighton Cook, who in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. [ pair ot men's pyjamas to keep up of April.
International District Conference at celebrated by Mr. and Mrs. Edward taught school at Castlegar. died James Northwood celebrated their! thc supply for the Legion bed in
Portland.
fiftieth anniversary at Thrdford, Slocan Communtiy Hospital. A reJ. Cook of Nelson Monday. They about three years ago.
Out. A wire was received from port on the whist drive held earlier
were guests of honor at an "at There are eight grandchildren.
Roman Meal Bread
home"' at the residence ot their
•—**•*•»•»• • • - + •—• • O-r+r O ,
The house was ablaze with cut them Monday morning in return in the month said $12.40 was given.
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and flowers and potted plants, the gifts for a wire sent from the Cooks on A discussion was held on purchasing
Penrose, Miss Shave
wool through the Legion to knit
Mrs. Howard Murphy, 719 Latimer of their friends. Mrs. Cook's bou- their anniversary.
socks tr thc soldiers. Members
Win Fernie Golf Street.
quet, made of a huge carnation surpresent were Mrs. A Schnaeble,
TAILORED SUITS
Mr. and Mrs. Cook, who lived in rounded by roses, was made in
FERNIE, B. C. - Miss Muriel
Mrs. L. Beggs, Mrs. D. Shannon,
I Black and navy with pin stripes. Cbave and Bob Penrose won the Alberta to see the last big roundup Medicine Hat by the same girl who LADIES STACE BIRTHDAY
Mrs.
G. Burkitt, Mrs. A. L. Levy,
made a bouquet for Queen ElizaSizes 12 lo 20.
Fernie Golf Club opening day two of range cattle go South to thebeth
AND FAREWELL PARTY
Mrs. T. Flint, Mr.s. C. Thring, Mrs.
Her Majesty passed
ball mixed foursome competition United States, and the coming of throughwhen
R.
W,
Crellin. and Mrs B. George.
AT FRUITVALE HOME Delicious
the Alberta City on her
iMilady's Fashion Shoppc Sunday with a net score of 37. A. L. automobiles to the Prairies, have
refreshments were served
FRUITVALE. B. C.-The Ladies'
1449 Baker St.
Phone 874 MrPhrc and U Rushcall won tbe lived In Nelson since 1921, coming Canadian tour last vear.
low gross with 40, The complete here from Lethbridge. They lived
Mr. and Mrs. Cook have lived Friendly Club staged a double event
scores follow: Mrs. N. Bartlrtt and above the terry on the North Shore under five British Sovereigns — at the home of Mrs. F. M. Barrett
J. C. Connick 60-12-48; Miss VV. on a ranch for 13 .years, giving this Quern Victoria. Edward VII. George on Thursday evening, a surprise Montgomery, Former
Seymour and N. Barllclt 58-1:1-45; up three years ago to live in the V. Edward VI11 and the preient birthday party for Mrs. Barrett and
Nelion Engineer, li
-aafa _ / / Tinnt c^m*\
I / /J
Mrs. L. Herchmer and W, J. Barclay City. As soon as It ls completed, George VI.
a farewell nnrty to Mrs. J. B. Doig,
Visitor to the City
69-11—58; Miss Alma Prtcrs and L. they plan to move Into a new house
who. with her husband and family.
on
Cedar
Street,
between
Robson
79 AND 72 YEARS OLD
Contributes more to good nutriHerchmer 73-13-60; Miss K. Youis to reside in Trail. Games and con- M. Montgomery of Vancouver,
tion than does any other single
dall and Dave Harper 54-12—42; and Gore Streeta.
Mr. Cook who was • cheese maker tests were enjoyed followed by re- former City Electrical Engineer at HOW TO GET ORIGINAL
food.
Miss Muriel Chave and Bob Penrose
and farmer by trade, was born July freshments.
Nelson, arrived in the City Sunday
During
the
day,
dotens
of
friends
ROGERS SILVERPLATE
PHONE 116
90-13—37; Mrs, J. Johnsmi and L.
them to wish the couple 4, 1861. at Unlonvllle, Ont., 79
A prettily decorated cake with night. Mr. Montgomery left Nelson
l-angnn 53-13-40; Mrs. J. C. Con- visited
years ago. Mrs. Cook was born the names, Lillian and Julia, cen- several years ago. W. D. Fleet sucmany
more
years
of
happiness,
and
Cootenay Valley Dairy nick and H. 1.. Hunter 48-6-42; to share the three-tiered cake. Ten December 22, 1868, as Mary Ellen tered the dining table. Mrs. T. Cole ceeding him as Engineer.
A T L I S S T H A N ^ /
Mr. and Mrs. B. Montgomery 73-12— was served in the afternoon and Squires at London, Ont., 72 years \ presented Mr.s. Rarrott with a gift.
Bt; Mrs. Kelman and T, Wilson 57-7- evening
bul many friends also called ago. They were married by Rev. and Miss Blomfield presented a
50; Mrs. W. W. Browne and J. John- In the forenoon.
Guests signed a Stephen Bond at the King Street farewell gift lo Mrs. Doig. Mrs. T. JOG Trinca Taking
son 53-10-43; Mrs. Wilson and W. register, specially made
SLACKS
the oc- Methodist Church, London, Ont„ on Cole and Miss Blomfield were coW. Browne 52-8—44; Mrs. Irvine casion with "Our Goldenfor
April 22. 1880.
X«nd S Sunttflht foap carton amU
Flannel and Jean Cloth,
hostesses for thc occasion.
and Bill Klauer 56-11-45; Miss C. embroidered in white on a Wedding"
Course in Diesels printed
in ZntH.h or nfr/i Ihe tint
gold
$295 and $1 »V
After living ln I/mdon for 16 Those present were Mrs. II. Mas•nd kU to 8unlllht l*pt. O-BB.
Hughes and J. S. Irvine 60-13—63; cover. Mrs. Cook*s wedding satin
FULL
ring
Joe
Louis
Trinca,
of
1624
Falls
tOrlftlnal Ro<«r«
Slack Sets—$3.S0,
Mrs. A. L. McPhee and I. notour was attached to the cover with a years, they travelled West to Al- on, Mr.s. T. Grieve. Mrs. A. E. Bond, Street, Nelson, has enrolled at Na- Hamilton,Ont.,fnr
tMtpootM In . ha nn I nd "All ni»" !••( berta, settling Just outside Ijth- Mrs. J. B Doig, Mrs, F. M. Barrett,
M-l.l- 51; Mrs. Minion and Bill sprig of Fnrget-Me-Nots.
t*rn.
AlMhflwtnftit-matrhln-afcn.lt.*,
INGHAM SHOPPE Prentice 53-10-43; A. I,. McPhee
bridge, in the "hard Winter" of Mrs W. T Cole. Mrs L. Ayres. Mrs tional Schools. Los Angeles, to take fork*, otc^ 1ft tha MUM \<r*ely 4ee.*,n. * . I : I
Besides Mrs. Murphy their spcond 1906-07. In Ihe following Spring the J. E. Callendar Mis. H Anderson a 10 months course in Diesel ami
Phone l)'i3
Opp. Daily News and L Rushcall 46-0-10.
gas engines.
.
daughter, Mrs. Howard Cryslcr ot last Mg drive of range cattle South and Miss B V. Blomfield.
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Firemen in New
Era, Fire Chief
Tells Rotarians

Stockwell Hotel
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Years in Nelson

SERVICE
Nelson Electric Co.

Mr., Mrs. E. J. Cook, in Nelson Since
21 r Celebrate Their Golden Wedding
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Saint Qeorge

Mmxx lattg Neroa
British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper

'They lalled wherever ahlpa
could sail"

Published every morning except Sunday by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED,
266 Baker Street, NeUon, British Columbia.

It la aaid that the Welsh know
all there IB to be known about St
David, and the Irish something of
St. Patrick; Uie man trom Glengarry knows very little of St. Andrew, and the Sassenach knows
"nowt" about St. George, save that
he Is the patron saint ol England
which he thinks is high enough
honor, However, long ere the Union Jack became the heraldic banner of the United Kingdom, the
meteor flag of St. George—cross of
red on field of white—flew at masthead of all lEnglish ships as they
roamed the seven seas on their more
or less lawful occasions, and tho
White Ensign flown by the slategrey warships of the Royal Navy
("The Navy's 'In' Norway) is based
on it.

MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 23, 1940.

WORLD'S GREATEST SHIPYARD CARVED
FROM BELFAST MUDBANK
The greatest shipyard in the World, in Northern
Ireland, is now working to capacity and employing over
20,000 people.
Few outside the British Isles realize the great part
Northern Ireland is playing in Britain's wartime industry,
including the production of "peaceful" goods for export
all over the World. The famous Irish linen industry, for
example, is now manufacturing solely for overseas customers.
Mention of shipbuilding is usually associated with
thoughts of Tyneside, Merseyside, and Clydeside, the latter
producing the Queen Mary, yet much of Britain's mercantile prestige was born on an Irish mudbank, in Belfast
Lough.
Ships have been built at Belfast since 1636, and the
World's greatest yard is now Harland & Wolff's, at Queen's
Island. The word "island" was used because the earliest
shipyards were little more than a waterbound patch of
mud. After 200 years of minor developments, Edward
James Harland, a very determined Briton, arrived in 1858
and began large-scale expansion works. Harland's difficulties in reclaiming land and carving a harbor and extended shipyards from the mudbanks were so great that he
was advised to give it up.
"I have mounted a restive horse and I will ride it into
the fjtable," was his reply, and his faith in himself and in
the inherited skill of the Ulstermen working under him
was justified.
Although passenger and merchant shipping is Belfast's specialty, it hag also turned its hands to work successfully for the Admiralty, whose confidence it enjoys
today.

NORWEGIAN LIVES DECLARED FORFEIT !
Germany has graciously given back to Norwegian
prisoners their forfeited lives, as one of the items in the
celebration of Hitler's birthday.
If the Germans should massacre defenceless Norwegian prisoners because they defended their country after
being warned by the German Commander-in-Chief not to
do so, the act would surpass in infamy anything recorded
of a civilized country in modern times, in war practice.
In the Great War, it is true, the German forces seized
hostages in every hamlet as they advanced in France and
Belgium, and every shot fired by a civilian defender was
answered by the execution of the hostages. Thousands of
inoffensive persons were summarily executed in that campaign of terrorism.
But in the present case Germany decrees death to every
Norwegian soldier or sailor, openly defending his country
in uniform, and not capable of being accused, even by the
wildest imagination, of acting deceitfully or treacherously.
Hitherto, prisoners of war, once captured and rendered
defenceless, have been considered' entitled to honorable
treatment.
Perhaps the capacity of the World to be shocked by
German atrocities has been exhausted.
But if it can be further shocked, this proposal of the
Germans to execute all Norwegians they capture in open
warfare, if put into practice will be the crowning infamy
that will have that effect.
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ON-MINUTE
1. W h a t was thf
t o w n the Pied Piper
2. What is thn Cape
3 Who was railed
Destiny"- 1

WORDS OF WISDOM
Tne poet's eye in a fine fremy
rolling, dotii glance from heaven
1o earth, from earth to heaven; |
and. as imagination bodies for tli
thr form of things unknown, tho!
poet's yen turns ihem to shapes,
and gives to airy noihinn a IO.MI
habitation and a name — Shake- '
speare.
HINTS ON ETIQUETTE
Boutonnieres Nr the u*her? at a
church wedding are usually put on i
in the church vestry or coatronm.
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
A year of even, steady pr .gress '
ts ahead of thosf whose birthdays
pre on this day. They are cautioned, I
however, to avoid changes am! to
safeguard their health by taking i
adequate res! A child horn today •
will be dttjnifird. rcseivcd, but very'
mint <*n,i!. |ii..' inn'e and rather
Self-willed If prnjicrly gu;ded and:
rontrolled in <\irly childhood, such n,
person will succeed :n Government'
of secret agency employment.
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Into New Level
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"The Man of
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Only Beginning of War
Sacrifice Says Towers

By GERALD S. REES

E s t a b l i s h e d April 22, 1902.

11

two-level garden

Sometimes the g a r d e n s p a c e
slopes or "falls away" toward the
rear or side of a home lot, resulting
in a low. damp spol where grass or
plantings will nol grow well In a
situation such as this a two-level
garden "ftrn is the solution.
In building a two-level garden on
low land, the first step is to put
down drain tile, then build up with
ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS
g'^'d top soil to the level desired,
retaining the higher level with A
1 Hamelin,
2 T h e Southernmost tip of T a b i c "dry wall" nf ledge atones, or flat*
M m n l a i n in South Africa, also the shaped rorks, as shown in the
n a m e r»f the Province of ihe Union Garden-Graph, The two planting
of S o u t h Africa, formeily C a p e Col- I levels ns shown, enable one to
I a r r a n t • plantings which will transony.
form the once ugly spot in the yard
:i Napoleon
I Into a beauty bower.
The higher level In a two-level
i garden of this type is an especially
good p 1 n c r to plant rose bushes,
| since the built-up ground will give
thrm thr drainagr ihey need

WAR — 2 5 YEARS
AGO TODAY

Dy Thr Cunarilun Pren
APH11, 2.1. IfllV d n n d i a n Iroops NEWSPRINT MADE
before Ypies rlung tenaciously lo
FROM SOUTHERN PINE
then pntiiinn* and recaptured heavy
Kun«; in night attack on Germain
1 O I M S V 1 L I T . Ky , April 2 : <AV)
boldinc Kil'henci • W.«HI. near St
The Louisville Time* lodnv printJ il 1 1 e n ('.real I-.ril.vn d'-clared e l all rditinnn ot the nfierno-tn
blockade
of r<*:i't of
U n m a n n e w i p a p e r "n n e w i p r i n t mamifac* j
Cr. r.crooM.
I li r r il out nf notilhfi n pine

"STURM UND DI1ANQ"
This anniversary, ln the, light ol
world condiUons in our chaotic civilization, any observance of St.
George's Day assumes special sisnificance. England and her Empire i
fight for freedom in the widest
sense, from the Baltic to the Balkans, will be brought closer than
ever to the hearts of many .hundreds
of Britons at home and overseas
as they observe traditional ritual
with a bit of a banquet if.cludins
"ye roast beefe of old England"
(Pass the mustard, Bert!), a tankard of nut-brown ale (if procurable), and a bit of a pow-wow may.
be. All in honor of their patron
saint of arms and chivalry, Saint
George ot England.
"A rose by any other name would
smell as sweet," wrote
William
Shakespeare, whose natal day coincides with this particular anniversary. This saying may be true, but
a rose it is, England's national emblem, a lovely cluster of fragrant
crimson, white and yellow petals,
The rose will be worn today where
available, even as the heather, the
leek and the shamrock by trueblue-ites on their respective commemorations.
Perhaps the Sassenach chose
Saint George because he felt the
need for more color ln his somewhat colorless career; he wanted,
as it were, more sunshine with his
showers, so he visioned a gallant
Sir Galahad in knightly armor of
silver and gold, with a magic shining sword, riding a gaily companioned charger across a sunlit landscape; and emblazoned his passage
with the light and dignity of dougnty deeds—and ft few romantic escapades!
ST. GEORGE AND
MERRIE ENGLAND
Records tell that martyrdom came
to this slayer of Dragons in the
early centuries, and history relates
that the English people accepted
him as thcir Number One Saint in
the lusty reign of Richard C-eurtie-Lion; for long years after, the
standajd of St. George was invariably borne into battle before the
Kings of England."

been able to prevail Indefinitely.
Truth; will not remain "forever on
the scaffold, wrong forever on the
throne!" The mills of God grind
slowly, but they grind exceeding
small. Always by Eternal law, the
despotic destroyer, especially If dependent on physical force as the
medium of human will, has carried
within itself the elements ot ita
own annihilation and thereby encompassed Its certain defeat. The
era of the dragon was also tha
epoch of the crusader, and at whatever sacrifice, the latter, in Individual or collective form, operating
against injustice and intolerance,
has finally conquered. Thus the
story of humanity until, under Divine Providence, the process of overturning comes to an end with the
"Pax Christiana" and
mankind
emerges with a clear sense of brotherhood and with constant respect
for the eternal verities, his thoughts
wholly freed from the binding claim
of racial and religious prejudice,
hatred or fear of any class or group.
There will be no return to the Dark
Ages for Europe and the world at
large. H.M.S. Great Britain is making heavy weather at present and
roller-riding to cross seas; over yonder across the Western ocean, John
Bull will be too much concerned
with more urgent atfalrs than to
make much ado over the legendary
George, except perhaps to recall
that the same associate qualities
that enabled Britons to hold firm
in Armageddon One will hold
equally fast for Armageddon Two.
(Two cataclysmic wars on thia
dusty old planet in any one man's
life is a-plenty.)
LAND OF HOPE AND GLORY
The overseas Anglican however
may give the occasion a passing
celebration, for long voluntary exile
cannot weaken his affection for the
land of his birth, even if he now
prefers the compensations and opportunities of life in the newer
lands. "This realm, this England"
abides as doth any other land In
its solid soil, Its history and in the
words that poets have weaved
around its achievements on land
sea by its far-wandering people.
But in each ot her children, however distant they may be from the
land of their birth, there remains a
vivid conservation of individual
memories and impressions that survives all mutations of time and
space; some differing fragment ol
that which for them Is "Forever
England", and which they carry in
their hearts and cherish that it may
be preserved frcm obliyion. . . .
This love of native land is just one
of those other things that he—and
she—keep hidden within the inner
recesses of the hedrt, and is seldom
voiced. It ls compounded of scents
and sights and sounds, of colors too,
deep and splendid—like the lap of
thc wave on pebbly beach, or mayblossom in a trim-treed orchard in
the Spring o' the year; like the call
of the cuckoo from the copse In an
English dusk, or cloud-shadow on
velvety slope of green, treeless
down ribbed with Southland chalk
. . . like some headland where the
coastwise lights of England watch
the ships of England go; the red
earth on the rounded hills of Devon,
newly plowed, or a white winding
road in the West Countrie, leading
into the sunset "over the hills and
far away" . . . the strong beat of

Looking back through the luminous years, and with the memory of
our troublous times since the commencement of this streamlined century—well within the remembrance
of this generation—one concludes
that, all in all, the Sassenach of
today is much the same kind of
stout fellah" w h o w i t h s w o r d a n d ! the pulse t h a t lies a t the very heart
spear, s p i k e a n d ball, fought with I of the H o m e l a n d .
H e n r y at Agincourt, a n d cried "God I _ „ _ _ _ , . . A I U / A V „ - for H a r r y , England a n d St. G e o r g e ! " I ^ E _ R W E . L . L A ^ W A Y 3 BE
and h a s ever since, j u s t l y o r un- A N EN•>••<•-*NDjustly, b e e n c h a s i n g d r a g o n s a l l ] A n d so " F o r all w e h a v e and a r e "
o v e r t h e world; at l o n g last, h e h a s j in these t e r r i b l e times, in this w a r
c a u g h t u p with t h e fiercest a n d j of total o b f a s c a t i o n a n d blitzkreigmost dangerous of them ail. and ' ing b e w i l d e r m e n t , on this genial 1
faces the stiffest task imaginable in day of S p r i n g , l e t us quaff a l o y a l
toast to y e m e m o r i c of ye a n c i e n t ;
the Anglo-Saxon chronicles.
George a n d for w h a t h e s y m b o l i z e s '
JUSTICE AND
in his more a n c i e n t r e a l m of t h e ;
WORLDWIDENE83'
Sassenach; for t h e m e n a n d women |
T h e legend of St. George a n d the of "This England", t h e gateway of.
Dragon is hidden in the mists ot the yeahs has been g e n t l y s w u n g
a n l i q u i t y with o t h e r h o a r y f o l k h r e , a p a r t that this tiny b i t of r e m e m and is simple allegory. L e t it be bered England m a y b e given them |
said that, in the past no dragon, on thcir a n n i v e r s a r y of the gallant
h o w e v e r hideous o r poisonous, h a i ' G e o r g e

]l Questions ??
ANSWERS
Open to any reader. N a m e s of
persons asking questions will not
be published.

though in some cases the man-ofwar has t h e n a t i o n a l coat-of-arm*
d.splayed :r. 'the c e n t r e or on the
union ol the flag,
J. F.. C a m p Lister, h a s kindly
supplied the words to the song.
"Only a Message F r o m Home, Sweet
Home".
ONLY A MES5AGE FROM HOME
SWEET HOME
Out nn a Western ranch one night
There met a reckless crew,
When one aaid to another,
"Jack, this letter came for you",
" 'spose it's from a sweetheart, boys",
Sn:d one among the crowd
With laugh and jest thry gathered

T. G„ Procter—In bridge, if a player bida six tricks, or seven trie to,
but does not say he is b i d d i n g a
small slam or a g r a n d slam, and
m a k e s his contract, will his slam
be counted as a s l a m '
round
C e r t a i n l y . A bid of six is a amall And Jack replied aloud:
Chorus:
slam bid, or a bid of seven is a
"It's only A message from home,
g r a n d slam bid, w h e t h e r or not the
sweet home,
player so announces.
From loved nnej down on 'he farm,
Fond
w:fe and mother, sister and
M. R , Trail—If a girl's p a r e n t s are
brother,
both deceased, is it correct for her
Praying
to guard me from harm
older sister to a n n o u n c e the eng a g e m e n t 1 H o w aoon
b e f o r e And baby ;s lisping a prayer tonight
To
bless
me where e'er I roam,"
m a r r i a g e should an e n g a g e m e n t j
"We'il welcome ynu. Jack,
be a n n o u n c e d ?
If you'll only r i m e back."
It is quite correct for an elder ' Was the message from home, sweet
sister to a n n o u n c e t h e e n g a g e m e n t j
home.
of her younger sister. T h e r e ia no \ Second verse:
specified time between the forma! ! "I'm g>;:ig boys, goodnight," said
a n n o u n r m e n t of an e n g a g e m e n t and |
Jack,
a m a r r i a g e . However, it is not usu- "I know you'll understand "
ally announced until the w e d d i n g i Then one by one his comrades
d a t e is set.
Came and shook him hy the hand,
Said one "If we had homes like tha!
T. H , NeLson—Was J o h n Calvin an We'd all be better men;
Englishman?
And now before ynu go Just
J o h n Calvin was a F r e n c h m a n .
Head that letter once again."
W. H., C r e s t o n — W h a t is m e a n t by
a m e r c h a n t flag 1
It denotes the flag of a c-ountrv '
o r d i n a r i l y used by m e r c h a n t vessels
as opposed lo lhe s t a n d a r d flown I
by v e ^ e U of war. In a good many |
c o u n t r i e s the two a r e the s a m e .

Canadians Must Provide Cash for U.K. to Buy
Supplies; Sacrifice of Material Things but
Not Liberty of Thought and Action
MONTREAL, April 22 (CP) - debts we had incurred ln past y e a n
Graham F. Towsra, Qovernor of or shares of our corporations.
tht Bank of Canada, told Cana"It has recently been indicated
dian today their "sacrifices are
that our war costs for the fiscal
•till to come" and they must
year which has just commenced
spend their money to buy ahellt,
might be at least (900,000,000. I
guns, ships, and airplanes rather
cannot mention a definite figthai for private purposes.
"She says she's been sent In lieu of tour Balaclava helmets, two
ure for repatriation during thn
pairs ot mittens and a long woollen muffler, sir."
12-month period. But whatever
Addressing the Montreal Cana—Humorist.
the figure may be, it has to be
dian Club, Mr. Towers said inadded to the *500,000,000 to glv-l
creased incomes from war activity
the total which our people must
"must be returned to the State in
provide in taxes or savings to
the form of taxation or subscription '.o war loans." In the case of
cover wartime requlrmenti.
many,
a
larger
percentage
of
preTHE IDEAL DIVISION
duplicate enthusiast, gave a neat
"The sum involved is extraordinwar income would have to be conWHEN YOU have four trumps example of what ls called "rearily large—so large that It pretributed cr lent.
ln one hand opposite (our ln the verse play," using the dummy at
sents a problem which can only ba
Canadians must provide Canadian solved consciously and as a result
other, you have the most pliable the master,' after Weat l>*d tha
dollars to the United Kingdom lo of good organization and nationdistribution of eight cards of tha club 9. Deciding to set up the diaenable the Mother Country to buy wide cooperation.
suit. It empowers you to play the monds, she won East's club K
supplies from Canada
and they
"In peace time we have great
hand ln a wider variety of ways with the A, led her t w o ' t r u m p
must save enough to repatriate
than with any other division of honors to disclose the bad trump
Canadian securities now owned in difficulty acting as a nation. Each
segment of the people, each section
the United Kingdom.
tha ault. For cross-radius* lt la by distribution, cashed t h t spade A,
of the country, each industry, tenda
far the best arrangement, and on discarded a spade on the club Q,
He said this would be the reply to feel that it has special claims for
hands not adapted to that form of took the A and K of diamonds,
lo the claim of totalitarian states consideration.
that Democracies "can't take it —
play lt has another special value. then led a third diamond and
"In the test that lies ahead of us,
in other words pull in their belts." let us hope that all these special
Either your own holding or the ruffed. If West had over-ruffed, he
could
have
made
no
more
trlckt,
'The people in thia country are claims will be shelved for the comdummy may be treated as the
going to have to think twice be- mon good, and that while we demaster, using tht trumps of the so he discarded a ipade. Tht
heart A was cashed, then diaFore they make expenditures that mand equality of rtcriflce we do
opposite hand for helping set up
are nst essential. They the going to not spend our time thinking up
monds ltd for Wett to ruff. Tht
a aide ault by rufltog out the ophave to ask themselves, 'can I do reasons why someone else ahould
heart 5 ruffed tha return and diaponents' winners.
without this article— or this ser- bear the burden.
monds finished the hand.
vice—this cruise or this Imported
' T h e call to serve ln the armed
• 52
luxury?'
Another player, trying to clear
forces is one which anyone can hear
»A643
and
understand. The call to serve
the
South
hand,
using
North')
a K 10 7 4 8 2
"We shall only be asked to give on the economic front is often not
trumps tor ruffing, failed In tht
*2
up iome material things—not our so clear.
effort to make (-Hearts, Ck)
liberty of thought and action.
AK96S
0 Q 10 7 4 through the play yourself on thli
"But no one who knows t i n
"If this situation Is well undera J 10 9 2
»
»
basis, and you will nott t h t diffistood, I have no doubts In regard temper ot the Canadian people can
• J6
doubt
for one moment their willingto our ability to solve the probculties entailed. *s
• Q9S
ness to respond to any and every
• 971
lem,"
a a *
+ K10 8 4
call which In their minds Is reI
Tomorrow's I-TSMrti
The real cost of the war, Mr. Tow- lated to the wholehearted and suc*|AJI
ers said, must be met out of current cessful prosecution of the war."
«A84
»KQT«
production. "There are no countries
fKTSI
4A«
from whom we can borrow. We
• Q»
*Aqj6
have to stand on our own feet."
4AIBI
(Dealer; South.* North-South • 10 7 t
The response to the first war loan
• NOSt
was gratifying and it represented
vulnerable.)
M
f A 8 3
VQJ10I
the very finest type of distribution.
South
Wut
North
East • K 10 4 1
(
-1
'The Minister of Finance has stated
INT
Put
2a
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AUNT HET
MANION RETURNS

By ROBERT Q n i . L E N

OTTAWA, Apr I 22 <CV)
lilt .1 Manion, C o n s e r v a t i v e leariT.
was back in his office today looking
fit and rested afler t h r e e week.s
vacation in Ihe South

LOOKING BACKWARD
TEN YEARS AGO
Y. M C A b o w l i n e tournament
From Dally Newi of April 23, 1930 with a 59-pln victory over Cap!, j
The Golden Gate Cafe was rob- (*.. C M r M n r r l i ' side - T I,ee was :I
bed of $1500 in rash and checks in r lee ted Manager of t h r H . m l a n d
a night burglary,—Const n i d i on of Football Cluh
a car ferry for Sloran l.aVe serFORTY YEARS AGO
vice will start early in May in the
Rosebery shipyard —K Gammon of From Daily Miner of April 23, 1900 !
Nelson hai bren transferred tn the, W 11 Akrrs, who has been foreHrveMoke drtartimmt nf Provtn- i man of Mir Fxrhemier mine, left
rial pnllre - O r e r»*reipt« nl Tra,I las' nigh! f-*r Cape Nome —C I1 H
last wrrk wrrr PRIW tons
engineers are taking preliminary
steps toward Ihe extension of the
I.nrdran road, and it Is believed
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
lhe Ureal Northern will push nper.v
From Dally Newi of April 23, 1915 lions in that district ,! It Wallare
Mr a n d Mm M Martin of Moyie and John Watnon are the captain*
will m a k e thrir h o m e In N e l s n n - of the nrwlv.fnrmr,! Nr|sn„ Checker
T h r Nelson Red Cross "Sock D a v ' , Club -A Wbealler of the Karl i
p r n d u r r d UP pairs of snrks y e s ' e r . law firm nf Whraller & Martin is a
day - J , H. i M l e n i team won t h e 1 NeUon visitor.

By Shepard Barclay

' Ta ;s a regular Indian. If
he wtys a n y t h i n g mean to me, I
forget It; but he cnn quote t h e
pxart words of a ratty r e m a r k
I m a d e on J a n u a r y 3rd. 10 y e a n
ago."

* Name D. K. Archibald
Creston Trustee

"Repatriation is not limited t:
Government bonds. Pr* vincial, Municipal and corporate securities
CRESTON. H C. Donald K. which are brought home lo this
A r c h l . n l d :.s Ire new m e m b e r ot country all contribute something .o
thp T r u s l e e Board of C r « t o i i Valley Uie stock , f Canadian dollars reachUniled School District, replacing ing Ihe hands of United Kingdom
thp late F r a n k H. J a c k s o n . T h e r e | authorities.
waa a alim t u r n o u t of r a t e p a y e r s , "A few weeks ago the Minister
and the vote was close Mr. Arclll-j of Finance announced that arrangebald defeatinK Donald B r a d l e y by ments had been made to permit
R m a r g i n of two votes. In a 20-18 sales of a limited volume of such
securities through the normal chanpoll
nels cf trade, I need hardly say
T h c special r a t e p a y e r s meeting I Lhat Ihe whole process of repatF r i d a y was opened by S A. Speers. I riation requires and will receive
C h a i r m a n of the School Board, who careful supervision.
after a n n o u n c i n g thc p u r p o s e of the
'This method of providing Canameeting, pflid I n b u t e to t h c services dian dollars is obviously not the
r e n d e r e d by the late T r u s t e e Jack- same thing as granting credits—»1son
Ihougli ll provides the same imMr. Bradley w a s elected Chair- mediate results. Nor Is ll the same
m a n of the meeting S c r u t i n e e r s f o r ! thing as spending money , n our
the election w e r e M R J o v c e and ' wartime activities. For when we
H A Powell
repatriate securities, the country
T h e other m e m b e r s of the board acquiies a new asset. Nevertheless,
a r e E, F, C a r l w r i g h l . 11. S. Mc- Ihe Initial economic effects of reC r e a t h , S A. S p e e r s a n d Hilton I patriation are the same as If we
Young. Wilh lhe board complete were granting credits or spending
w o r k on the e s t i m a t e s for l!>4fl -II the money ourselves.
will gel under w a y . T r u s t e e A r r h l - 1 "We are producing materials and
bald lakes over as C h i i r m a n of the supplies for lhe use of our people
E q u i p m e n t and S u p p l i e i Commit- Our production Is, In facl, being
tee, which work was in charge of exrhaiged for pieces of paper—valIhe lale Trustee J a c k a o n .
uable pieces of paper representing
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SPORTS

Jock Walmsley Is
Visiting Gibbons
Jock Walmsley, Coach of the Nelaon Boxla Maple Leafa during their
paat two championship seasonal arrived in Nelson Saturday night, and
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dave Gibbons, 805 Cedar Street.
Jock, who coached the B. C. Intermediate hockey titlists at Vernon
this past Winter, is not sure what
his plana are for the Summer. At
their annual general meeting last
week, the lacrosse players expressed a unanimous desire to* have
Walmsley back as coach this season.

Oshawa Takes Gallant
Thistles 4-2 to Carry
Off Junior Hockey Title MUNRO DONATES
Generals First Team to
Roller Skating May
Win Two Years
Be Held in Trail
It was reported in Nelson Monday
in a Row

that roller skating, under the promotion ol the Interior Roller Skating Company which is in charge tt
the sport in the Civic Arena, will
be instituted in Trail soon, perhaps
this week An official of the company went to Trail to endeavor to
make final arrangements.
Both cities would use the same
equipment alternately.

Roy Stone Trail
Golf Pro; Firsl
Tourney May (Ih
TRAIL, B. C„ April 22 - Roy
Stone, who hist season won the West
Kootenay men'i open golf title, has
been appointed professional of the
Rossland-Trail Golf Country Club,
succeeding Don Shorting. Mr. Stone
will be assisted by Jimmy Gordon,
on-"-time greens-keeper.
This season's golf will get under
full headway May 4, when a twoball mixed foursome tournament
will be held.

Carlson's 68 Nel
Best, Golf Sweep
Top honors in the first weekly
medal sweep of the NeUon Golf and
Country Club season Sunday went
to Carl Carbon, one of ihe club's top
golfers, when he carded a score of
68 net, 72-4, T. R. Wilson was runner-up with 79-7 for a 72 net score.
There was an exceptionally good
turnout of golfers over the weekend, although it was a little early
for a large entry for the medal
sweep. The attendance compared
favorably with a mid-season crowd,
and all indications pointed to a fine
golf season this Summer.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ
Anoclated Pren Sporti Writer

NEW YORK, April 22 (AP).-Will
C. Harridge, President of the American League, just missed being on
the ill-fated Lake Shore Limited,
•wrecked near Little Falls, N. Y.,
Saturday with an appalling loss of
life. . , He had reservations on the
train, but luck was with him. , , .
He was able to finish his New York
appointments in time to catch the
Chicago-bound 20th Century Limited, which left several hours ear1 lier. . . Jimmy Dykes turned down
e $30,000 Philly offer to remain
•with the Pale Hose at considerably
less.
Belated reports from Venezuela
say Jack Dempsey bonered in calling the Sixto Escobar-Simon Chavez fight a draw after Sixto had
Chavez all over the floor. . .
1
"Grandpa Goes To Town", in which
your old friend, Arturo Godoy, ii
1
seen in action, was previewed here
today (one star and a half).

Eighth Perfect Game
in Congress History

I

DFTTROIT. April 22 fAPi.-Mike
Domenico, 27-year-old
moulder
from Canton, O.. today shot [he
ritfhth perfect game in American
Bowling Congress history.
Domenico fired the 12 straight
Itnkes while rolling iu a doubles
game.
Last Monday George Pallage, of
Akrnn, O., shot a .100 score in the
A.B.C. singles.

SOFTBALL (UP

By WILLIAM H. DUM3DAY
Canadian Press Staff Writer

TORONTO, April 22 (CP).—Kirkland Lake Blue Devils moved within a game of amateur hockey's highest award when they swamped Calgary Stampeders 9-1 here tonight. The young miners from Northern Ontario's gold belt won the first of the best of five games series 8-5.
The Blue Devils removed any doubt as to their superiority as they
outplayed and outscored the game Stampeders in every period. The signal
for their crushing triumph came half-way through the first period when
they counted three well-earned goals within two minutes and 20 seconds.

Royals Take 2nd
in Row From Cats

Tonight their class overcame the
greater aggressiveness of the Thistles, who came out of a Northwestern Ontario town to will the
Western championship for the first
time.
•
KENORA IN LEAD ONCE
The lirst period of the bitter closing battle was scoreless. Kenora
took the lead in the second but held
it for little m*.re than a minute.
After Generals went ahead early
in the third, the battling Thistles
all but broke their hearts trying
for the equalizer and were reNEIL MUNRO
warded with less than 10 minutes
Formerly Mill Superintendent for
to go.
But a penalty cost them dearly Kootenay Belle Gold Mines Limited.
and while Dick Milford sat in the Sheep Creek. Neil Munro, now rebox Don Daniels, veteran -of five siding in Ontario, has put up a softtrophy for competition in the
years with Oshawa, fired what prov- ball
Valley. The Kootenay Betle
ed to be the winning goal. Roy Saw- Salmo
won the Cawley Trophy outyer's solo break fr m a power play team
right
when
it captured the district
a minute later was just so much title for the third
year in a row last
gravy.
season.
The crowd numbered less than
3000 compared to the close capacity
crowds of 4500 that saw the firit
three games. Hut the concluding
battle was easily the best of the
four, Thistles pitting their fighting
NATIONAL
hearts against a better-coached, bc.ter balanced team.
St. Louis
1 7 2
Cincinnati
6 9 0
Lineups follow:
McGee. Shoun, Breecheen and
Oshawa—McManus; Daniels, Eddolls; Sawyer; Hellyer, Smith. Subs Padgett; Walters and Lombardi.
5 9 2
—J. McAtee. N. McAtee, R. Wilson, Chicago
9 10 4
Ritchie, Peters, W. Wilson, Hewson I Pittsburgh
Passeau,
Bonetti.
Olsen,
Page
and
Kenora—Rayner; Lofvendahl, Juzda; Milford; Dartnell, White. Subs Todd; Bowman, Brown, Butcher and
Davis,
Bcrres.
— Melnyk, Jorgenson, Lewis, Rim- j
stad, Johns, Hanton.
AMERICAN
Officials — Leo Heffernan, Mon- ICleveland
5 8 0
treal; Claude Smailc, Saskatoon.
St. Louis
2 7 1
Hudlin and Hemsley; Mills, TrotSUMMARY:
ter. Whitehead and Swift, Susee.
First period—No scoring.
Detroit _
6 11 2
Penalties—None.
Chicago
5 11 1
Second period—1, Kenora, Melnyk i NeLson, Thomas, Corsica, Conger,
13:26; 2, Oshawa, Daniels (N. Mc- Croucher and Sullivan, Tebbetts;
Atee) 14:45.
Eaves, Brown, and Tresh.
Penalty—Eddolls.
INTERNATIONAL
Third period—3, Oshawa, Hellyer
5 10 0
2:48; 4, Kenora, Milford (Melnvk) Rochester
11:10: 5, Oshawa, Daniels (W. Wil- Baltimore
2 7 0
son I 15:02; 6, Oshawa, Sawyer 16:01.
Lyons and Scheffing; Chelini,
Penalties*— N McAtee, Lofven- Hughes and Kracher.
dahl, Melnyk, W. WiLson, Eddolls.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Dartnell, Milford.
Milwaukee
: 2 4 1
Toledo
4 8 0
Sullivan, Blaeholder, Dickinson
Old Man River Puts
and Garbark; Kimberlin and SpinCrimp in Cincy Ball del.
Minneapolis ...„
0 3 1
CINCINNATI, April 22 ( A P ) . - Indianapolis
2 6 0
They postpone games for rain, snow,
Hogsett. Gonzales and Rolandson;
dust storms, euld and in disguised Logan and West.
form, lack of attendance, almost St. Paul
8 9 2
anywhere in the baseball world but Louisville
_
9 14 0
this is the only town in the major
Fraiser, Taylor, Phelps, Sloal and
leagues where a flood can be Schleuter; Parmelee, Davis and
blamed.
Madjeski.
Cincinnati Reds and St. Louis
Cardinals are in an exciting race today tn see who gets to the ball park
first, the teams or the old Ohio River GERALD LEE FIRST
backing up Mill Creek.
The game was set up an hour to TO HOLE TEE SHOT
2 p.m., in hopes of getting in nine
OF GOLF SEASON
innings. The two pitchers. Ducky
Walters and Bill McGee have to
Scoring an ace on the short 119throw fast before water starts well- yard No. 8 hole, Gerald Lee, Neling up through the outfield drains. son High 6choul teacher, who is a
No game has been postponed here comparative newcomer at t h e
in modern times because of flood, "royal and ancient game", provided
although there have been some close the Nelson Golf and Country Club
calls, but tomorrow's game, and with its first hole-in-one of the seamaybe Wednesday's look like the son Sunday morning, his first of
river's.
his career.
Mr Lee who started golf last year
at the Nelson Club was playing in
a foursome with Ross Douglas, Hugh
Gordon of Nelson, and C. A.
Charlesworlh of Kamloops,

BALL SCORES

MONTREAL, April 22 (CP). Gerry Heffernan scored three goals
tonight to lead Montreal Royals to
a 9-7 victory over Port Arthur Bear
Cats, giving the Eastern Canada
hockey team its second straight victory in a best-of-three exhibition
series with last season's Allan Cup
champions.
Duplicating the feat of Johnny
Acheson, who led Royals. to a 6-3
victory ' in the opening game on
Saturday night, Heffernan got two
of his goals in the last period and
the other in the second session.
Royals, Eastern Canada champions in 1039 and semi-finalists this
season, scored three goals in each
of the periods while the Bear Cats,
eliminated in the Western final this
season by Calgary Stampeders,
scored two in the first, two In the
second and three in the last session.
Two of Port Arthur's third period
goals came in the last 40 seconds.

By The Canadian Pren
Continuing their
undefeated
and errorlen way, Cincinnati Redi
beat St. Louii Cardinali and the
Ohio River flood at well yeiterday, pounding out a 6-1 National
League baieball victory behind
Bucky WalterV teven-hit pitching
at water lapped Into Croiley
Field.
Two three-run inningi did the
]ob, aided In each caie hy a Card
mli-cue. A crowd of 5197 had to
''puddle-Jump" their way into ;he
park.
Water itood a foot deep in both
dugouti. The flood teeped Into
rield-level teati behind third bate
at play itarted and with the Ohio
River riling prom lied to cover
the park hy tomorrow,

Cleveland Indians of the American
Baseball League as they defeated
S'* Louis 5-2. Almost before Southpaw Howard Mills had completed
his warm-up to-sses, the Indians had
senred five runs in the first inning.
-Hal Trosky waa pas-sed intentionally, filling ihe bases for Jeff Heath
of Fort William. Onl„ who cleared
them with a triple. Hurler Trotter
stepped in and yielded a double to
Ken Keltner. souring Heath.
Harland Clift drove ,r, all the
Browns' runs, hitting a homer with
Walter Judnich on base in the second inning.
Earl Averill's pinch single in th*
ninth nining sent two runs home
and nave Detroit Tigers a 8-S victory over Chicago White Sox in the
other American League baseball
game. Detroit, trailing by three runs,
punched acrav .single tallies in the
seventh and eighth to set the stage
for the winning run.
Vallie Eaves, rookie White Sox
righthander starting his first major
leigue game, was effective narl of
the way but wildness annulled his
efforts. Injuries forced Tiger Pitcher Lynn Nelson and Short*|np Luke
Appling of the White Sox out of the
game

Former Major League
Chucker Dies, Toronto
TORONTO. April 22 (CP) .-David
Alexander (Dooney) Hardy, 63, of
Toronto, Major League baseball
pitcher of other years, died today
He once performed for the old
Chicago Nationals and also hurled
for Toronto, Baltimore, Buffalo and
Atlanta teams. In his early youth
he was an outstanding amateur
player in Toronto.

Company
The HOUM of Furniture Valuea
Eagle Blk. Nelion Phont 115

Kaalo District Rod and Gun Club,
a leader in fish propagation advances currently under way In West
Kootenay, la pressing for the formation of a West Kootenay zone ol
Rod and Gun Clubs, similar to the
Bast Kootenay zone organization
which has functioned with marked
success recently.
When the executive of the Nelson
District Club meets tonight its primary concern will be the completion
of arrangements for its annual dinner Thursday, but it will also discuss
the Kaslo proposal with a view to
making a recommendation to the
club.
Kaslo's letter, received by J. J,
McEwen, Nelson President, from
B. F. Palmer, Secretary-Treasurer
of the Kaslo club, says.
CL08ER COOPERATION

"The main Idea . . . is to permit
closer cooperation end interest between the various clubs in the district, and to gather information and
recommendations from the clubs
and submit same lo the Game Department,
"We are in possession of a copy
of the East Kootenay Rod and Gun
Clubs Association constitution, and
a brief synopsis will give you an
idea of the association:
"Representation will be three delegates from each Club, that is, any
club joining the association will
have three votes. Fees will be $10
per year from each club.
"The executive body of the «sso-

BED-SPRING MATTRESS

$18.50
ciation shall consist of a president,
vice-president end secretary-treasurer, to hold office for one year,
who shall be elected by delegate
votes only, the president and secretary-treasurer to be from the samt
club.
"Resolutions to be sent to the secretary at least 30 days before meetings, and copies of such resolution!
shall be sent by the secretary to the
affiliated clubs for cpnsideration
before said meetings.
"We feel that the formation of
such an association will be of great
benefit to the West Kootenay clubs,
as it will be the means of getting
together, promoting conservation,
and working for the betterment of
hunting and fishing throughout th«
district. . . ."

17 Girls at First
Softball Go, Trail
TRAIL, B. C April 22-3eventeen girls turned out for the first
softball practice at Victoria Park
Sunday. Other practices this week
will be held Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.
and Friday.

AMERICAN

Boston
Cleveland
New York
Detroit
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Chicago
Washington

W
3
3
2
3
2
2
1
0

L
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
3

Pot.
.750
.750
.667
.600
.500
.400
.250
.000

3
2
_.... 2
1
2
— 1
0
_
0

0
0
0
0
4
*
1
2

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.333
500
.000
.000

..._

NATIONAL

Cincinnati
Brooklyn
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Chicago
St. Louis „
Boston
New York

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Toledo
Kansas City
Milwaukee
Minneapolis _.
Louisville
S t Paul
Indianapolis
Columbus

W
2
2
1
1
- 1
- 1
- 1
0

1.
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

Pet.
Ml
.667
-500
-500
*^9
-W0
-5()0
.000

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Oakland
San Diego
Seattle
I,os Angeles
Hollywood
Sacramento
Portland
San Francisco

15
8
,.... 13 »
12 10
11 10
11 12
10 13
9 13
v.
8 14

.652
- 591
.545
M*
.478
435
.409
.364

ABOY^CCM

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Rochester
Baltimore
Toronto
Newark
Syracuse
Buffalo
Jersey City

1
1
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
1
1
0

1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.000
—

Montreal

0

0

—

Batting Leaders
By The Associated Pren

Batting (three leadera in each
league);
G AB R H Tct.
McCosky. Tig.
5 16 7 a .500
Seibert. Athlot. 4 15 2 7 .4*7
McCormick, Rds 3 12 2 5 Mt
Marion, Cards
5 17 1 7 .412
Campbell, Tig.
.1 17 2 7 .412
Padgett. Cards
4 14 1 5 .367

Kearns, Cunningham
Tour East Kootenay

VIRY boy who has a C.C.M. Bicycle regards h as even more than
his "personal transportation"—it U his prize possession and
invariably he and his C.C.M. are inseparable.

E

He knows of the extreme accuracy with which all of die fast-moving
parts of his C.C.M. are built—the C.CM. Coaster Brake—the G C M .
Hanger—the C.C.M. Front Hub.

C C M . COASTW
BRAK1
A new brake by C C M ,
faster in forward dutchaction, more powerful
in its smooth, quick
stop than any of in predecesiors. Built of supet-stroof
hardened steels to meet the needs of today's cyclists.
C C M . STRONO
FRONT HUB
Built of hardened steel with stout
axle and accurately machined and
hardened kill-races to give yean
oi smooth and easy running.

Not only does the proud C.C.M. owner know these facts but he
enjoys the results of them. He enjoys the CC.M. smooth, easy-running
qualities which conserve his energy and give him the marimiim of
speed and distance for his pedalling effort.
He enjoys the trouble-free service which his CC.M. gtvtt because !t
is always on-the-job ready for an easy-riding trip to anywhere.
He enjoys the lasting new appearance of his CC.M. resulting from
the several coats of baked-on enamel and the thick Chromium-plate
over C.CM. 20-year nickel.
When you come to buy a bicycle remember all of these qualities
which make a boy and his G C M . inseparable and choose a C C M .
for yourself.
C C M . bicycles art made In a variety of models from the "special"
illustrated to stouter models such as the reinforced "C.CM. Delivery"
and on the lighter side — the trim light-weight road racer and the
" C C M . Professional Flyer", as used by many of the 6-day bike racing
atari.
Ask your nearest C.CM. dealer to show you these C C M . models
so that you may be sure to select the one best suited to your needs.

C C M . TRIPUX
HANGER
The 1J parts of this most Important section of a C.CM.
Bicycle are machined, hardened and finished with extreme accuracy to that you may
get tbe most out of your pedalling action.

C. F. Kearns of Nelson, Fish and
Game Department Inspector for "B"
Division, and J. G. Cunningham of
Vancouver, B. C. Game Commissioner, who attended the East Kootenay zone meeting at Cranbrook
Saturday, are at present visiting East
Kootenay centres showing films of
wild life and lecturing*
Sunday Ihey were at Michel and
Monday at Fernie. Today they will
go to Invermere and on Wednesday
to Golden. Thursday they will be
hack in Nelson to attend the Nelaon
Hod and Gun Club dinner meeting

UDL

Pittsburgh finally opened it* 1940
L«eball season at home, betting
„iirago Cubs 9-S before 10,461 farm
n the only nlhrr National League
[twe
Joe Bnwman received credit for
lhe Pirates' triumph, although he
f/hs replaced in Ihe seventh by
BRAKE REI.INING
klace Brown The BUM took command in the fnurth when Pep Young We hava the proper machinery
joublrd to score Iwo male* and
for regrlndlng brake shoes
owman singled sending Young
Thin advertisement la not published Thla advertisement Is not puouaned
omr,
S h o r t v ' s R e n o i r S h a n o r '•'»P'»y«l by tht Liquor Control or displayed by the Liquor Control
by the Government ot
n?. ItsiJt
SSIr.«
= e° Board or bv the Government ol Boerd orBritish
INDIANS OPEN FAIT
Columbia.
NELSON. B. C.
Hntish Columbia.
I Then w u no dAy-dallying by 714 BAKER

1

A crowd of 0206 fans cheered
every move of the struggling Stampeders but at no time were the
Westerners a match for the speedy
Miners. Johnny McCreedy led thc
Blue Devils' scoring parade with
three goals. Bob Walton and Jo Jo
Graboski counted two each and Joe
Brown and Hal Cooper completed
the total.
Calgvry's lone marker came late
in the first period after a threegoal splurge by the Blue Devils.
Howie Hill scored when he deflected Sid Fenn's shot from the
blue line. Hill was just outside thc
crease and Bill Durnan, who performed brilliantly in the Kirkland
Lake net, had no chance to save.
Les Thirwell, Calgary left-wing-

KASLO ROD, GUN Freeman Furniture
(LUB PRESSING
FOR ZONE BODY BED OUTFITS

BALL STANDINGS

Reds Beal SI. Louis and Ohio River
Earl Averill Wins a
Game for the
Tigers

er, suffered a severe thigh cut In
the first period and waa rushed ia
hospital. Coach Marty Burke laid
it was not known whether Thirlwell would be able to start in Uie
third game Wednesday night.
Lineups follow:
Klrkland Lake—Durnan; Snowden, Milton; Kowcinak; Cooper, Bellinger. Subs—Cook, Boston, Smith,
Brown, Graboskl, Walton, McCreedy, Duff.
Calgary — Rice-Jones; Millman,
Dewar; Desmarais; Jempson, Thirlwell. Subs—P. Hill, Duchak, Fenn,
Burke, Shannon, H. Hill.
Officials—Clarence Campbell, Edmonton; Bert McCaffrey, Toronto.
SUMMARY:
First period—1, Kirkland Lake,
Walton (Smith) 8:19; 2, Klrkland
Lake, Brown (Walton) 9:02; 3, Kirkland Lake, Cooper (Kowcinak, Bel*
linger) 10:39; 4, Calgary, H. Hill
(Fenn) 15:20.
Penalties—Smith, Cook, Millman.
Second period—5, Kirkland Lake,
McCreedy (Graboski) :41.
Penaltiea—Millman, Snowden.
Third period—6, Klrkland Lake,
McCreedy (Bellinger, Cooper) 5:12;
7, Kirkland Lake, Walton (Brown)
13:53; 8, Kirkland U k e , McCreedy
(Kowcinak, Bellinger) 16:08; 9,
Kirkland Lake, Graboski, (McCreedy) 16:30; 10, Kirkland Lake,
Graboski 19:12.
Penalties—Duchak,_ 2.

Blue Devils Move
to Game of Allan
Cup With 9-1 Win
^THREE FOR McCREEDY

By CHARLES EDWARDS
Canadian Pren Staff Writer
WINNIPEG, April 22 (CP) Oshawa Generals tonight became
the first club to win the Canadian
Junior Hockey Championship and
the Memorial Cup two successive
years when they defeated Kenora
Thistles, Western Champions, 4-2
to take the best-of-flve National
final three games to one.
Veterans of three consecutive
Dominion Junior title aeries, Generals staved off a gallant, desperate bid by the fighting Thistles,
Oshawa won the first game last
Tuesday 1-0, took the second
Thursday 4-1 but lost the third
Saturday 4-3.
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•#•• C C M . Bicycles

C C M . Bicycles
Sold in Nelion by the

Sold in Nelson bv t h i

Wood, Vallance Hdwe.

Company, Limited

Company, Limited
593 Baker Sf.

Hipperson Hardware

Phen* 27

395 Baker St.

Phonn 497

—
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Canadian Goods Nflaott Daily Nftoa
Helped lo Equip
Troops in Norway
Telephone 144

Classified Advertising Rites
l i e per line pen Insertion.
44c par line per week (8 cotuecutive insertions tor cost of 4).
$1.43 per line a month (20 times).
(Minimum 2 llnea per insertion).
Box numbers lie extra. Thla
covers any number of tlmea.

LONDON, April 22 (CP Cable) Leslie Burgin, Minister of Supply
disclosed today that Canadian manufacturers helped equip the British
iorces fighting in Norway.
The Minister said Arctic equipment required for the expeditionary force was assembled by Canadian and United Kingdom manufacturers "in absolute secrecy within
a month from the word go."
"I don't think any force has been
BO splendidly equipped in so short
a time," he said. "I cannot praise too
highly the manufacturers of Canada
and England."
The equipment includes special
ves.s, SOCKS, footless stockings, arctic tents, mittens, gloves goggles fur
caps, sleeping bags sledges and
everything connected with skiing
and camouflage.

LEGAL NOTICE
18c per line, flrat Insertion and
14c each subsequent Insertion.
ALL ABOVE BATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
8PECIAL LOW RATES
Situations Wanted 25c for any
required number of llnei for
six days, payable In advance,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy
.- $ .05
By carrier, per week ..._.,
.25
By carrier, per year
13.00
By Mail:
One month
$ .75
Three months
2.00
Six months
400
One year
—
8 00
Above rates apply ln Canada,
United Stales, and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outside regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere and in Canada where
extra postage is required, one
month $1.50. three months $4,00,
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.

O K A W A , April 22 (CP)— Purchases in Canada of munition*, and
war supplies for the British Government amounting to some $70,000,000 in the past six months, covered materials useful to a military
campaign in Norway, officials of
the British Supply Board said today.
The Board was Interested ln a
cable from London quoting Leslie
Burgin, Minister of Supply, m
praise of Canadian manufacturers
who co-operated i n t r o d u c i n g special equipment for the British forces
in Norway.
Latest figures of Canadian purchases indicated the supply board
already has contracted for materials
to the extent of $70,000,000 in Canada for war essentials during the
iirst year of the war.

Report Famous
Officer Commands
Army in Norway

American Killed
in Air Raid
WASHINGTON, April 32 (AP)
—The United States State Department received word today that
Captain Robert M. Losey, Assistant military attache at Stockholm, Sweden, was killed in a
German bombing raid at Dombas,
Norway, yesterday.
Losey was the first United Steles
citizen killed on land since the war
itarted.
The State Department said Captain Lo?ey had gone from StocKholm into Norway to assist in removing Americans from Lhe war
rone.
Frederick A. Sterlin, U. S. Minister to Sweden, cabled the State
Department he had just received a
telegram from Opdal, dated yesterday, and signed by Major Yssum,
presumably a Norwegian army officer, which read as follows:
"American military attache Captain Losey was killed hy German
bomber plane at Dombas today. Inform Mrs. Harriman
(American
Minister to Norway.)
"He will be pent tomorrow Monday via Roros to Fjellnas where
instructions from legation
arc
awaited."
The State Department has intrusted its legation at Stockholm to
•obtain all possible information on
the circumstances of the death.
Losey went to Norway Saturday
TO contact a par! rf Americans being moved out under the escort of
Lieutenant Commander Hrgen. The
party, composed largely of the families of the American le- tion and
consulate at Oslo, crossed the frontier ink' Sweden under Hagen's escort yesterday.
Losey, 31, native nf Iowa, reported
for duly lo Sterling at SU-rkhnlm
only a few davs ago. He had previously been in Finland as an observer during the Russo-Finnish
war.
STOCKHOLM, April 2: fAP> Captain Robert M. Losey, Assistant
United States military attache rt
Sockholm, was killed hy a bomb
splinter, thn Gotcburg newspaper
Handles Tidningen said today.
I^jiev, it .'aid. was standing upTight in a mountain tunnel when a
bomb exploded ahead nf ihe tunnrl
and a fragment s'ruck him in th:
heart.
The newspaper said nobody else
!n the tunnel was hurt.

LONDON, April 22 (CP).—One
erf the most distinguished of combatant officers of the first Great
War, Major-General Adrian Carton
de Wiart, is reported to be commanding the British forces in Central Norway.
Like General Viscount Gort, the
Commander-in-Chief in France, the
Commander in Norway is a holder
of the Victoria Cross, won for conspicuous bravery in the war of
1914-18.
General Carton de Wiart, member
of a distinguished Belgian family,
was born in Brussels 60 years ago
and joined the British Army from
Oxford University.
He went lo South Africa in 1901
to fight in the Boer War Biid twice
was wounded. At the outbreak of
the first Great War he served in
Somaliland, East Africa, and was
severely wounded, losing an eye. He
was awarded the Distinguished Service Order.
The s<jme year he re-enlered active service in France and in three
years of campaigning was wounded
eight times. He lost his left hand.
In 1916 he won the V. C. at La
Boiselle on the Somme when, during a German counter-attack, he
walked toward the enemy trenches,
cheering his men who were beginning to falter.
He was a member of the British
military mission which visited Poland last year.

Recaptured Prisoner
to Stand Trial
in Higher Court
VANCOUVER, April 22 (CP).—
Norman Martin, prisoner at Okalla
jail who is charged with escaping
frnm custody, appeared before Magistrate H. S, Wood m Police Court
today and was formally committed
to stand trial in a higher court.
The prisoner, who had been sentenced U» jail by a Victoria Police
Magistrate on a charge of possessing
narrntics, escaped from a downtown
dentist's office in February and was
at large m<*re than a month.

2 Canadian Airmen
Killed in Auto Crash
SYDNEY, N. S . April 22 ( C P ) . Two members of the Roya! Canaitan Air Force, both natives (if
Ottawa, were killed today when a
Canad.an National R a i l w a y s
freight 1ra;n struck their automobile at a level crowing three
miles from here.
The dead are Corporal Hugh
Fowers, 28. and Corporal Cecil
Hal". 32 Aircraftsman Thomas
McLean, 3ft. OtUwa, and Harold
Musgrave. 23. North Sydney, N S ,
the other occupants of the car,
were injured seriously.

WOMAN UNDERCOES
LOW TEMPERATURE
CANCER TREATMENT

TORONTO, April 2: I C P ) - An
unidentified Toronto woman who
A blinding snowstorm was blamsuffered frnm inter™! cancer is re. rd for the crash.
ported as having successfully underT i e rar was owned and driven
gone the low.temperature treat- by Mi is grave, employed at. the
ment, designed 1,, ,*l;n,iiiate suffer- (' N n Roundhouse at ,\*-*r.h Syding in c-oirer cases, nt Tor ntn General Hospital She is the fir«t pa- i ney He WHS driving tiie three
tient so treat,*-! .1! the h* *p*,*Hi * H C A F. men to lhat town from
Syd-iey
Initltute nf radm-thfapy.
| The freight locomotive r n m p l e d
[the l'Rht ear I k e tissue paper.
NAZI PILOT KILLED
I W: f-rknEe van strewn along the
BRUSSELS Apr I nn , . \ p , _ A NKV of w a y
German wnrplane, .•.:* *• ,i.,v-i n ., • Powers and Kite, who had suf1
dur] with :ht*e.. Fre-Mi f,i*,'.*-v fer.Tl tortured skull*, died shortly
rrarhrd 'oday .,' N,,!v n*.i-i\ ,.e.,t iif-rr being hrougbt tn the hospital
Neufeha'caii, in the ll* Is -,,- IV ,•• here Md ^an and Musgrave reinre ,,( l.uxeml, nir« T *, |, ! ,: u.ii g a i n e d ronsoitiusne.v. PhvMnan.s
etetirl in the wrecki**,'
'Mid 'hey had W n seriously hurt.

If It's Really Wanted....It Will Sell Fast on This Page
BIRTHS
HAMILTON - To Mr. and Mra.
Guy Hamilton, R. R. No. 1, Nelson,
at Kootenay Lake General Hospital,
April 22, a daughter,

HELP WANTED
WANTED - EXPERIENCED FARM
hand or married couple for dairy
farm. State wages. Apply Box
1861 Dally News.
EXP. GIRL FOR CARE OF CHUTdren afternoons and evenings $15
month. Sleep out^ 924 Vernon S t
GENERAL FARM HAND A B L E T 5
milk. Wages $25 per month. Wrile
or Phone J. Hanson, Erie, B. C.
AGENTS and SALESMEN
SALESMAN - A WELL RATED
manufacturing corporation ts hiring county representatives. Merchandise sold direct to fanners, mill
and factory owners, public institutions and all other large property
owners. Chance for advancement.
Very liberal compensation. Requirements: Good reputation, car
owner. Give sales experience.
Factory ln Toronto. Payment accepted In Canadian Funds. Salesmanager, 9915 Harvard Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A.

SALADA TEA
HERE

IS

HOW

'•'P"l 10c and tht lubel-enri, ihnwlni lite tM-pol (ride-milk,
from any packet of -SALADA' TEA or T l i Bags and you will
irc.lM 100 ill-dlfltrent Stamps with • In,,. Album and a Hit
dom which you can choow thousands ol Stamps FREE, FOR
SALADA TRADE-MARK LABEL-ENDS.
Nairn—
"''*—

•
T . - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i «vv

(Section 160)
IN THE MATTER of Lots 3 and 4
ln Block 4 of Lot 309, Kootenay
District, Plan 710.
Proof- having been filed in my
office of the loss of Certificate of
Title No. 14606-A to the above mentioned lands in the name of Ernest
H. Merrifield and bearing date the
24th July, 1911, I HEREBY GIVE
NOTICE of my Intention at the
expiration of one calendar month
from the first publication hereof to
issue Provisional Certificate of Title
in lieu of such lost Certificate. Any
person having Information with reference to such lost Certificate of
Title is tequested to communicate
with the undersigned.
DATED AT NELSON, B. C , this
29th day of March, 1940.
A. W. IDIENS, ,
Registrar.
DATE of first publication, April
2, 1940.
NOTICE

FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS
FOR S A L E - 2 WALKING PLOWS,
2 aett drag harrows, 1 double n t
spring tooth harrowa, 1 set team
disc, 2 garden cultivators, 1 Walsh
garden tractor with plow and cultivators complete. All these In
good condition, 2 farm wagons
cheap. A bey's Ranch, Mirror Lake.
PIPE, TUBES, F T T t l N S
NEW AND USED
Large stock for immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue and Main S t
Vancouver, B. C.
NEW I. C. S. STEAM ENGINEERS
course. Will sell for half price or
will trade in on old light delivery
truck. Apply or write to J. F.
Robertson, 998 Schofieid Rd., Trail
FOR SALE - USED BATH TUB.
kitchen sink, gas stove, kitchen
cabinets, ln good cond. Kerr Apta
1 HYDRAULIC ALLSTEEL DUMP
box; A-l condition. For perticulars apply W. Burton, Cranbrook.
N E A R L Y NEW ELECTROLTJX
Vacuum Cleaner complete. Apply
R. C. Macklnnon, Crescent Valley.
FOR SALE, OLD IRON. GOOD
but rusted. Box 1840 Dally News.
FOR SALE POLE WOOD, H4 COS".
to load. $6 Phone P. Iwanlk.
ENGLiSHPRAM"AND BABY BED".
Phone 794R3.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
at the hour of eleven o'clock in the
forenoon on Wednesday, the 24th
day of April. 1940, at the Right
Lunch Cafe in the Houston Block
on Josephine Street in the City of
Nelson, I will offer for sale en bloc
SITUATIONS WANTED
under and by virtue of a warrant
AUTOMOTIVE,
of distress directed to me the
Special Low Rates for advertiserestaurant furniture and equipment MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES
ments under this classification
of
Suzy
Petrus
and
Mike
Roman
to assist people seeking employcarrying on business under the name FOR SALE — 27 FT. CRUISING
ment. O n l y 25c for one week
and style of Right Lunch Cafe.
Boat, Marine Engine. Fully equip(8 days) c o v e r s any number
ped. First class order. $500. '38
Terms of sale—cash.
of required 1 i n es. Payable in
Plymouth Coach in fine Bhape 1725
DATED at Nelson, B. C , this 23rd
advance.
W. K. Clark, R. R. No. 1, Nelson.
day of April, A. D„ 1940.
EXP. YOUNG GIRL, AGE 20, DEMONTAGUE E. HARPER. SACRIFICE MODEL "A" '31 ROADsires housework in Nelson! steady
ster. 1940 licence. Insured. Newly
preerred) at once. Sleep in. Needs
overhauled. Good tires. 1125 cash.
PERSONAL
work immediately. Apply to Box
Ph. 186Y2, Box 1881 Daily News.
1860 Daily News
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT TIRES, GLASS, PARTS FOR ALL
AN ALL ROUND HANDY MAN
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. Depot.
cars, trucks. City Auto Wreckers,
wants work by hour or Job calci- CHOQUETTE BROS. "MOTHHFS
180 Baker Street, Phone 447.
mining, carpentry, gardening, etc.
Bread" helps build healthier boys $700 CREDIT NOTE ON NEW CAR
Phone 1024R,
and girls. Ph. 258 for daily dlvry.
will sell for $600. Apply Box 1833
GARDEN PLOWING, EXCAVAT- WE BUY AND EXCHANGE TOOLS
Daily News,
ing, rates reasonable. A p p l y to
trunks and bags, men's suits-in FOR SALE '31 CHEV SDN. Al CON.
915 Front Street, Phone 238.
gd. condition. J. Chess, Vernon St.
$200. E. Brunton, 206 Robson St
EXP.
COOK DESIRES POSITION CLARESHOLM BUTTER 1st GRD
FOR SALE, MOTORCYCLE. HAR
In hotel, camp, boarding house,
on bread is delicious. Fresh. Diley Davidson, twin motor. Ph. 954Y
etc. Box 1882 Dally News.
rect from Creamery. Star Groc.
MAN WITH 1 OR 2 TEAMS WORK S A L V A T i o F A R MY - IF TOO
WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS
in woods. Contract or day. Box
have old clothing, footwear or fur1826 Daily News.
niture to spare please Ph. us 618L SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
YOUNG GIRL WANTS WORK AS A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR IS
or iron Any quantity. Top prices
housemaid. Sleep in. Apply Box
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company,
a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e
1817 Daily News.
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
224, 577 Ward Street.
CHIMNEY CLEANING & RPRS. HAVE YOU ANY A N T I Q U E S ?
W. Fowles, Ph. 663L 25 yrs, exp.
Top prices paid for antiques at
BOATS AND ENCINES
The Home Furniture, 413 Hall St.
FOR AND WANTED TO RENT PEA'S - BEANS - AND SWEET WANTED, ROWBOAT 14 FT LONG
square stern. Townshend, R.R. 1.
Peas need "Nitro Nox". 15c pack*
WANTED - SMALL FURNISHED
age. Mann, Rutherford Company.
house for Summer mons. Ph. 813R MEN'S" S A N I T A R Y R U B B EH FARM, CARDEN & NURSERY
SINGLE HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
goods, send $1 for 12 samples.
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
Plain wrapped. Tested, guaranfor rent, fully fur. Strathcona hotel
teed, prepaid. Free Novelty price FOR SALE - HARDY WALNUT
FURN. HSKPG. RMS. MARSDEN
list.'Princeton Distributors, B o x
trees, fruit t r , e e s , grape vines,
Apts, Rejicrtd. New management.
6L_Princeton, B. C. _
raspberry c a n e s , gooseberries,
black currants, bleeding h e a r t s ,
LGE. FURN. HSKPG. RM. WTfH AN O F F E R T O ~ E V S R Y INetc. C. Becker, 1418 Vancouver St.
ventor, list of wanted inventions
k itchenette. 411 Carbonate Street.
and full information sent free. The ] PLANTS, LILY OF THE VALLEY,
FURNISHED H O U S E KEEPING
Ramsay
Company,
World
Patent
Violets, Perennials, Shrubs, Berry
rooms for rent. Annable Block.
Attorneys, 273 Bank St., Ottawa,
Bushes, etc. Rutherford's, Nelson.
WANTED TO RENT, S M L FURN.
ANY
SIZE
ROLL
FILM
DEVELj
PIPE-FITTINGS,
TUBES - SPEor unfuri^ house. Phone 724R.
oped and printed 25c. The mosi
cial low prices. Active Trading Co,
J0il¥sWNOLDG., MODERN
modern Photo Finishing Plant in
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
Gen. Electric equipped suites.
the West. Established over 30 yrs. P R I V E T HEDGES, RED DETERRACE APTS. Beautiful mpdern _ Krystal Photos, Wilkie, Sask,
licious apples and apricots. T.
frigidaire equipped suites.
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY. VIGRoynon, Nelson, B. C.
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE
or.jiep. Try Vitex, 25 tablets $1.00. CERTIFIED NETTED" GEM SEED
for rent. Stirling Hotel.
60 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed. 24
potatoes, small. $3 sk. Abey, Kaslo.
"SETTHTRFAPARTMENTS
personal rubber goods $1.00. Free
price, list of drug sundries. J.
ROOM AND BOARD
Jensen, Box 324, Vancouver, B. C. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
EXCELLENT BOARD. CLEAN & TWO FREE PROFESSIONAL S i t FOR SALE OR RENT, K O F F E E
vertone enlargements with every
Kabin, opp. D a i l y News, Good
cheery rooms, under new manfilm developed and printed for
business. Write or call 265 Baker
agement, 704 Baker St. Ph. 658L.
25c. or with eight super-gloss re- _ Street,_Nelson, B._C.
prints for 25c. Personal skilled
FOR
S A L E - G R A D E "A" DAIRY.
LOST AND FOUND
attention to every order. Cut Rate
Est. 16 years. 12 cows. Owner requality w o u l d cost you more
tiring.
E A. Pieters, 206 Morgan
elsewhere. Cut Rate Photo MrTo Finders
Street, Nelson, B. C.
vice, D e p a r t m e n t F22, \%x
If you find anything, telephone
236. Regina. Saskatchewan,
Thr Daily News. A "Found" Ad.
FOR WANT AD SERVICE
will be inserted without cost to
PHONE 144
you. We will c o l l e c t from the
owner.

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
BUSINESS AND
SUPPLIES. ETC.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

(Continued)
A88AYER8
VIGO-PEP CHICKS. FOR IM"THE CHICKS W H I C H
mediate delivery. Order now for E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
May deliveries, We can still guarCIVE RESULTS"
A n a l y s t , Assayer, Metallurgical
antee early deliveries. Featuring
Engineer, Sampling A g e n t s for
large bodied Leghorns $11,75, pulOUR 20th
Trail Smelter, 304-305 Josephin*
lets 97% $25. Rocks, Reds and
ANNIVERSARY
Street,
Nelson, B. C.
•
Hampshires $13.75. 97% pullets
For 20 years we have
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
mwfm,jmem
$21, Buffs and Wyandottes $15.
W l t V enjoyed the confiLeghorn cockerel S3. Heavies $11 Provincial Assayer and Chemist 420
^ ^ ^ r
dence of Weatern
Fall Street. P. O. Box 9, Nelson,
tver 100. Alberla Electric HatcherCanada's
PoultryB. C. R e p r e s e n t i n g shippers'
ies. 2417N, -IA Street S. E„
Interest at Trail, B. £ _
men. Write for our 20th AnniverCalgary, Alberta
sary Book and read why "The
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLXNC,
Chicka Which Give Results" are R A I S E EARLY PULLETS FOR
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist.
Profit. But why bother brooding
more in demand each year.
I n d i v i d u a l representatives for
chicks when you can buy pullets
shippers
at Trail Smelter.
six
weeks
old
for
55c
each?
Rocks,
Price per 100:
Reds and Leghorns. Satisfaction
1 May 13 May 15 May 1 June
guaranteed
on
delivery
or
money
CHIROPRACTORS
Unsexed Pullets Unsexed Pullela
refunded. Order today from S. J.
W. Leghorns
Sanders, Mllner, B. C.
j . R. MCMILLAN, D. C , NEURO$11.00 $23.00 $ 9.00 $19.00
calometer. Xi"*a-y- McCulloch Blk.
FOR YOUR-REQUIREMENTS IN
Super Leghorns
Seeds, Flour, Feed and Poultry DR. W I L B E R T BROCK, D. "Ci
13.00
24.00
11.00
20.00
Supplies, call and see us. Ask (or
542 Baker Street Phone 969.
Rocks, Reds, Hamps
our price Hat. Ellison Milling lie
$13.00
27.00
11.00
23.00
Elevator Company, Ltd., Nelson,
CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Light Sussex
B. C , Phone 238.
14.00
28.00
12.00
22.00
GEORGE GAMF7S RHODE I. RED LICENSED CHIMNEY S W E E P ,
Unsexed Chicks
Repairs D. Duncan, Phone 564L.
chicks will fill your egg basket
1000 lots lc per chick less
Quality supreme, 25, $4; 50, $8; 100
Pullet Chicks
$16. Triangle Chickery, Armstrong
COR8ETIERES
500 lots 2c per chick lesa
PulleU 97% and 100% live delivery BABY CHICKS, RHODE ISLAUB
Reds, bloodtested approved stork SPENCER CORSETS, Mrs. V. M.
guaranteed.
Campbell, 370 Baker S t Ph. Of"
$10 per 100. John Goodman. 1655
A 16-page book "Raising Chlckj for
Gllley Ave., New Westminster.
Profit" free to customers, contains
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
valuable information on brooding JERSEY, 8 YRS. JUST FRtSlTened. 1st village by the ferry
and raising chicks and care and
BOYD
C. AFFLECK, Frultvale, B.C
M. Makortoff, Castlegar.
te-eding of poultry.
Surveyor and Engineer. P h o n *
FOR SALE - SEVEN" HEAD OF
"Beaver Falls."
horses at Ellison Milling barn.
HOMES FOR THE AGED

RuropftSandall

Box N

Langley Prairie, B. C.

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS

Just What You Want:
BEFORE BUYING BABY CHICKS
BEAUTIFUL SUMMER HOME
KNOW WHAT THEY ARE
on Kootenay Lake, four miles
DURNSIDE /•'HICKS
from Nelson, home completely
furnished—ready to occupy, one
are from
acre of lapd, sandy beach, garage,
slock backed by 26 years' breedboat house. For quick sale owner
ing experience; males individually
pedigreed under R.O.P.; carefully
sacrifices at — $4000.
selected hens; eggs weighing 2 oz.
RELIANCE AGENCIES LTD.
and over; stock blood tested and
approved under Government reg652 Baker S t
ulations.
LEGHORNS, HAMPSHIRES. REDS EASY TERMS TO S U I T YOUR
ROCKS, RED LEGHORNS
pocketbook - Fairview properties
—For a limited time only we are
Illustrated, instructive catalogue
authorized to offer these very deand prices on request.
sirable l o t s f o r sale with $10
DURNSIDE DOULTRY CARM
cash' payments, balance $10 per
month, w i t h Interest at 6%. If
A. E. Powell
Hammond, B. C.
full payment ls made within one
year from d a t e , no interest will
Nelson Dist. Rep., B.B.B. Ranch
be charged. All lots are double
H. Tschauner, Blewett, B. C.
size, approximately 50' x 120'. This
is an opportunity to own your
own home, or make an investment
HAMBLEY ELECTRIC CHICKS
for future use in values. Nelson
Hatched only from Government
is growing; this Is your opporApproved a n d
Blood - Tested
tunity. R. W. Dawson, Sole Agent,
Flocks. Excellent quality, all
Hipperson Block. Phone 197. P, O.
leading Breeds—mostly for imBox 81, Nelson, B. C.
mediate delivery.
FOR SALE - SMALL MODERN
F.O.B. Calgary, Edmonton
cottage, full basement on stone.
Per 100 Mar. to
, May 11
Four 50-foot lots, chicken house,
Chicks: May 10 Pull. May 20 Pull.
fruits and flower garden. 2 blocks
W. Leg. $11.75 $25.00 $11.25 $24.00
(rom carline. Box 1887 Daily News
W.L. Ckls. $3.00
3.00
OrTSALF^GOOlS'FARM
LANDS
B. Rocks 13.75 21.00 13.25 20.00
on
easy terms at Park's Siding
Hamps.
13.75 21.00 1325 20.00
four miles from Frultvale. Write
Wyand.
1500 21.00 14.50 20.00
for f u l l Information to C. I.
Minorcas 15.00 21.00 14.50 20.00
Archibald, 1004 Stanley St, Nelson
R.I. Reds 13.75 21.00 12.75 1900
We Guarantee 100% Live A r r i v a l - I'd CLEAR UP AN ESTATE, TWO
large fully m o d e r n apartment
98% Accuracy on Pullets.
houses (urnlshed, at sacrifice price
Order direct from this advertisewill be sold separately or together
ment, with cash in full for imApply S. Smythe, Box 118, Nelson.
mediate delivery—or date required. J. J. Hambley Hatcheries, GOOD FARM LANDS FOR~SAT_
on e a s y terms in Alberta and
Agency; 607 1st St., _., Calgary,
Saskatchewan. Write for full inAlta.
formation to 908, Dept. of Natural
Resources. C. P . R . Calgary^ A1U.
,'EW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS FROM
heavy layers. Govt, tested and LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T E
app.
stock. $12 per 100. Fine
Nelson. A s o u n d investment.
young pigs ready end April. T. A.
Terms. J o h n s t o n e Estate. Box
Robinson (R. O. P. Breeder), _198 L Nelson, B. C.
Grand Forks, B. C.
FOR SA"l.' - N E W l F"TOM CABIN
YOUNG PIGS, READY TO GO
(frame) on Ymir Road. Cheap (or
May 1st R. D, Kennedy, Lemon _qujcJ^saJ(^ J J'k^Nelson._B^C.
Creek, via Perrys.
LOTS FOR SALE. CLEAR TITLE".
228 Anderson Street.

of the Love of Jesus for elderly
ladies. The Priory Guest House, a
new residence with every modern comfort. S t Anthony's Guest
House, a lovely home with very
moderate rates. St. Raphael's Wing
for I n v a l i d s and convalescent!.
St. Jude's House of Rest for elderly couples. For prospectus apply
M o t h e r Superior, 949 W. 27th
Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.

IN8URANCE AND REAL ESTATI
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance ot
every description, Real Est. Ph. 99.
J. E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE,
Rentals, Insurance. Annable Blk.
CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANCE,
Real Estate. Phone 135.
R W. DAWSON, Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals. Next Hipperson
Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197.
MACHINISTS
BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine shop, acetylene and electrl* .
welding, m o t o r rewinding
'
commercial refrigeration
Phone 593
324 Vernon S t |
MEMORIAtS
SAME AS USED ON GRAVES AT
Forest Lawn Memorial Park. Get
price list from Bronze Memorial* I
Ltd.. Box 726 Vancouver, B. C.
PATENT ATTORNEYS
W. ST. J. MILLER, A. M. E. I. C
Registered Patent Attorney, Canada and U. S. A. 703-2nd St. W ,
Calgarv. Advice (ree, confidential
1

SASH FACTORIES
L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY.
hardwood merchant. 273 Baker S t
SECOND HAND STORES
WE BUV, SELL _ EXCHANGB
furniture, etc. Ark Store, Ph. 534.
WATCH REPAIRING
When SUTHERLAND repairs your
watch it is on time all the time.
345 Baker Street. Nelson, B. C.
FOR WANT AD SERVICE
PHONE 144

PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC.
3

MALE AIREDALES. 6 MOS.
from registered, imported parents.
4 prir« to clear $10 each. WhatFhan Kennels, Needles, B. C.

R.A.F. Planes Flown
800,000 Miles in War
LONDON. April 22 (CPt—British
reconnaissance planes have flown
B00.0O0 miles in 800 flight* over
Greater Germany since the ptart of
the war, a Rnyal Air Force informant said today.
He declared that tiie losses had
been small and that the wonting
value of the flights amply justified
them.
' Even al night Enrnpc is not invisible from the sky," he said, "Und*r the moon the rivers gleam and
mrlal flashoj, and the lighter mass
of a town is plainly distinguishable
from the darkened c u u n t r y s i d e
around i* "
In th«* fir.1-! days of tho war Royal
Air Fnrce flew over Wilhelmshaven
m>d <">tfier naval bases. In thr first
weeks they flew over Berlin, in
sniif of searchlights playing over
lh*1 city.
R'\val Air Force planes also O w
over Prague. Vienna and Bratislava,
rnnv.ng sn unrxpectedly that thp
lights of Vienna and Prague could
be seen from a distance of HO miles.
Photographs and important information were brought back by the
planes.

OPPOSE DESTRUCTION
Of B.C. BLACK BEARS

FOR THE TRADEMARK LABEL-ENOS
FROM PACKAGES OF

LECAL NOTICES
LAND REGISTRY ACT *

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C ,
April 22 (CPi—The Pacific Northwest Bird and Mammal Society opposes the destruction of black bears
and -sea lions in British Columbia.
A resolution t-> tins effect wag
passed at a meeting nf Ihp Society
here Saturday nt which W delegates
from Washington. Oregon, Idaho
and British Columbia were present.
Dr. Ian McTsggart Cowan of Victoria waa Chairman
Dr Cowan sp^ke on mountain
•heep in North America and said
there was an urgent need for conservation of these animals,

EAST FISH PLANT TO BE
PRIVATE ENTERPRISE
HALIFAX. April 22 K T i - E s t a h llshmenl of a (ish pr<M*e*mng plsnt
on Ihe New Brunswick shore of lhe
Pay of Fundy would br "purely a
private enterprise," |)r 11 H Finn,
Ottawa, Deputy Minister nf Kislierics, said lo«lay.

&W IS-M.tr,^nm.

V _ . _ . W. W«U rtSu~rm^i,

DOCTOR'S ORDERS.YOU SEE,HE SAID I WAS \
WORRYING SO MUCH ABOUT THE BUSINESS I'D
HAVE A NERVOUS BREAK-DOWN IF I DIDN'T SET
B A C K TO IT

,
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—

—

•
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Aircrafts Active;
Steady at (lose
NEW YORK, April 22 (AP)
Stock market buying mainly wns In
apeclaltlei today, most leaders encountering difficulties ln extending Saturday's rally.
Aircrafts and steels stepped oul
ln the forenoon. They found the going a bit rough and the majority
eventually subsided. Early selling
was absorbed fairly well, however,
and gains of fractions to more than
a point predominated after midday
The pace slowed appreciably in the
latter part of the proceedings and
prices were no better than steady
a t the ckse. Transfers approximated 900,000 shares.
Touching new highs for the year
—some eventually backed down were Allied Mills, Celanese, Armour, Wilson \ Co., International
Paper preferred, American Bosch
ana Bush Terminal.
Resistance was shown by United
Aircraft, Curtiss-Wright, Du Pont,
Allied Chemical, General Motois,
Great Northern American Car Sc
Foundry, Radio Corp., Studebaker,
and Eastman Kodak.
Sluggish were American Airlines,
Lockheed, Sears Roebuck, Chrysler,
Anaconda, International Mercantile,
Marine
and
American-Hawaiian
Steamship.

Little Planting of
New Trees at Creston
CRESTON, B. C.-Weather up to
Monday continues backward, with
unusually chilly nights. But even
lfith only the minimum of sunshine
the cherry trees are coming into
bloom and give promise of an abundant crop.
P r u n i n g operations are completed
t o r the year, and in most orchards
this has received careful attention
having in mind a slim export trade
and the necessity of producing apple* ln the sizes In demand on the
domestic market.
f r o m all points In the valley
comes the rejwrt that the set out of
liew trees has been the lightest in
years. Replacements have received
the necessary attention, but nursery company agents state sales of
trees for new orchard planting has
been negligible.
Along with the attention to pruning, sales of fertilizer are exceptionally heavy. Much of this, of course,
ls going on the grain fields on the
dyked area, but by no means all of
i t A check on the sales to orchardlsts Indicates more fertilizer is being used by the tree fruit and vegetable grower than was the case in
1939.

Brit. Gov't. Bonds
Are Strong

EXCHANCE MARKETS
MONTREAL, April 22 (CP) —
British and foreign exchange, nominal rates between banks only:
Argentina, peso, .2353
China, Hong Kong dollars, .2441
France, franc. .022256
Holland, florin. .5894
Italy, lire, ,0561
Japan, yen, .2609
Yugoslavia, dinar, .0261
Switzerland, franc, .2490
(Compiled by the Royal Bank of
Canada).
,
Closing exchange rates:
At Montreal—Pound: buying 4.43.
selling 4.47; U. S. dollar, buying
1.10; selling 1.11; franc 2.22 9-16.
In gold—Pound 10s, ld: U. S. dollar 61.06 cents; Canadian dollar
55.06 cents.
NEW YORK—The Canadian dollar dropped Vi cent In relation to
•the United States dollar In the foreign exchange market today.
The Dominion unit closed at a discount nt 15V» per cent. (Ottawa Foreign Exchange Control Board rate
9.09—9.91 per cent discount). Money
dealers said the decline was due to
the sensitivity of a thin market.
The pound sterling advanced V,
cent to J3.53V4 and the French franc
00'A cent to 2.00=4. The Belgian
belga was up .01 cent while the
Netherlands guilder dipped .01 cent.
Closing rates, Great Britain in
dollars, others in cents:
Official Canadian Control Board
rates for U. S. dollars: buying 10
per cent premium, selling 11 per
cent premium, equivalent to discounts on Canadian dollars In New
York of buying 9.91 per cent, selling 9.09 per cent. Canadian dollar
in New York open market 15V* per
cent discount, or 84.75 U. S. cents.
Great Britain, demand 3.52W*. cables
3.53%; 60 day bills 3.51V(, 90 day
bills 3.50. Belgium 16.78, Finland
1.96N, France
2.WH4, Germany
40.20N (benevolent 16.50), Greece
.66-,4, Hungary 17.65N, Italy 5.05.
Netherlands 53.08, Portugal 345N,
Rumania .55N, Sweden 2380, Switzerland 22.43, Yugoslavia 2.35N. Argentina official 29.77, free 23.10, Brazil official 6.05, free 5.10, Mexico
16.75N, Japan 23 48, Hong Kong,
22.02, Shanghai 6.12.
(Rates in spot cables unless otherwise indicated. N—Nominal).

,—._

Chicago Prices
Slip at Close
CHICAGO, April 22 ( A P ) - W h e a t
prices were more than a cent higher at one time today, establishing
the best quotations posted here
since 1937, but the market reacted
sharply later and contracts representing the 1940 crop closed fractionally lower.
Nervous and rather wide price
fluctuations reflected buying conditions over the grain belt, with
rains reported in some localities
while showers were forecast overnight. Principal markets received
almost twice as much wheat as they
did a year ago.
Wheat closed V, cent lower to H
higher compared with yesterday's
finish, May $1.11H-H, July I I M H V,; corn unchanged to H higher,
May 65, July 6514-66; oats V«-%
lower.

LONDON, April 22 ( A P ) - Stock
m a r k e t prices held firm today despite the restrictive Influence of the
pending budget statement. Governm e n t bonds finished on a strong
note. General buying lifted Kaffirs. Downward trends in tobacco. MONTREAL STOCKS
Brewery and store shares countered
CLOSE ON PLUS SIGNS
u p w a r d movements elsewhere. High
MONTREAL, April 22 (CP). light of tuule in foreign issues was
Stocks
Jogged along with plus signs
strength in German potash issues.
in the majority in late dealings today. Nickel, Smelters and Hudson
Bay Mining strengthened. Algoma
Steel was slightly higher.
NEW YORK. April 22 ( A P I - N e a r
St. Lawrence Paper pfd.. St. Lawmidday Belgium 6ViS had risen rence Corp. pfd. and Bathurst imnearly 4 points and the 66 held un- proved but Price Brothers and Drychanged on the bond market.
den were minus narrow fractions.
Italian bonds had losses running Canada Steamships issues, Imperial
to around 2 points. Chopped down Tobacco. Massey Harris and National
among the Italians were Rome 6*,4s, Breweries boarded moderate gains
Italian Public Utility 7s, Milan 6 tis while Canadian Celenese and Disand Italy 7s.
tillers slipped small amounts.

Belgium Bonds Gain

E R A C ES
High
1+8 68
30 81
24.75

H Industrials
10 rails
15 utilities

Low
145.45
30.60
24.60

Close Change
14801 up
.34
30.63 up
.03
24.66 up .02

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
MINES:
Afton Mines
Aldermac Copper
" A m m Gold
1
Anglo-Huronlan
„.
Arntfield Gold
Astoria Rouyn Mines ....
Aunor Gold
Bagamac Rouyn
Bankfield Gold
Base Metals Mining
Beattie Gold Mines
Bidgood Kirkland _
Big Missouri
Bobjo Mines
„
Bralorne Mines
Brett Trethewey
) Buffalo Ankerite
1 Bunker Hill Extension ..
Canadian Malartlc
, Cariboo Gold Quartz
1 Castle-Trethewcy
I Central Patricia
_
Chlbougamau
—
Chromium M it S
1
Coast Copper
1 Coniaurum Mines
I Consolidated M & S
Dome Mines
_
Dorval-Siscoe
I l a s t Malartic
I K d o r a d o Gold
I Falconbridge Nickel
I Federal Kirklqnd
Francoeur Gold
Gillies Lake
God's Lake Gold
GoW Belt
I Grandoro Mines
I G u n n a r Gold
_..,
Harker Gold
Hollinger
llowey Gnld
Hudson Bay M fe S
[international Nickel
I J . M Consolidated ..
I Jack Waite
I J a c o l a Gold
I Kerr-Addison
J K i r k l a n d Lake
l l ^ k e Shore Mines
J L t i t c h Gold
l l ^ b c l Orn Mines
• Little I/ine Ijic
iMacaasa Mines
• MacLeod Cockshutt
l M a d s c n Red Lake Gold
IMandy
|McIntyrc-I-nrruplne
~KcKrn*le Red I j k e ...
iMcVlltie-Griiham
dcWatters Gold
dining Corporation
doneta Porcupine
dnrris-Kirkhnd
•Jlpisslng Mining
Noranda
Mnrmctal
JT-tricn Gold
Dmega Gold
Pamour Porcupine
Paymaster Cons
end Oreille
Perron Gold
Mrkle Crow Gnld .
Pioneer Gnld
|
Premier Qold

METAL MARKETS

Winnipeg Wheal
Widens aldose

LONDON, April 22 (AP), - Bar
silver 2H4, up %. (Equivalent 38.55
cents on basis of the dollar at $4.03).
Bar gold 168s, unchanged.
Tin easy; spot £252 15a bid, £253
aaked; future £247 bid, £247 5s
asked.
WINNIPEG, April 22 (CP)
- MONTREAL
Lack of selling pressure proved
Bar gold in L o n d o n w u unsufficient to hold wheat futures changed at $37.54 an ounce In Canaprices at higher levels throughout
dian
funds; 166a in British, repremost of today's quiet session on
senting the Bank o[ England's buyWinnipeg Grain Exchange.
ing price. The fixed $35 WashingQuotations were up almost a cent
at times, but slipped a little to fin- ton price amounted to $38.50 in Canadian.
ish H cent lower to V% higher, May
Spot: Copper, electrolytic 12.75;
at 95, July 92V< and October 94y4.
With only light export sales cf tin 57.75; lead 5.50; zinc 5.65; antimony
15.25.
Canadian wheat reported, commisSilver futures closed unchanged
sion houses and domestic spreading
today.
Bid: April 37.75.
supplied most of the pit activity.
Extent of the market's underlying NEW YORK
Copper
steady, electrolytic, spot,
strength was demonstrated when it
held firm while Chicago values Conn. Valley, 11.37Vi—50; export,
f.as.
N.Y.
11.40.
slipped to lower levels.
Tin stcaciy, spot and nearby 47,00;
It was not expected that overseas
business;in wheat would exceed forward 40.50.
150,000 bushels.
Lead steady, spot. New York
Eastern Canadian interests were 5.10-15; East St. Louis 4.95.
credited with picking up fair quanZinc steady, East St. Louis spot
tities of Nos. 1, 3 and 4 Northern.
and forward 5.75.
Coarse grain operations were feaPig iron steady, No. 2 f.o.b. Easttured by a drop of six cents in flax. ern Pennsylvania 24.00; Buffalo
Country marketings totalled 285.- 23.00; Alabama 19.38.
000 bushels Saturday
compared
Aluminum, virgin 99 per cent 19.
with 190,000 delivered to rural loadAntimony Chinese spot 14.25.
ing points on the same day a year
Quicksilver 176,00—178.00 nominal.
ago.
Platinum, pure 4000.
Chinese wolframite 22.00—24.00
nominal.
Domestic scheelite 2200.
Bar silver ,34-^i unchanged.

SI 800 Permit Given
Lincoln to Convert
House Into Duplex

To convert his present house into
a duplex house containing thre-5
apartments, Paul Lincoln, 1023 Stanley Street, received a building permit for $1800 at the City Engineer's
office Monday.
Each of the apartments downstairs
will have a bedroom, living room,
dining room, kitchen, bathroom and
porch, while the upstairs apartment
will have two bedrooms, dining
room, living room, kitchen, bathroom and porch.

Bralorne Up 15 as
Vancouver Increases
VANCOUVER, April 22 (CP) Prices showed general increases of
fractions to 15 cents during fairlv
active trading on Vancouver Stock
Exchange today. Transactions totalled 54.900 shares.
Bralorne Gold rose 15 cents over
Saturday's closing bid at 10.50
Sheep Creek firmed a cent at 1,07
while Premier was off 1 at 1 25. Hed.
ley Mascot and Privateer were unchanged at 46 and 63.
In the oil issues Home was up
four cents to 2.67 and Freehold
gained a fraction at 2%. Calmont
closed fractionally higher than Saturday's closing bid at 37H and
Royal Crest eased a cent to 7.
Trading was quiet in the base
metal group with Nicola at 3% and
Grandview at 14 the only traders
throughout the day. Each finished
fractionally higher than Saturday's
closing bids.

Busk Will Build
New $2000 House
Hans M. Busk. 115 Union Street,
obtained a $2000 building permit at
the Citv Engineer's office Tuesday
to build a new two-story house on
Union Street. The house is to have
a concrete basement, A bed room,
living room, kitchen and bathroom
will be on the first floor, with
added room upstairs.

MUNITION PRICES TO
. BE FIXED BY JAPANESE
TOKYO. April 22 (CP-Havas). Rumors of War Office plans to institute a system of profit control in
the munitions industry beginning
July 1 caused a fall on the Tokyo
Stock Market today. Later it was
learned that the War Office intention is not to control profits but
rather to rationalize the industry
by price-fixing devices.

LONDON CLOSE

BACON BOARD TO
CONSIDER ACTION
ON HOG PRICE DROP
WINNIPEG, April 22 (CP).-Hon.
J. G. Taggart, Chairman of the Canadian Bacon Board and Saskatchewan Minister of Agriculture, today
said the Board was considering what
action could be taken in regard to
the drop in hog prices. He said no
decision would be reached until
next, week's meeting of the Board.
Basic reason for the hog price decreases was that Canada still hadi
more hogs coming to market and
larger bacon supplies than the British contract would absorb.

TORONTO, April 22 ( C P ) - S t o c k
prices today maintained a firm to
strong front except in gold shares.
Steels, Canada Steamship Llnet
Issues and big oils were strong. The
close was up l o r B. A. Oil and International Petroleum.
Nickel, Noranda and Hudson Bay
added small fractions. The close
was up 5 to 6 for Steep Rock and
Falconbridge.
Buffalo-Ankerite Gold was off
10 to a new low for the year at
5.05 and Wrlght-Hargreaves weakened 10 to 7.15. Losses of 3 to 5
were netted by Little Long Lac,
Macassa, East Malartlc, BidgoodKirkland, God's Lake and MacLeodCockshutt. Hallnor weakened 50 to
6.75. Lake Shore and Hollinger were
firm to strong.
Better prices were posted ln the
Western Oil group for East Crest
and Davies while Home Oil was
steady and Calgary-Edmonton 2
cents lower.

Canada's Exports to
Britain $40,412,921 in
March, Nearly Double

BELLA COOLA, B. C , April 22
(CP) — Heavy rains have lnjujred
one of British Columbia's strangest
Industries.
Millions ot bullet-shaped eulachons, which usually swam up the
Bella Coola River in early Spring
from the sea to be trapped by the
Indians, have been swept back by
the rain-swollen river.
The Indians make a profitable
living from the eulachons which
they dry and take off a rich grease
known as "hum grease." This eulachon grease is a butter substitute
as lt has a very high vitamin content. And besides being used locally
it is shipped to Indian residential
schools at Alert Bay and Coquilits.a.
Some of the fish is used for food,
being fried and boiled, and both
whitemen and Indians enjoy it as
a Spring-time treat.
T h e Indians were surprised this
year when a huge sea lion swam up
the river ln search of the eulachons.
He returned disappointed, however.

G. N. Barnes, British
Labor Leader, Dies

LONDON, April 22 (CP) . - G e o r g e
Nicoll Barnes, 81, member of David
Lloyd George's Great War cabinet
in 1917, one of the signers of the
The United Kingdom was Can- Treaty of Versailles and a founder
ada's best customer in March, do- of the British Labor par.ty, died tomestic exports to that country to- day.
talling $40,412,921 as compared with
$26,076,005 in March last year, the
George Nicoll Barnes reached the
heaviest since November 1937 when peak of a long public career dethe total was »49,099,468. The United voted to the advancement of labor
States was in second place with a when, as a delegate to the Paris
total of $25,581,491 as against $24,- peace conference 1919, he played an
707,401. Total domestic exports in important part in drawing up the
March were valued at $82,719,395 in constitution of the International Lacomparison with $69,269,525 a year bor Organization.
Born in Scotland In 1858, h e was
an ardent trade unionist in his
younger years. He began his public
DOMINION INCOME TAX
career in 1906, when he was elected
RETURNS MUST BE IN
a Memlber of Parliament
from
MAILS FOR APRIL 30 Blackfriars Division, Glasgow, and
Dominion Income tax returns for retained his seat continuously until
individuals other than farmers or 1922.
He was named Joint Pensions
ranchers must be mailed to the Inspector of Income Tax for the Dis- Minister in 1916, served as a Member
of Lloyd George's w a r cabinet
trict, at Vancouver, on or before
in 1917 and was a Minister Without
April 30.
Portfolio in 1919 when appointed a
delegate to the peace conference.
He visited the United States as a
delegate to the International Labor
Conference at Washington in 1919,
HAMILTON, O n t , April 22 (CP). and was elected Vice-President. Mr.
—President Ross McMaster reported Barnes Was General Secretary of the
today at the annual meeting of the Amalgamated Society of Engineers
Steel Company of Canada that steel from 1896 to 1908, and was the
production in 1939 reached the high- author of numerous books on labor
est levels in the history of the com- problems.

**2 Mineral Claims
Recorded in Month 1939 Steel Production
Twenty-two mineral claims, six df
Highest in History
them situated between Erickson and
Canyon and others in different parts
of Ihe district, have been recorded
at the Nelson Mining Recorder's office in the past month. The six
claims between Erickson and Canyon were recorded by E. G. Ross
They were the Partridge, Peacock,
Pheasant, Rr>bin and Swan.
Mjolner, Opal, Roal and Thor,
near Eric, recorded by Andrew Sostad.
A. B. C. Fraction and Ann Fraction, on Wild Horse Creek, by Ruth
A. Henderson, A. L. Purdy acting as
agent.
Jukes Fraction and Lynch Fraction, near Sheep Creek, by the
Gold Belt Mining Co,, Ltd.
Reliance Fraction and Reliance
No, 2 on Beavervale Creek, by William Johnson.
Silver Star, near Kitchener, by
A, J, Shaw.
Hope, near Kitchener, by S. A.
Shaw.
Pilot and Silver Champion, on the
North Fork of Champion Creek, by
Dan Barnich.
Borghild and Borghild Fraction
nn Forty-Nine Creek, by Christian
H. Erickson.

Calgary Oils Firmer
CALGARY, April 22 ( C P ) - M i M
strength was shown in oils on Calgarv stock exchange today. Transfers 7360 shares.
Okalta gained 2 to 1.17, East Crest
2 to 7"4, and Lethbridge Pete Vi ta
lx\, Home was unchanged at 2.65.

.

CALCARY LIVESTOCK

CALGARY, April 22 (CP)
Weekend receipts, cattle 518; calves
25; hogs 60; sheep 185, Today, only
a few trucked-in receipts.
Good to choice butcher steers,
6.50-7 25; common and
medium
5.75-6.25. Choice heifers 6.25-7; good
heavies 6. Gt.od fed calves 6.75-7.
Medium and good cows 4.25-5. Last
bac ns 7.50.

LONDON, April 22 (AP) - B r i t Powell Rouyn Gold
1 30
ish stock closings, in sterling:
.01
Preston East Dome
212
Babcock fa Wilcox 46s; Celanese
.26
Quebec Gold
,
.27
Corp of Am £ 8 , , ; Cent Mining £14;
.03
Reno Gold Mines
118
Consol Gold Fields 48« 14d; Crown
2.61
Roche Long l.ac
.05
£13*4; East Geduld. £11; Metal
. 1 1 * San Antonio Gold
2.10
.02*1. Shawkey Gold
02H Box 79s; Mex Eagle fls 1 4 d : MinMONTREAL PRODUCE
ing
Trust Is; Rand £T*j; Springs
2,06
Sheep Creek Gold
1.07
MONTREAL, April 22 (CP) 2«s 104d.
.06
Sherritt Gordon
95
Spot: Hotter, Que. 25V2GU; Que.
.18
Bonds; British IV, per cent Con- fresh 25V26.
Siscoe Gold
89
21
sols £72H; British 3 4 per cent War
Sladen Malartic
43
Ecgs, Eastern A-large 24-24V4.
1.07
Loan £W 13-16; British funding 4s
St Anthony
18
Sales: Butter 150 boxes Que. fresh
.38 if, Sudbury Basin
—
1 70 1»60-W £109M..
25',. Butter futures: Nov. 27 3 i.
.09
Sullivan Consolidated
_
83
.07 V, Sylvanite
300
QUOTATIONS ON WALL STREET
10 40
Teck-Hughes Gold
3 75
01
Open Close I n t e r Tel fe T e l
Toburn Gold Mines
1 80
34
34
505
504
Am Smelt fe Ref .
51
Kenn Copper
Towagmac
20
36>i
36'i
901,
.02
Amer Tob
904 Nash Mot
Ventures
3 70
64
64
.65
N Y Central .. ..
Anaconda
164
16%
Waite Amulet
5 40
:<*>*. 301»
2.61
Pack Mot
16
Whitewater
Ol'i Baldwin
3%
34
15%
.66
Phillips Pete ....
Bait fc Ohio
5
Wright Hargreaves
7 15
39
384
5
2 '.'ll
Bendix Avl
34 • Penn R It
224
Ymir Yankee Girl
05
22%
34 n,
.12
254
Beth Steel
111
254
OILS:
Pullman
80*
tn
21
Ajax
15*4 Canada Dry
Rad:o Corp
64
21
160
Can Pacific
5 4 Hem Rand
British American
22 HI
94
5-i
160
C e r r o rie P a s c o
37 L4
Shell Union ..
13
Chemical Research
27
13
43 00
S Cal Ed
Imperial
'
1175
Chrysler
86l»
304
mi
24 25
Stan Oil of N J
Con Gas N Y
31',
Inter Petroleum
2140
404
40%
s Texas Canadian
10'i Texas Cnrp
C W r i g h t Pfd
10',
1.80
464
464
187'. Texas Gulf Sul
Dupont
1ST
INDUSTRIALS:
34%
34 4
3 65
1564 Vn Carbide
156
814
Abitibi Power A
2'i East Kod
82
.75
37**.
Gen
F.lec
374
Bell Telephone
165
Un Oil of Cal
164
1114
410
48 •» Un Pacific
49
W, Gen Foods
964
.II3S Brazilian T U P
964
5
3
%
63H
Brewers te Distillers
5'» Gen Mot
U S Hulibcr
33
.46
32%
18
IR'-J
Warner Bros
34
2 ' 4 Goodrich
.064 Brewing Corporation
34
9
West Flee
1124
28', Granby
I'
.42 Vi B C Power A
1124
44
Howe
Sound
44
B
C
Power
B
2\
West
Union
23
.25
23
5-*k Woolworth
!•'„
Building Products
-._
15't, Hud Mot
404
M'i
40
3 0 ' * Y d Truck
31'.
184
Canada Bread
4 ^ Inter Nickel
1.01
184
Can Bud Malting
5\i
.05
Can
Car
fc
Foundry
13N
14 25
MONTREAL
STOCK
EXCHANGE
8-i
34'*, Cnn Cement
I Shawnigan W fc P
224
Cm Dredge
22'*, INDUSTRIALS:
28 00
5%
Can Mailing
3ft14 Alta Pac Grain
•t l i St Ijiwrence Corp
40.00
Assoc
Brew
of
Can
.
St U w Corp Pfd
204
Can Pacific Railway
"'',
19
.02
134
Can Ind Alcohol A
,
2ty Bathurst P ft P A
154 South Can Power
.21
Canadian Brnnr.e
Steel of Can Pfd
78
42
04
Can Wineries
4
Can Pronre Pfd
l i '1
Wi*s,ern Grocers
62
Cons Bakeries
17
? II!
Can Car fc Fdy Pfd ...
244 BANKS:
21)
1 111 Cosmos
36', Commerce
174
Dominion Bridge
3:1*4 Can Celanese
25 10
1264 Dominion
206
Dominion Stores
*l, Can Celanese Pfd
.72
Can
North
Power
154
Imperial
210
Dnm Tar St Chem
7
03
8
Montreal
204
Distillers Seagrams
2li'i Can Steamship
2 75
300
4 nr,
Fannv Farmer
?-)•*, Can Sleamship Pfd ..
214 Nova Scotia
Cockshutt Plow
11X1
" 4 Roval
177
Ford of Canada A
201, Con Mm fe Smelting
43 t Toronlo
.44
258
Cen Sleel Wares
»'*> Dominion Coal Pfd
214 CURO:
10
Goodyear Tire
82
Dom Sleel te Coal 1)
14
50 00
Atvlibl 6 Pfd
24
Gypsum I. etc A
4V, Dominion Textile
on
1.30
Hamilton Bridge
7-S, Dryden Paper
Halliursl l ' 4 P I 1
14S
.i'i
10 4 Hendliarnols Corp
A ' ,
Hinde Dauche
l l ' i Foundation C of C
ll
134 British American Oil
224
Hirar-i Walker
' ' " i Gatineau Power
103
174
lull Metals
_
II
11% 11 C Tackers
Galmean Power Pfd .
.67
Can Industries B
3
Imperial Tobacco
15S Gwrd Charles
95
n,;i, l.ohlaw A
11% Can Vickers
2714 Howard Smith Paper
64
125
22
1olil»w n
25
Cons Paper Corp
84
H Smilh Paper PM
7 | ,ii
in*,
K-lvinalor
. ..
8t* Imperial Oil
Fairrhild Aircraft
13% Eraser Co Ltd
21
5
Inter Petroleum
<*! Maple Leaf Milling . . .
'.'14 Inler Ulililies A
Massey Harris
M'i Inter Nickel of Can ..
in1.
1.35
H i ' , Inlrr Utilities I)
Kl'i U k e of iho Woods
.35
**.,»', Montreal Power
26
U
k
e
Sulnhite
Mnore
Corp
41V,
24
McColl
Frontenac
154
8
MarUren P ft P
M
National Brew LUI
21
16 ti Nal Steel Car
MeColl
Frontenac
Pfd
Page
Hersey
109
Nal
Brew
rfd
37
4
984
2 05
Price Bros Pfd
Power Cnrp
10
Ogilvie Flour ncw
37
224
176
Price Bros
3 1 4 Hovnlile*OII
Pressed Metals
'•
305
35
224 Walker Good it W
Steel of Can
77-Ki Quebec Power
229
Wk
111 Walker Good Pfd
tli
Standard Paving
1.10
31

m;

Toronto Strong
Except Golds

• * o r *"Nft

faiins Deprive Coast
. Indians of Eulachons

pany.
Mr. McMaster attributed the Increase to the "extraordinary demand" which followed the outbreak
of war.
The President reported that unfilled orders, though lower than at
the close of last year, still "promise
to support operations at a very satisfactory rate."
Reports for 1939 were approved
and directors were re-elected. Mr
McMaster was reelected President,

U.S. Threatened in Far
East Says Taussig

WASHINGTON, April 22 ( A P I Rear Admiral Joseph Taussig, the
United States former assistant chief
of naval operations, said today that
the trend of developments in the
Far East might easily force the
United States into war against Japan.
Asserting that he was expressing
only his own viewpoint, Taussig
OSOYOOS, SALMO MEN
told the Senate Naval Committee
AT CHAMBER OF MINES that "we would be warranted in
Out of town visitors to the office using economic and financial means
of lhe Chamber of Mines of Easter^ and, if necessary, using force, to
British Columbia over the week- preserve the integrity of China."
He said that even if she conquerend included R. Weddell, Osoyoos;
and P. McCrory and F. McCrory ed China, Japan would still lack
such essential raw materials as oil,
of Salmo.
rubber and tin and that she thus
might seek to expand "in the NethWINNIPEG CRAIN
erlands Indies and the Philippines."
WINNIPEG, April 22 ( C P ) - G r a i n
Taussig suggested construction of
an "impregnable" naval base in the
futures quctations:
Open High Low C l o s e Philippines and continued building
of battleships. He said that agreeWHEATments might be made with the
91
May
914
91
91%
July
93
93%
92% 92% British, French and Dutch by which
American
naval vessels could use
9-1%
94%
Oct.
. Hi/, 95%
their bases in the Pacific.
OATS40%
39%
39%
May
.. 39»,i
33*.. BODY OF CHINESE
38%
38%
July
384
Oct.
36%
36%
36%
:ifi;»
FOUND ON BEACH
BARLEY53%
33%
May
53%
53%
VANCOUVER, April 22 (CP) July . . 53
53%
52%
52% The body of a Chinese, identified
Oct.
. 51%
514
514 as Charlie Lung, cook, was found
51%
on the beach of False Creek early
FLAXMay
_ 2314 231% 2 2 4 ' i 2274 today. Death is believed due to
227%
drowning. He had been in poor
230
July ..... 2334 234%
Oct.
232
232%
2 2 7 4 2294 health for some time.
RYE73% NETHERLANDS SHIP
71%
May .. . 7 1 4
71%
72%
72%
72%
July .. .. 7 2 4
SUNK, CREW SAVED
74% 73%
734
Oct.
734
Cash prices:
ROTTERDAM. April 22 (CP) Wheat—No. 1 hard 90%; No. 1 Owners of the 951-ton Netherlands
Nor. 90%; No. 2 Nor. 88%; No. :i cargo ship Bcrnis**- today announcNor. 86%; No. 4 Nor. 82%; No. 5, ed the vessel had been sunk off the
79%; No. 6, 75; fe»d 71; No. 1 Gar- Norwegian coast on her way from
net 854; No. 2 Garnet 844; No. 3 Sweden to Holland with a load of
Garnet 83: No. 1 Durum 86; No. 4 ore. The crew of 18 w*as saved.
special 87%; No. 5 special 75; No.
6 special 73; No. 1 mixed 78; track
LENIN'S ANNIVERSARY
91; screenings $4.75 per ton.
HAILED IN SOVIET PRESS
O a t s - N o . 2 C. W. 39%; Ex. 3
C. W. 38%; No. 3 C. W. 384; Ex. 1
MOSCOW, April 22 fAP) - The
ftcd 37%; No. 1 feed 37%; No. 2 70th anniversary of Lenin'B birth
leed 354; No. 3 feed 32%; track was hailed widely in the Soviet
39%.
press t'iday, but the day was not ?n
Barley—Malting grades: 6-row official hnlidny nnd apparently few
Nos. 1 and 2 C. W. 53%; 2-row Nos. public ceremonies were held.
1 and 2 C. W. 58%; 6-row No. 3
C. W. 51%. Others: No. 1 feed 51%;
DIES AFTER FALL
No. 2 feed 50%; No. 3 feed 49%;
track 53%.
VANCOUVER, Apnl 22 (CP). C.
Fox,
51, died in hospital here
F l a x - N o . 1 C. W. 227; No. 2
C. W. 2244; No. 2 C. W. 2174; No. today less than an hour after he
4 C. W. 2024; track 227%.
fell 30 feet from a gravel bunker
into a scow on the waterfront.
R y e - N o . 2 C. W. 71%.

War (orrespondenls Tell of Their
Experiences Since Outbreak of War
NEW YORK, April 22 (AP). Four foreign correspondents for the
Associated Press, who were on the
scene when war started in Europa
and the F a r East, today addressed
the annual meeting of their news
organization and told what they had
seen and done.
They apoke after hearing Robert McLean, Philadelphia Publisher
and President of tne Associated
Press, pay tribute to correspondents
In remote corners ol the World,
many of whom were exposed to
physical danger.
The correspondents who told of
their experiences were C. Yates McDaniel, who came from Hong Kong;
J. C. Stark, Chief of Bureau in London; Wade Warner, Chief of Bureau in Copenhagen, and Lloyd Lehbras, who was the A.P. correspondent to Warsaw when that city was
captured by the German army.
McLean, President of the Bulletin
Company, w h i c h publishes the
Philadelphia Bulletin, introduced
Kent Cooper, General Manager the
Associated Press, whom he described "the commanding-general of
these forces."
"I need not remind you of what
at once is a glorious reportorial opportunity but a heavy risk . . .,"
Cooper said. "The wholesale devastation of fortified and unfortified
regions had left no place of reasonable safety for the war correspondent fabled in story, who worked
at a safe distance from shot and
shell. . . . So the w a r correspondent
of yesteryear has disappeared. In
his place is the modern, active news
reporter ln the field."
Warner was described by Oooper
as a "Chief Without a Bureau, since
the Germans have told us we cannot have any staff in German-occupied territory except at Berlin."
Werner predicted that "if war in

the air comes to Europe ln the concentrated form we experienced In
Finland, and lasts as much as two
years, a great hatred will sweep
the civilian population of EuroDtt,
and it will not be hatred of the
enemy. "It will be hatred of the
machinery of the war."
Werner blamed the civilian death
toll in air raids In Finland not on
deliberate intent of the Russians, but
on the fact that bombing planes have
got so large as no longer to be very
accurate.
"Bombers seldom hit their target
until they have hit everything else
in the neighborhood," he said. "Censored dispatches from Finland naturally were top-heavy with damage
to schools and hospitals, with casualties among civilians rather than
among soldiers.
"The truth is, I fear, that the
average bombing plane is a blunderbuss, and the bigger the plane the
greater the margin of error. . . .
"The war we are now watching
from a great distance is a very big
war . . . so big we have scarcely
begun to realize its scope or even
dimly dream its colossal ultimate
consequences."
Stark told of the difficulties with
censorship.
McDaniel said that while hostilities in Europe had taken the news
spotlight from the Orient, the war
in the Far East "hasn't really begun yet."
"The opposing leaders and their
main forces have for some time kept
well away from each other, or have
gone far into remte regions with
unspellable and unpronounceable
names," he said.
"But that does not mean that nothing is happening out there. Much
less does it mean that bigger stories
are not going to break in the future."

East Kootenay Voting
Nazi Parachutists
Captured as Land
Sets High Record
CRESTON, B. C.—It begins to look
as if East Kootenay with 90 per
cent of the names on the list voting
March 26 has made just about the
best showing of the 243 Federal constituencies In Canada in the matter
of getting out to vote,
The Kootenay East list shows a
total of 13,800 names and of these
12,400 votes were cast And there
were few mistakes made. There
were less than 100 rejected ballots.
While none of the valley pollj
have a mark of 90 per cent, Wynndel with 262 out of a list of 209,
and Canyon with 175 out oi a list of
205, have made better than the average showing. Sirdar with 48 out of
a possible 55 is also outstanding.
Aaron Walde of Cranbrook, Returning Officer, was in town at the
end of the week. All accounts and
other returns in • jnnectlon with the
PREDICTS U.S. WILL
polling reached Ottawa quite early
JOIN ALLIES IN WAR in the month, and it is expected the
TORONTO, April 22 (CP).—Law- enumerators and the other election
rence Hunt of New York, former officials will be receiving their resenior litigation attorney for the muneration next month.
United States National Labor Relations Board, told the Canadian Club CROMWELL TO RESIGN
of Toronto in an address today that
CANADIAN POST MAY" 21
the United States eventually will
enter the war on the side of the
OTTAWA, April 22 ( C P ) . - J . a
Allies.
R. Cromwell, United States MinDespite the expressions of neuister to Canada, said today h*
trality on the part of the country's
would resign his position May 21,
leaders and the propaganda of Gerthe date of the primary election
many and Russia, Mr. Hunt said,
in New Jersey in which he will
"We in America are slowly, very
seek nomination as Democratic
slowly but surely, forming our judgcandidate for the Senate.
ments and reaching our decisions
"May 21 is the date 1 shall reabout our part in the war."
sign," the United States Minister
told The Canadian Press.
STOCKHOLM, April 22 (CPHavas). — Two hundred heavily
armed German parachutists floated down on Dombas, key railway
Junction in Central Norway, in a
futile attempt last night to block
British troops striking Into the
heart of the country, it was learned today.
Young Norwegian military cadets were reported to have captured 150 of the Germans as they
reached earth.
Dombas Is a strategic Junction
connected by rail with Andalsnes
where British troops are landing
in force. From Dombas the Britons can strike along railways
Northward
to Trondheim
or
Southward toward Hamar in the
Oslo region.

MACKENZIE KING TO
VISIT ROOSEVELT THREE STREET CARS
MAROONED BY FIRE
NORFOLK, Va., April 22 ( A P ) . Rt. Hon, W. L, Mackenzie King,
Prime Minister of Canada, left here
today for Warm Springs, Ga., to
visit President Roosevelt. The Prime
Minister, spending a vacation at Virginia Beach, plans to stop at Richmond Wednesday for a visit with
John D. Rockefeller Jr,

KANSAS CITY, K a i , April 22
(APi—Three street cars were marooned by a fire that destroyed the
only tramway bridge between Kansas City and the Argentine district
The Public Service Company his
decided to replace the iron wheels
with rubber tired ones and tow the
cars to the nearest car line. Then
they'll put the iron wheels back.

POLICE SEARCH HORSE
KILLER IN OKANACAN MAN KNOCKED DOWN
PENTICTON, B.C., April 22 (CP)
AND ROBBED BY THUCS

— British Columbia P o l i c e are
searching for a mysterious gunman
who has killed i t least six horses
and wounded a number of others in
the nearby White Lake District recently. An examination of the dead
horses by Dr. G. H. Acres, Veterinary Surgeon, showed the animals
had been shot by .22 calibre bullets.

CARMENT WORKERS STRIKE
MONTREAL, April 22 (CP)
Members of the International I>adiea
Garment Workers Union, said by
union officials to number more than
".OOO, went on strike today. Unmn
officers said 125 plants would be effected by the strike.
Bernard Shane, manager of the
union, said the strike had bwn called because of "refusal of manufacturers to enter into direct negotiations with us regarding our demands fnr n collective agreement,"
Shane said the union also ia seeking
wage increases.

VANCOUVER. April 22 (CF) Two men attacked Leonard Olson
on a downtown stre-et early today
and robbed him of.$14. Olson told
police the men came up from behind and knocked him down. They
escaped down a lane.

FIVE ARRESTED FOR
PACIFIST LITERATURE
LONDON. April 22 I C P I — F i v e
persons were arrested Sunday for
distributing pacifist l : lerature. They
will appear in p lice court today.

Beautify Your

DOOR HARDWARE
With Glistening Chrome

Plate

L.C.M. Electroplating
Launtz Bldg.

704 Nelion Ave.

VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE
MINES:
Big Missouri
Bralorne
Bridge Rlv Con
Cariboo Gold
Dentonia

Ask
Bid
.li'l'i , .10
!0.«
10.50
.
.01'-i
2 60
2 85
.Ol'i
.01 Vi

Cold Belt
Grandview
Hedley Mascot
Home Gold
Indian Mines
Inter Coal
Island Mount
Koot Belle
Metallne Metals Minto Gold
McGllllvrav
Nicola M ft M ....
Par Nickel
Pend Oreille
Porter Idaho
_
Premier Border ....
Premier Gold
Privateer
Relief Arl
Reno Gold
Sheep Creek
Silbak Premier ....
Silver Crest
Surf Inlet
Tavlor Bridge
Vidette Gold
Wellington
Wesko Mines . ...
Whitewater
Ymlr Yank Oirl ..
OILS:

.25
.134
.45

)'•<•,
.01
35
1.08
.55
.06

mv.
.20
m\

08
ISO
220
.02
HI
124
.82 4
.02 H
.04

—
—
.on.
—
.15
.50

—
—
.40
1 111

—
—
—
.04
2—
00

.034

230
.02 ti
.01H
1.25
.84
.034
.30

JOS
.03
1 06

.84

—

.04
1.07

—
.01»,

.08
.02%
.04
.01

.10

—

.054
.014

—

.00-Tti

.014
.04 Vi

.02
.054

MM,

.01

Anaconda
Anglo Can
Brown Corp
Calgarv fe Edm ..
Calmont
Comoil
Commonwealth . .
Dalhousie
Davies Pole
East Crest
Extension
Firestone Pete
Four Star Tete ...
Freehold Corp
Highwood Sarcee ..
Home
Madison
Mar Jon
McDoug Seg . .....
Mercurv
Mill City
Model
Monarch ROT
National Pete
Nordon
Okalta com
Pacalla
Pac Pete
Prairie Roy
Roval Can
Royal Crest Pete .
South End Pete
Southwest Prte
Vanalta
West Flank
INDUSTRIALS:
B C Powrr A
Brew ft Dist
Capital Est
Coast Brew
Teon Prodi

Pac Coyle

Bid
.06
.90
.18
201
.37 4
.27
.2114
.40
.32 4
.07',
.234
.OS1!
.OS
.02 4
.13
2 85
.02

—

.10
.054
.04 4
.'.'1
.OS
.1154
.04
1 14
.04
.32
.184

Ask
.084

The

—

.17
205
.40

—
—
—
—4
.08

Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company of Canada, Limited

.25

—
--

.02%
.18
287

Manufacturers of

r r o d u c e n and Refiner* o(

Elephant

Tadanac

Chemicals and
Chemical Fertilizers

Metals

Brand

—

,01»i
.114
.06',',

—
—
—
—

'Ammonium Phosphate
Sulphate of Ammonia
Superphosphates
Monocalclum Phosphate

LEAO-ZINC
COLD-SILVER
CADMIUM-BISMUTH
ANTIMONY
ZINC DUST

Alio Sulphuric Acid and Sulphur

.1!)

.07
.04
.3",
.04'd
.03
28 00

—

1 40
1.35
8 75 /

.!><.->

.084
.054

—

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C.

—

Fertiliser Slid—Marine Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.
Metal and Fertiliser Salci—215 St. |amei St., Montreal

054
05
5 25
1.40
1000

—
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TODAY AND

3 • I J Ll i I 3 WEDNESDAY
COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 8:50
Hurthlttlnt
IOMdrumat
tha nuraint p r o f e s s i o n by
tin author al "TtH Cltaitl"

Rossland Boards Advlso (ily lo
Prescription
Movie Camera Curtail Spending, Have Province
$35.oo
Audit; to Recommendations Made Specialists
Kodak Cine 8

Mann, Rutherford
Drug Co.
P H O N E 81

1UUEN WIGHELL • RMWT CODTE

MOM rone: •rent n a m
IKO RADIO Picture

Night 15f, 35<

At 2:34, 7:14,9:24.

EXTRA—COLORED CARTOON, SPORT and NEWS

Trail Fire Chief
Asks Cooperation
City's 'Clean-Up'
TRAIL, B. C , April 22—Cooperation of householders during "cleanup week" which is this week in
Trail, was Monday urged by Fire
Chief A. A. MacDonald who requested that all accumulated rubbish,
trade waste and materials be conveniently placed for City collection
crews,
"In view of the serious hazards
•which neglected rubbish In stores
and houses constitutes," said Chief
MacDonald, "it is really a precaution for your own safety as well
as a case of civic pride to clean up
rufbblsh. Everyone will be surprised at the amount of useless material
•which has accumulated in the basement, under the stairs, in the attic
and other places.
"In doing this, citizens will be assisting in a very material way in
cleaning up the city. They will also
greatly assist in keeping down fire
hazards and disease epidemics."
DOES
YOUR

YOUR INSURANCE ON
CAR OR H O U S E S E E M
TOO HIGH?

If so, phone us for our rates. Wa
represent reliable
independent
companies.

RELIANCE
Phone 630

By D E V O N F R A N C I S
(Anoclated P r e u Staff W r i t e r ) .

DAYTON, 0„ April 22 ( A P ) . - A
device designed to make possible
mass bombing raids under weather
conditions which screen planes
from both anti-aircraft fire and
enemy pursuit pilots was demonstrated today before Allied military
experts.
Developed by William P, Lear, 38year-old radio engineer, it is intended to enable planes flying completely "blind" to reach targets such
as military airports, manufacturing
areas and railheads, and drop bombs
through clouds of fog.
Lear, internationally known as an
inventor, supplies radio equipment
to several foreign Governments and
to domestic airlines.
Essentially, his device Is only a
radio set with a pointer on a dial
which shows from what direction
radio signals are received, and a
second indicator which is "tied" to
the North Pole.

Rossland Chest
Demands Heavy;
Funds Limited
ROSSLAND, B. C„ April 2 2 - A c -

f*+»-»*^—+—•-•

Cream-0 Milk
TRY A PINT TODAY

PALM DAIRIES LIMITED

Loco Mazda Lamps
5 for $ 1 . 0 0 up to 100 watt
a

Standard Electric
433 Josephine St,

Phone 838

Your mirror will show the difference in your appearance before
and after you've been to the

Haifch Tru-Art

B. Smith, Treasurer of the Rossland
Community Chest, at the monthly
meeting Friday night, remaining
funds for Chest work will last only
until the end of May.
A considerable increase In expenses was reported for March. Mr.
Smith stated that expenses for January were $132,40. February, $151.10,
and March $204,40.
Mrs. F. St. John Madeley, Convener, reported that 27 grocery orders, nine milk orders and 14 meat
orders had been dispensed.
A. T. O'Reilly believed the Rossland City Band planned to stage
another concert for the benefit of
the Chest at the latter part of May,
Mra. William Inglist as representative of the Canadian Legion Women's Auxiliary, asked aid for a returned soldier who needed medicine, his health condition having
been caused by war wounds. The
executive decided to supply the
necessary medicine until necessary
arrangemetns could be made to
have the matter dealt with by the
proper authorities.

Beauty Salon
Phone 327
Johnstone Blk.

PHONE 8 1 5
Repossessed Car For Salt
1937 Chevrolet Master De Luxe
Couch. Complete with heater and
spotlight. Sacrifice price, $595.
Terms to responsible party.

for better and prompter service In plumbing repairs and
alterations.

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

T. D. ROSLINC
3 Royal Bank Bldg.

Phone 717

CELANESE AND SHARKSKIN

1934 Studebaker
DE LUXE SEDAN
Heater and many o'.her C ^ C n
extras
¥••#>*»

JACKETS — $5.50
The Season's Smartest

Godfreys' Limited

Limited

561 Josephine 8L

COOL NIGHTS CALL FOR
COMFORTERS
Have Them Filter -Cleaned

$ontdltL CIWWM.
Phone 1042

The Nebon
Church
Softball
League will open its schedules next
Friday, when the Junior C. Y. 0 .
team meets St. Saviour's at the
Junior High Grounds in the boys'
division. The first girls' game is
slated for April 30, when Baptists
take on the Junior C. Y. 0.
Six teams are entered in the boys'
section—St. Saviour's, St. Paul's,
Trinity, Baptists, and junior and senior teams from the Catholic Youth
Organization. Two C. Y. 0. teartu
will also compete in the girls' group,
against Baptists, Trinity and St.
Paul's.
The schedule and various rules
and regulations were drawn up at
a meeting at Trinity Mopday night.
Each team will be permitted as
many as 15 players, with a minimum of 11. In case a team is short,
it can complete a full nine only from
other players registered with the
league. Deadline for the team fees
of 50 cents was set for the 30th,
when the executive will meet at
Trinity at 7:30 to make final arrangements.
The schedule of the first round of
the boys' division, in which each
team meets each of the others once,
follows:
April 28—Junior C. Y. 0. vs. St.
Saviour's.
April 29—St. Paul's vs. Senior
C. Y. 0 .
May 1—Baptists vs. St. Saviour's.
May 3—Trinity vs. Junior C. Y. 0.
May 5—Senior C. Y. 0. vs. Junior
C. Y. 0.
May 7—St. Saviour's vs. St. Paul's.
May 9—Baptists vs. Trinity.
Girls' schedule for the first round
follows:
April 30—Baptists vs. Junior C.
Y. 0.
May 3—Trinity vs. St. Paul's,
May 8—Senior C. Y. 0. vs. Baptists.
May 7—Junior C. Y. 0, vs. Trinity.
May »—St. Paul's vs. Senior C.
Y. 0.

LEGION BOWLING
Marked by particularly close
bowling, teams skipped by Frank
Sims, R. R. Brown, Dave Muir and
J. H. Allen took victories in the
Collinson Cup play of the Canadian Legion Bowling Club on the
Legion Alleys last week.
Their victims were Ross Riley,
Bill Anderson, Vic Graves and
James Spencer respectively. Riley
bowing to Sims by tnrce pins on the
three-game match, and Graves to
Muir by 13 in lesing two games out
of three.
Scores follow:
SIMS
1st. 2nd. 3 r d - T o t
! B. Vecchio
110 110 110— 330
I J. Longdon
157 116 1 1 3 - 386
| F. Sims
130 130 130— 390
Totals

397 358 353—1108

RILEY

F. Webber
W. Fowles
R. Riley .

110 110 110— 330
_ . 151 120 1 2 0 - 391
.. 124 110 149- 382

Totals
385 340 3 7 8 - 1103
High individual score—J. Longdon-157.
High aggregate score—W. Fowles
-391.
MUIR

Queen City Motors
Ph. 43

Church Softball
Opens Friday In
Boys' Division

Girls'Section Will Get
Into Action on
Plane 'Blind' Device
April 30
Is Demonstrated

ACENCIES LTD, cording to an estimate given by D,
652 Baker S t

N E L S O N , B. C.

GLADIOLI
Special top size (extra)
Wc per doz.
50 for $150
No. 1 Extra varieties, 30c doz.

Phone KITCHENER

R. M»in
I. Black
D. Muir
ToUl

127 109 114- 350
_ 120 120 120— 360
139 127 140- MX,
. .. 388 358

374-1116

GRAVES
C. Cummins . 129 111 101— 341
A. Sutherland 120 110 120— 360
V. Graves ..
134 143 125— 402

ROSSLAND, B. C , April Ve-K
Joint memorandum from the Rossland Board of Trade and Its Junior
section, containing 10 recommendations for Council procedure with a
view to the City rehabilitating ItKit financially, came before the
City Fathers tonight, the main recommendations befrx rigid economy,
Provincial audits, and strict collection of taxes and licence feel.
The memorandum accompanied
the following letter to Mayor J. I .
Gordon, signed by F. S. Petera, President of the Senior Board of Trade,
and L, J. Nicholson, President of
the Junior section:
SOME A L R E A D Y IN FORCE

"Dear Sir—Attached please find
the joint brief of the Rossland Senior and Junior Boards of Trade
which has been drawn up in accordance with the motion passed at the
joint meeting of the Boards of Trade
with yourself which was held in the
City Hall on March 14, 1940.
"It i» to be noted that the Boards
of Trade are aware that certain of
the recommendations made ln this
brief are already in force, or are
about to be so. In Including recommendalions of this nature, we have
done so, not from the point of view
of a suggestion, but rather as an
endorsatlon by the Boards of the
action now being taken by the
Council."
THE

BRIEF

Text ot the submission, dated
April 15, is as follows:
"The Rossland Board of Trade and
the Junior section of the same body
address this brief to the 1940 Mayor
and Aldermen of the City of Rossland.
"We recommend:
"1. That further curtailment of
the Spending Departments ls necessary if the financial credit of the
City Is to be accomplished ln a reasonable period of time. It should
also be borne In mind that the present high assessment, together with

SKI SLANTS

By

GERALD H. LEE

Enthusiastic skiers still find excellenl skiing on the high peaks. For
the past three weeks parties of
skiers have been going up to the
Alpine Mine site to find their "Indian-Winter" playground. Last week
Danny McKay led a party consisting ol Doreen Dunnett, Dee Desjardins, Kay Nesbit, and Monte and
Mrs. Locke.
"The skiing was first class," reported Danny. "There will be good
snow [or those who want it till the
end of May."
All the skiers were enthusiastic
about the skiing, and they could not
say enough about the Mine hospitality. Sun tanning was much in
fashion, and at least one of the
party braved the mountain slopes
clad in shorts.
On the Sunday they were joined
by Chubby Greenwood, Ossie Harper aid Rae Hunt, who made the
long trip into the mine in one day.
Good fun but rather wearing was
the general consensus of opinion.

Trail Grade XI
Takes Butorac
Basketball Cup
ROSSLAND. B. C. April 22 Grade XI, which held a record thLs
season of boing unbeaten in four
High School League gameJ and
three exhibition gamei, won the
Butonic Cup for inter-high basketball competition Friday, defeating
Grade IX, 31-24. The teams were
in the senior league. Don Camozzi
was lead man in the icoring column, bringing in 14 points for the
victon, members of house "A".
The lineups follow:
Grade IX-Frank Conettl, 6; Len
Turner, 2, Al Martin, fl; Alec Wood,
8; Eugen* Topliff ,2; Finn Haukaas,
Gride XI—Clifford Morns, Allan Hutton, Henry Fourt, 7; Jack
Cox, Don Camozzi, 14; Lido Bertoi,
2, Hans Johnson, J:m Douglas, 8.

Italian Press
Continues Scorn

Totals
383 374 348-1103
High Individunl score—V. Gravel
ROME, April 22 (CP-Havu) -143.
Virginio Gayda, writing in II GiorHOOD'S
High aggregate score-D. Mulr— nale D'ltalia, today replied to Allied
•408.
and American newspaper suggestions that Italy's entry into the war
on Germany's aide would hasten an
More Nourishing
Better Tout I A N D E R S O N
A. Selinger
127 117 12J- 367 Allied, victory.
Your Home Bakery
S. Romano
l i s 150 I no— 385
"According to this view," Gayda
B. Anderson
134 146 95— 375 declared. "France, to win the war.
must still further broaden the conToUl
376 413 318-1107 flirt ind «ee upon her frontiers, In
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
her sky and on the sea. 10,000.000
Unless you ran pay $10,000 wilh
BROWN
more bayonets, a itrong navy and
a smile, you should not drive R. Leonard
110 110 1 1 0 - 330 UifMisiind* of Italian airplanes.
your car without Insurance.
S. Fawce'.t
120 120 120- 360
"In <he last Great War. France,
For security and satisfaction
R Brown
183 1»« 164- 517 although in a b*:ter pciition due to
insure with uj now.
a vast system »f alliances, needed
Tolal ..
395 41! 394-1207 for four years tht collaboration.
H. E. DILL
High individual score - R. R sacrifices and great victories of
532 Ward St. Opp. Madden Hotel
Brown —188.
Italy, which were io badly recomHigh aggregate score - R R pensed afterward.
Brown-517.
"Today, on the contrary, it has
need of Italy'i combative hostility
1935 INTERNATIONAL
ALLEN
Is thii an unconscious display cf
1'/,.J TON TRUCK
11, Waaalck
no no 110- 3.10 the habitual French acorn of ItalHydraulic Hoist. Good Rubber.
r. Selinger
122 192 124- 4.18 ian military qualities, or ii It a new
Mechanically A-l.
J. Allen
181 19] 176- 550 and crafty manoeuvre aiming at
SNAT-Cash or Termj
mysterious objectives?
Tolal
"Italians will some day be In a
413 495 410-1318
position t*1 recall these itatements
SPENCER
(Nelson) Ltd.
Phone 117
In g-x»d purpose."
C D T e n o n 110 110 110- 330
W. Wood
111 116 139- 37.1 75 COMMUNISTS
1.10 MO 130- .190
J. Spencer

APPEAL BREAD

Paul J. Sykes
VANCOUVER, B. C.

R.D. 12349-1 Technocracy Inc.
Will address a public meeting

TONIGHT
Tucsd.iy, April

23—8

p.m.

I.O.O.F. HALL
ROSSLAND
Subject: "TECHNOCRACY"
(Admission 25c)

Kootenay Motors

ASSISTED IN PARIS

W O O D , VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
WHOLESALE

RETAIL

SHELF—HEAVY HARDWARE—MINE SUPPLIES
MILL SUPPLIES- SPORTING GOODS—BUILDING
MATERIALS— ZONOLI1E INSULATION
DISTRIBUTORS FOR BAPCO PAINTS

Tolal
356 356 379 109.1
PARIS, April n (CPHavast
High individual score 1 Allen — Rtvtnty-four Communists were nr19.1
tested leMy In the Weatern subHigh aggregate icorr f. A l l e n - urbs r,f Paris.
550.
Polirt atlitd Iwo high-spttd electric minwojTaphi and sevtral typawrlttrs tngtlher with the first ill us
BOOKMAKER FINED
newipaper called "Voice of Uie
VICTORIA. April 22 ( C P . - A n - of a mimtogrsphtd
Communijt
oth^r bookmnkrr w u finpd $M bj Fsrlorlta"
Mu'.Jlrat* Hall in City Pollw Court
today M police continued their drive
tin.FAST (CT)—Shamrocks art
oniprpm.jir? UJ-N! for remrdinf beU
.-•rrt (*i Northern Ireland thla y«ar
Two aimilir cases wert in court! When1: and corn for the war sprouts
last week and in each irvtanre I in millions of seres where greens
imall anvmntj of cash and sundry I grtw h»f„r» N'arly J.VI noo acres of
racmj paraphernilli w u wiied.
grasslind has httn ploughed.

the high tax rate, ls going to prove
a serious burden to our citizens and
further will tend to discourage future construction of homes.
"2. That ln future meetings of
the City Council be held ln the
Council Chamber where all business of the City should be discussed
and that the taxpayers and the Press
be privileged to attend meetings if
they so desire.
"3. That the financial statement
be prepared and audited early ln
January of each year, that Is, be
published promptly, and be made
available to all taxpayers who desire copies.
"4. That the Department of Municipalities of the Province of British Columbia be requested to audit
the affairs of the City annually for a
period of five years, and each two
years thereafter,
"5. That all purchases of City be
made on proper requisitions, and
for all purchases of $50 or over
tenders be asked, with the orders
being placed with the lowest bidder; Rossland business firms to be
favored with orders If price equal
to lowest tender.
8TUDY RELIEF EFFICIENCY

"8. That the City carefully Inves
tlgate the efficiency secured from
Relief labor by the Cities of Trail
and Nelson, with a view to securing equal value for Rossland,
"7. That the City carefully con
slder the question of service costs
for new construction on City lots
before disposing of same.
"8. That the collection of receipts
for taxes, licences, etc., be strictly
enforced in accordance with the
regulations stated in the bylaw au
thorizing thslr collection.
"9. That every encouragement be
given to the payment of taxes by
regular monthly assignments.
"10. That the Council continue to
publish and make available to all
taxpayers regular quarterly state•nents of the current financial condition of the City of Rossland."

Two Specials lo
Carry Traililes
Music Festival
TRAIL, B.C., April 22—Two special trains will carry entrants from
Trail to Nelson to participate in the
Kootenay Music Festival being staged there April 24 to 27, inclusive.
Some 220 children and 20 teachers will board the first special which
leave* Trail at 7:45 a.m. and Tadanac at 8 a.m., Friday.
Bands, chc.irs and the general
public will take the second train,
which leaves Trail at 9:30 a.m. Saturday.

Eva Henrickson
Heads Rookies
Although the jet-up of the Nelson
Ladies' Softball League U still more
or less up in the air, the Rookies
have held their organization meeting and are just about set for their
season's activities.
Succeeding Phyllis Wallace, T| a
Henrickson was elected President
and Captain with Deanie Wallace
Vice-President. Most of last years
regulars will again be on hand, but
any remaining bertha will probably
be filled by up-and-coming youngsters. Practices will likely start by
the end of this week, since the
league will open early in May.
Among the team's veterans are
Harel Spiers, Deanie and Phyllis
Wallace, Eva Henrickson and Iris
Johansson. Mae McDonald will also
line up with the club, while two
schoolgirls. Coral Sahara, who will
do the catching and Laura Nelson,
tre expected to find berths.
If the Aces fail to enter the
league, and break up in favor of the
C. Y. O.. the Rookies figure on adding Vera Matheson and Lillian
Hickey, two rep stars, to their lineup.

C. M. Lr S. Shift
Bonus 73 Cents
Month of April

Two-Piece Underwear
For Summer Comfort
They're cool end comfortable, and
though they're trim and snug with just
the right amount of support there Is no
binding or discomfort. In silk or cotton.

City Drug Co.
Box 440

Garment

tfZvmU

SINGAPORE, April 22 (CP-Reuters)—A big Japanese rubber plantation in the State of Jehore today
donated £1200 ($5300) to a patriotic
fund being raised in Malaya tor
British defence. The firm is the
Showa Rubber Company, one of 'Jie
most important in Southern Malaya
"I believe," the manager said,
"that we owe a debt of gratitude
to Britain for being permitted to
carry on business under her protection." He said the firm's central
management In Tokyo "heartily approved" his action.

An enlightening review of the
growth of the automobile Industry,
along with a resume of hia experiences at Detroit as an enrollee in
tht eighth Post-Graduate School of
Modern Merchandising and Management, sponsored by General Motors Corporation at Detroit were
presented before the Nelson Gyro
Club by Cal Ramsden Monday evening.
The first man to build a fire and
the first man to use the wheel probably were the first contributors to
the automotive industry, Mr. Ramsden declared. Since that time countless contributions toward the betterment and advancement of automible transportation had been made,
and undoubtedly many more were
still to be made. Today's car embodied over 100,000 patented inventions, he said; therefore it was
easily seen no one man or group
could be credited with the invenTRAIL, B.C., April 22—A bonus
tion of the automobile as it stood toshare plsn for employees who enday.
listed lor war service, has been approved by the management of the
I N T R O D U C E D IN 1893
The horseless buggy was first In- Consolidated Mining tc Smelting
troduced to the American conti- Company, It Is announced in the
third issue of tiie Company's magnent in 1893, and in 1895 four cars azine.
were registered in the United States
The Trail Workmen's Cooperation
Overcoming the obstacles of poor
roads, lack of finances, and adverse Committee made representation to
public opinion, the automotive in- the management on behalf of the
dustry forged ahead until 77,400 cars enlisted men.
Employees who entered the serand 600 trucks were registered ln
1919 and on January 1, 1940, over vice before June 1, 1937 and had
three
years' service before enlisting
3,000,000 cars and trucks were reg
istered for operation in the United and would have been qualified for
five
shares
on Jan. 16, 1940 had they
States. During that period, 1893-1940
remained with the company, will be
over 80,000.000 cars and trucks were granted five shares of company
constructed and delivered tn the stock,
States.
The tremendous benefit the auto* T W O Y E A R S ' 8 E R V 1 C E
motive industry had been to allied
Employees who entered the emindustries, glass, rubber, parts, steel, ploy before, June 1, 1937 and had
and other manufacturing, was out- two years' service at the time of
lined by Mr. Ramsden, along with enlistment, but less than three years'
may elect to switch to the new
operation costs to the consumers.
However, the automotive industry bonus stock plan and receive one
still had a long way to go. Modern share for their two years' service.
Men who entered the service aftmotors were considered only, about
25 per cent efficient, while only be- er June 1, 1937 and had two years'
tween 25 and 30 per cent of the pow- service and would have qualified
er of gasoline was utilized. One gal- for one share Jan. 16, 1940 had they
lon of gasoline, utilized at 100 per remained with the company, will
cent efficiency could lift a 490,000,- be granted one share.
Employees of 12 or more years'
000-pound building iv, inches from
the ground, he claimed, while if service when enliating and who
would
have qualified for one share
placed in a modern car weighing
3000 pounds, if would drive it at Jan. 16, 1940, will be given one
share.
30 miles per hour for 200 miles.
A description of the work, methods, faculty and personal experiences at the Detroit school was
also given.

Trail Cardinals
Beat Kettle Falls
Sunday 8 4 Score

PEEBLES MOTORS
Bakar S t

Limited

Phont 111

FOR RENT
Three roomed furnished or unfurnished suite, private bath, no
stairs to climb. Summer r a t e Victoria St. entrance,

]. ANNABLE — Phone 336

With Doughnuts

MILLENDS
LOAD.. $3.50
Phone 163 or 434R1

Fleury s Pharmacy
Med. Arts Blk.

PHONE 25

Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately
WE SPECIALIZE IN
For Building",
Autos, Boats
ind Furniture
WINDOWS REQLAZED

GLASS 2

T. H. WATERS fr CO., LTD.
Builders and Contractor*
Phone 156
Nelson, B. C

FURNACES
Installed and Repaired

R. H. Maber
Phona (58

510 Kootenay

EAST TRAIL LOTS

PLANS FOR FISH
DERBY UNDER WAY
GYROS ARE TOLD

Write or call for mapj and price
TRAIL, B. C, April 22 - Trail
lists. Monthly payment plan.
Cardinals chalked up their second
straight victory of the season when
Robertson
Realty Co,, Ltd.
they defeated Kettle Falls 8-4 In
the Washington City Sunday.
847 Bakar S t
Andy Bilesky grabbed the team's
Arrangements for the Nelson
Gyro Club fish derby, planned biggest bingle, when he poled out
a
triple.
partly as a means of publicizing
Kootenay Lake fishing, were well
under way, Danny McNaughton,
Derby Committee Chairman, reHeater, Radio
ported at the Club dinner meeting
Monday evening,
Entry tickets were distributed at
the meeting, preparatory to the
206 Baker SL SERVICE Phona 122
opening of a ticket sales campaign,
Prize and rules lists would be dis- SUITE 205. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG
tributed later, Mr, McNaughton
»»»«»ft»*W*«»SW«««»
said.
8PECIAL TODAY
Under present plans, weighing depots will be established at various
CHICKEN STEAK with
centres on the main lakes, where
MUSHROOM CRAVY 4 0 *
derby entrants can weigh in the big
ones that don't get away for a
chance at the number of prizes to
8UPERIOR SERVICE
be put up. The grand prize of the
derby will go to the angler catch««ft«Si«M«*W«'S«*»«S«S«*S«SS
PHONE 1-2-8
ing and recording the largest salmon, caught in Kootenay Lake during the 1940 season.

'37 Ford Coupe

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

KOOTENAY
STEAM LAUNDRY

R E S E R V E A P R I L 26,
N u n e i Dance, Canadian

Graduate
Legion.

Technocracy Lecture, Legion Hall,
ROSSI.ANT>, B. C. April 22-Dr April 25. Admission by ticket only.
J. H. Riddell. D D . 1,1, D. Principal
Emeritus of Wesley College, WinniW H I S T AND DANCE, CATHEpeg, addressed the congregation of D R A L H A L L , T O N I G H T , B P. M.
St. Andrews Uniled Church, Friday night, on "The Democracy of
Women's Institute Military Whist,
God."
Can, Legion, Tuesday. April 30. 25c.

COAST POLICE LAUNCH
EXTINGUISHES BLAZE

S P A L D I N G ' S T e n n l i equipment
l i tha choice of c h i m p l o m . We carry
t h l i line of racked, vacuum p," ed
VANCOUVra. April 22 (CP) - balli, p r e n e i , etc. Call and tee them
The crtw of the Vancouver City at H I P P E R S O N ' S .

Police launch was called to extinguish a serious blare which broke YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND'
out aboard the fi.<h boat "Piute" In
A FREE LECTURE ON
the harbor here last nighi. No one
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
was Injured in Ihe fire
by Florence Middaugh, (..'. S member of the Board of Lecturrshin of
Tht Mother Church, The First
RETIRING CHIEF JUSTICE
Church of Christ Scientist, In
TO BE HONORED
Boston, Mass,
VANCOUVER. April J2 (CP) - SUNDAY, APRIL ffl, AT*3 P. M. IN
CIVIC
THEATRE
T V British Columbia l.aw Society
wU! honor Chief Justice Archer
Msrtn of the British Columbia ApFUNERAL NOTICE
peal Court who Is retiring next
month A banquet In hi. honor will
BRENK1N, Jonahan—Passad away
bt held hart May 3 and sll Justices Saturday. Body rests at Somrrs Fuind )ud|»t of Ihe Appeal, Supreme neral Home where service will be
and Countv Courls of the Province held Wednesday al 2 p.m., Rev. J.
will b« Invited.
A. Donnell officiating.

BRUSSELS. April t ) (CP) - B * l Slum's slrinsent control est military
Jones resulted today in Ihe death
nf one of htr own soldiers Cycling
on Itavt he failed to heed a snntry's
rhalltngt and w u shoL

1938 WILLYS
4-door Sedan. Low mileage. Qood
tirei. Heater.
Cgnn
Price
„
?vvw

IM. & S. Men in
War Service Gel COFFEE
Share Benefits ThePERCOLATl

FUNERAL

NOTICE

STOCKWELL. Charles Frederick
— Passed away April 21 Funeral ser
vice will ht held from St. Sav
Iour's I'rn-Ca'hrdral on Thursday.
April 25. al 2 30 p i n , Rtv J. G
Holmts officiating Clark's Funeral
Chaptl In charge of arrangements.

SKY CHIEF AUTO

Qrenfell's Cafe

r
"
'

civia

for

Last Times Tonight

LUMBER

Complete at 7:00-8:28

PHONE 82

NEWS OF THE DAY

BELGIAN SOLDIER SHOT
AFTER SENTRY CHALLENCE

li)C

EMORY'S LTD.

Ramsden Reviews
Company
Story of Autos lor Japanese
Gives Money to Brit.
Nelson Gyro (lub

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TRAIL. B*C. April 22-ConiMidated Mining & Smelting Company
employees will be paid the daily WANTED - GOOD FLY ROD
b^nus of 73 cents for shifts worked
K. V. Lymbery, Gray Creek, B. C.
during April, the Company's magazine Cominco, announces.
The efficiency bonus dropped one
cent, to 39 cents; the metal b^nus
was increased by a cent, to 31 cents;
and the silver bonus remained thc
same, at three cents.

Dr. Riddell Gives
Address, Rossland

dUC 0DC

Phont 34

FINANCIAL SECURITY
INVESTORS 8YNDICATE
Monthly Savings Plan

R. W. DAWSON
Bonded Representative
Box 61
Hipperson Blk.
Ph. 117

SPECIAL

1937 WILLYS
DE LUXE SEDAN
Built In trunk. 6-ply tires, heater,
Radio, 1940 licence.
SCQC
Your Inspection invited
VJrra*

Sowerbv-Cuthbert Ltd.

Don

AndiM

Al

AMECHELEEDSJOLSON
Plus: " T w o Thoroughbreds"

Opp. Post Office and Hume Hotel

Kootenay Musical Festival
CIVIC THEATRE
APRIL 24-25-26-27
3 SES5ION5 DAILY
SEASON TICKETS — A d u l t s f l . t V O — S t u d e n t s
(Not Transfenble)

PROCRAMS ID.'
Now on Sale at Mann snd Ruthcrfords.
ADMISSION:

Morninc and Afternoon Sessions
ADULTS 3 . V — CHILDREN l . V
Evening Sessions
ADULTS r.oc — CHILDREN 2 5 <

75c

